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iu costume to match
member attired
the deeorstlons of the barge, with paper
Tam O’Shanters adorning their heads.
Britlsb-Amerioan
The
Republican
club was out with full ranks and prefine apDearanoe.
halted
In Factory
square and Hon. Frank M. Higgins delivered and address.

__A _

(to

Such Event There for Years

as

Satur-

DR. E. B.

REED,

Scientific, Botanic Tand Magnetic Healer

removed

from

113

Free

street to 42 Brown

street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
to.
T-he only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case.
All cases at a di-tance treated by letter; lull
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octl91mlspt

MOST REMARKABLE CASE.
Physicians So Regard
Sullivan

That

of

John W.

Whose Skull Was Fractured in

New York.

New York, No wmher 15.—John W.
Sullivan of Portland, 5Ie., who had a
compound fraotnre of the skull from a
fall from the grand stand at the time of
the sound
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Sanford,

With

THE

PRESS.)

November

18.— Sanford may
have been a little late in displaying her
enthnsiasm over tbe election of MoKinley
and Hobart, but wheu she did get around
to it she did It on a
more prodigous
scale than was ever

attempted

In

this

Democratic National committee was represented as suffering from a violent, attack of oolic, while these words adorned

dominated while red fire and hundreds of
torohes lent a lurid radienoe to the scene.
Buildings all along the line of march,

:oday the oitizens including the ladles
were brilliantly
illuminated and
Inire making arrangements to fittingly obnumerable Japanese lanterns, suspended
serve one of the greatest victories
ever
from trees and verandas, swung in
the
won.
Congress street presented tonight
breeze.
a splen did appearance,
bunting, flags
Bands of musio played martial airs,
md lanterns are shown with
pleasing
affects.

Tbe

business

certainly decorated in

a

section

style

have

never seen

before.
Tbs
Dixfleld
band
with
some
1G0 torches
in line, with Hon. Geo.
D. Bisbee as marshal, marched through
;he

business and residence section and
was greeted
with a warm reoeption all
tlong tbe line The procession was renewed by Hon. Waldo Pettengill and
Hon. John P. Swasey at Mr. Pettengill’s

drum corps added
their din
to the
tumultuous enthusiasm while 'oannons
boomed to beat the band.
It was nothing out of the ordinary to

aee an

old time Demoorat

bearing
wbioh

proudly aloft,
was

trudging along
a

banner

on

“McKinley and
MoKinley and Prosperity I”
insorlned

Protection 1
The members of the Debating olub occupied seats on a huge buok-boaid, drawn
by six horses, all gaily deoked with the

One that attracted a great deal
rf attention was that of S. B. Emery &
In this, Mias Lillian Villaire was
Jo.

this nature in the whole history
town.
All of the leading
business

mated on
Joddess

made grand displays iu their.show windows and everytnlng all along where the
procession passed was a blaze of many
colored lights.
The factories and James
H. Goodall’e printing establishment were

loafs.
Report.

Portland,

November 15.—The
looal
weather bureau ollice records as to
the
weather are the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 29,066; thermometer 31.0; dew uoint, 26.0; humidity, 81.0;
wind, SW; velocity, 13; weather, cloudy.
S p. in.—Barometer, 29.996; thermometer,
44.0; dew point, 30.0;
humidity,
68.0;
wind, SW; velocity, 9; weather,
clear.
Mean daily thermometer. 37.0;
maximum thermometer, 49.0; minimum therof
mometer, 25 0; maximum velooity
0.
wind, 20, miles total preoipitatlon,
inoh.
Weather Observations.

The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday, November 15, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time,
the observation for each station being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of
the

wind,

of weather:
48 degrees,
SW,

state

clear; New
clear; Philadel-

Boston,
York, 48 degrees, SW,
phia, 48 degrees, SW, clear; Washington,
54 degrees, SW, clear; Albany, 44
de-

S, clear; Buffalo, 50 degrees,
clear: Detroit, 42 degrees, S, clear;
Cbicago, 56 degrees, SW, clear; St. Paul,
36 degrees,
S, partly cloudy; Bismarck.
22 degreees, NE, clear; Huron, Dak., 28
degrees, ;SE, clear; Jacksonville, 62 degrees, N, clear. J
crees,

SW,

Inclined

To

a

pedestal, and represented the
Liberty, surrounded by a

of

of

the

houses

illuminated with powerful arc
lights,
flooding the entire neighborhood
with
their brilliancy,
into day.

Without

a

No matter what other charms there

may be, it is a positive fact, acknowledged by every one, that

Beauty Cannot Exist.
Poisonous

cosmetics

and

powders

only aggravate the trouble. To have
a beautiful, soft, clear, healthful complexion use that most harmless, pure,

carefully

medicated

preparation,

fiifort $*awder
The Comfort Powder Co.

Hartford,

tnrnlng night

Clear Skin,

Ct.

All Druggists sell it.

25c.
a

and 50c. 1
bo*. r;J

Methodist Missions,

Detroit, November
missionary oommittee

14.— The general
of the Methodist

Interview—Mr. Grosvenor FaExtra Session Idea—Other Views.

many was
was voted

and

Finlan

man

of the Senate committee on

appro-

‘‘I do not think it is
priations writes:
practicable to predict what will be done
or can be done as
respects tariff and
financial legislation
during the last
session of the 54th Congress.
I hope the

Dingley

bill will past with snob modifito
seoure
may he necessary
sufficient revenue to carry on tbe government. If this cannot be done (luring the
54tli, it seems to me an extra session of
tbe 55th Congress Is inevitable.”
Sinator Joseph R. Hawley of Connecticut, says: ‘‘As to the financial legislation to be expected from tbe session, I
should hope a well guarded, oareful bill
defining tbe circumstances under which
the exeoutive might issue bonds may be
The possibility of adopting a
passed.
satisfactory revision of tariff (suob as
might be expeoted
to remain
undisturbed) at the last seession of the 54th
seems
doubtful.
If
the
Congress
very
revenues permit it the matter
ought to
go over to the extra session of the
65tb
Congress, with a view to securing such
revision as I refer to.
If that oould be
bed it would give tho country a rest in
the matter for the next four years.”
Senator Walthall
of
Massachusetts,
said: ‘‘I see no reason to justify tho eximpectation that there will be any
portant tariff or financial legislation at
the approaobing session of Congress.
I
can form no opinion as to what
will be
done at a possible extra session of
tbe
55th Congress in advanoe of senatorial
elections to occur during tbe
ooining
winter."
cations

as

ley Dill Dy Uiu benate at the next session
of Congre-’s.
Gen. Grosvenor of Ohio, writes! “I do
not believe it possible that any material
legislation for the benefit of the country
can be passed in the 5lth Congress.
The
Senators who have left the
Republican
party in the interest of a few silver mine
owners of the West, will rosent to rather
than obey the demands of the enormous
majority of the people of the United
be
States, that the greatest good shall
the rule of their action, rather
than
selfish greed of less than fifty souleless
corporations of the Rocky Mountains. I
do believe the Republican party will be
In a position In the 56th Congress to save
the country from bankruptcy and the industries of the oouncry
from
destruction.”
Charles
Representative
A. Russell of
Connecticut, member of the committee
on ways and means,
says: ‘‘The patriotio
and business like duty of the
coming
session Congress, (the last sessloD of the
54th Congress) Is to provide revenue for
the needs of the government. It could be
offected by adopting the Dlngloy bill or
some measure on the same lines.
If this
be done business will be further benefited
and possibly an extra session of the new
Congress will not bo necessary,”
CABINET

TALK

FROM

CANTON-

the

Frankfort, Germany

mission at
A plan is on foot

Martin

amalgamate tbs Wesleyan Methodist
missions in South
Germany with the
Methodist Episcopal
missions, aDd $250
was apportioned
by the oommittee to
arry out the plans,
to

anchor,
can

dipalp,yedj

the latter

flag Union down,

In

the Amerithe

rigging.
Captain

main
of

the

The sohooner
the orew to raise anchors.
was taken In tow by the tag
Wrestler.
The boarding of the schooner in snoh a
joraln

wan

n

heroin

part of tbe life

niece nf

work

on

the

savers.

Gloucester, Mass., November 15.—
Schooner Penobscot lying at the Atlantia
Halibut company’s wharf today parted
fastenings, tore up several piles ana
otherwise damaged the wharf and buildings. The vessel's rail was broken and
hull and rigging damaged. Loss $200.

SERIOUS TROUBLE ANTICIPAT-

Measures

Assume Very Definite
Form.

Canton,November 16.— Athough various
have published
newspapers
complete
cabinet outfits for the incoming administration, it is safe to say that none of
them have been built upon anything resembling a statement from MoKinley, or
those who are closest to him.

It Is evi-

didates until after bis rsturn from

a

(Patriotic

of

visit

It may be set down as oertain that unless the unexpected happens, Banjamin
Harrison will not be urged t.o take the
portfolio of state. Geu. Harrison Is not
thought to desire this appointment, and
the belief here is that the Prosidont-eleot
baa about decided to offer it to some qne
else.
A friend of MoKinley said tonight that

Spain.

London,November 15.—A despatch from
Paris details that a patriotic ontburst in
Spain is manifesting itself, in the eager
< (eslre to subscribe
to a new
internal
! oan issued by the government.
Ladies
re selling their jewelry to raise money
i or the government loan.
Gold brokers
n Madrid have agreed to
dispose of sorip
1 0 the amount of 4,000,000, pounds.

London,

With

14.—A

a

year
In addition to this the members of the
cabinet hate stated that the Cuban mutter would be left for tbe new adminis-

administration, tbe facts warrant tbe
statement
that should any emergency
arise
requiring prompt and decisive
action,

the several

Aii Ante-Election Address To Tom

departments

will

be

Watson.,

,

TELLS THOMAS WHY HIS LETTER
WAS WITHHELD.

Cordial.

Are

Spain

November

despatch

Precautionary Nature J rom Madrid to the Central News says
Been Taken—Army J Ion. Hannis
Have, However,
Taylor, minister to Spain,
Officers Pushing
Work
in
Several 1 ins given a public assurance that the
Departments—Work of Strengthening 1 elatlons between Spain and the United
^ States are friendly for the
and
Fortifications Continued.
present

A Document

Which Betrays Much Anxiety
the

Regarding

“Hellish Gold

“Outraged People,”
Conspiracy,” “Corporate

Greed” and Such

Matters.

Washington,

November 15.—Senator
here is no reason to fear a oonfliot
bo* Marion
Butler, chairman ot the Populist
, ween the two conn tries.
Mr. Taylor National
oouimittoe
campaign
today
ixpresses his belief that President Cleve- made
public the following letter, he adaud will not alter his attitude of sorudressed to Mr. Watson
two days after
lulous avoidance of difficulties.
the receipt of the latter’s
letter of acceptance:
BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE.
“Dear Sir—Your letter of acceptance
received Saturday night.
It had been
detained in the post office for
want of
1 Frightful Attempt at Revenge iu sufficient postage. You, in effect, advise
the Populists not to support the joint
Detroit.
eleotoral tickets arranged in a large number ot states. Is it possible that you fully
appreciate the effect of such ndvicef At
two Sticks of Dynamite
Placed
Under least upon reflection, you must know if
House of Frank Konjo—Three Mem- enough Populists should follow such advice, it would mean the defeat of Bryan
bers of Family Severely injured Two and the election of
MoKinlej. Besides, if
your advioa should bo followed by enough
Fatally.
Populists, the People's party Would not
Detroit, Michigan, November 15.—The have a single elector in the electoral
oo liege.
jouse of Frank Konjo,
a
Pole, on the
“In the states

1

keenly anve.to tne requirements
of the occasion and amply provided for
it. Measures of a precautionary character have been taken to meet any oritlcal
iouuu

where

have

joint
Michigan avenue road, a mile outside electoral
tickets, we will get every
he city limits, was wreokod by the ex- eleotor we do get.
Besides it is in those
ilosion of two sticks of dynamite
last states that we will get, the bulk if not
Three persons were seriously in- al], of the People’s party Congressmen.
light.
nuu
UlilOr
nrflri

two nrnhfhVilr

*»*

fatal!

e

TT

nmn

trill

irobably die.

HU daughter Josephine
out and bruised.
Seven other
persons sleeping in the
The explosions
louse, escaped Injury.
ividently were the result of a deliberate
ilot to murder Konjo and his family in
was

conditions which may arise. In other
words the United States is judiciously
continuing the work of strengthening the

badly

Vineyard Haven, November 15.—The
sobooner B. L. Sherman Plummer from fortifications
and works
of defence
settlement of an old feud.
an eastern port for Port
L. I., which
Jsuffer,
have been in progress for several
struck on Hawes’s
Nantucket
One charge of dynamite was
shoal,
placed
and
will thereby be prepared to
has oome years
■onnd, tbe night of the 13tb,
inder Josephine’s bedroom and the other
off leaking badly and has anchored. She oliange its policy should it be deemed
inder that occuied by Konjo. Josephine
was towed here tonight.
The schooner advisable to do so.
md Bob Bwers were
Anna Shepherd, N. Y., for Kennebunksitting in Josethat
officers
Investigation
proves
ihice’s room when the first exposion ocarmy
port,Jis at this port. She tore her foresail along tbe Altantlo
ooast
are
the
the
pushing
mrred,
charge shooting straight up
badly during the gale today.
work in their several
with
ihrough the floor into Ewer’s face, part
Boothbay Harbor, November 15.—The all possible despatch,departaiente
under orders te
if
it
the girl.
striking
vessel reported outside this morning was
have.certain classes of heavy ordnance
Awakened by the noise of
the
extne Kloka, Calais
for
with ready for use at as
Boston,
a day as
early
ilosion
possiKonjo jumped out of bed just in
lumber. She arrived water logged with ble.
for
Every
precaution
secrecy is j irae to reoelve the full beneflt of the
their sails split.
taken and
the offioers located at that eoond charge.
Tne police are looking
navy yards deoline to dlsouss the un- i or a Pole named Rogolsky,
whom the
FAVORS FREE SHIPS.
usual activity.
Sonjos obarge with having committed
Secretary Lamont has said that he is he outrage.
Commissioner of Navigation Says Japan trying to make some return in the finished work of defense for the great ex80TH WERE DRUNK.
is Taking Away Our Pacific Business.
penditures made in that direction. There
is no ilonbl that the maxim: “In the
liddeford Doctor Accuses Another of
Washington,November 15.—Despite the time of peace prepare for war,” has been
Wanting to Poison His Wife.
[act that there is no probability of either passed along tbe line, but no well informed official anticipates trouble. As
this Congress or tbe next passing a free one of thorn said
tonight: "It is like a
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS,]
ship bill, the commissioner of navigation, fire drill on board ship. Wo want to
in bis annual report refers prominently know that everybody would be ready if a
Biddeford, November 15.-Dr. F. G.
fire should break out.”
the aubjeot and urges tbe necessity
( liatton sent word to the police station
tor the passage of such a measure. He
onight, that a man in his office was in
GEN. WEYLER MOVING ONInvites attention to the faot that our
|uest of a person to administer to his
on the Pacific is now Spanish Army Harrasse by Rebels in the
maritime rank
rife. Officer Cornish arrested the alleged
threatened by a rival, Japan, which has
Hills.
1 rife poisoner,
who proved to be Louis
just established a trans-Paciiio steam- ] Havana, November 15—Advices reaohed dorris, a mill operative aged
twentyihip line tc the United States and, with here today to tbe effect that after tbe E ight.
the co-operation of American capital, is
Dr. Grattnn claims that this is the
encounter
with the Insurgents In the
preparing to extend rapidly tbe service.
econd time Morris has
tried
to buy
The commissioner says: ‘‘The large and Rabi hills, Gen. Weyler continued to adprofitable carrying trade, once oonductod vanoe Into the hills, moving in tbe 1 olson there, and that tonight he offered
between Asiatic and European ports by direction of Horoa. A
scattering fire was * o pay $100 for the use of something that
Amerioan vessels which seldom entered
rould “settle her right off.”
Amerioan
ports, has almost entirely kept up against tbe Spaniards by rebels
Morris denies the charge, and tells a
pasBid away. We have already seen the hidden lu the hills and tbe troopsjglost
Amerioan flag almost wholly disappear one killed and three wounded.
Dr.
It is E tory which tends to compromise
[rom the mid-Atlantio, save as borne by
The police
both
stated that Maceo no longer faces
say that
the * Jrntton.
mail steamers of tbe American line, and
and oomplainant had
1 irisoner
been
figures show that the oarrylng trade of Spanish forces.
The rebels have again attacked
Gratton was recently bound
the ( riuking.
the Paoifio is slipping from us.
Within
the last five years
Japan’s sea-going town of Coudad, near Trinidad, and ( ver to the Supreme oourt on the charge
to
steel steamers have iucreased from 13 of again used artillery in the attempt
c f larceny.
oapture the place. The garrison repulsed
37,701 tons to 53 of 106,883 tons"
the
some
is
rebel
at
insurgents,
some
killing
expressed
Opposition
length
DEATH OF JOHN Y- SCRUTON.
Later a force
of looal
to
the proposition
found in Senator artillerymen.
Frye's bill now before Congress to im- aruerilias started in Dursult of the in.

J

w**"

we

nuauviD

which have followed your advice against
electoral tickets, we will not get a Ingle
elector, and I fear net many congressmen, if any.
“You certainly cannot mean, however
much you may have favored u middle of
road policy in the beginning, to advise
yonr friends to do that which
at this
time would be the most effective agsncy
in placing in power McKinley, and his
baokers In the trusts and monopolies.
“Can any personal nr party injustice,
however great, justify
ns in
being responsible, either directly or indirectly,
for placing in
stock
power
jobbers,
monopolists, trusts, the British gold ring
and ail combined robbers of the peopis
and enemies of gold government.
“In the name of the outraged and entering humanity, whose prayers today
go up from millions of homes for
W.
J. Bryan in his heroic and
marvelous
the
minions
of
struggle against
corporate greed, aud hellish gold conspiracy,
let us sink every other
consideration,
bold np his hands and do the full duty
if Amerioans and patriots.
“Let us remember tbat it la a suffering people and a betrayed Bepubllo, and
sot Democratic
politicians, that today
jail for nur help and demand our
services.
the
Bryan will be eleoted and
iocernmont redeemed if
every patriot
ices his duty. Let us do ours.
“Therefore, I beBeech you to chance at
least that part of your letter which gives
sdvice, which, if followed would sorely
If you do not,
help the common enemy.
then you, yourself, must assume the responsibility of giving such a document
to the public at this time."
DEMAND PROTECTION.
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■
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surgents.

ing

duties on all cargoes brought Into
the United States by foreign vessels.
TURNED TO WALL.
9mahs Democratic Club Expels Its Gold
Members.

>ne of

Troops for Cuba..

Glasgow, November 15.—The steamer
Alaska belonging to the Guion line, but
with a Spanish crew tins left Clyde for a
Spanish port where sue will embark a
number of troops for Cuba. She is under
charter to the Spanish government.

Lewiston’s

Wealthiest and Most

Prominent

Citizens.

Lewiston,Novevmber 15.—John Teuton
ieruton, president of the First National
ank, and a prominent oitizon, die.1 tot ny
after a short illness of pneumonia
< ind
heart trouble.
He was born lu
SPANIARDS WON NO VICTORY.
Farmington, N. H., in 1821, but lived in
Getting Worst of It at Fhilllplnn Isl- 1 jewistou most of his life, nearly all the
amis.
t ime being engngod in the retail elothI ng business at flrst,under the firm name
Later
Madrid, November 15.—A despatch to 1 f Burleigh & Seruton, in 1853.
the Imparclal from Hong Kong, states ( n he was associated with Hon. J. L.
that tbe report from Manilla that the 1 L Cobb, and sinoe 1884 with his son, E.
Spaniards had won a brilliant vlotory r. Seruton. He has been conneoted with
over tbe insurgents at Novaleta,
the lat- 1 he First National bank since its orgalization, and has been president since
ter losing 400 killed was lnoorreot. Tbe
truth Is the Spaniard attacked the rebel 1 he death of E. F. Rochard, eight years
positions st Novaleta, November 8, but 1 go. Before that he was vice-president.
oould note carry them, the rebels being 3 In was strongly Republican and a power
He served In the lowstrongly fortified. Another attaok was 1 n local politics.
made November 11, when the Spaniards * r counoil of the city council and was
1 me of the wealthiest citizens
of Lewiswere repulsed with a loss of 8000 men.
I on.
He leaves two sons,
Alderman
WHERE IS WEYLER?
i ioruton, and W. F. Seruton.
<

grangers

Want

To

Be

in

the

Tariff

Swim.

Washington, November 15.—For the
irst time in several years the executive
Jommittee
of
the National
Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, submitted to tbat
unanimous
body a
report.
report embraced a great many

This

topics,

:bief among which was a demand on the
tariff question acting upon the assumption that a tariff bill was to be
formed
The committee
by the 55th Congress.
submits a report demanding tbut
equal
protection be given the farmer as is given
ibe manufacturer, or other class of citi,
sens affected by a revenue measure.
No expression is given on tbe export
bounty question, but tbe admission is
Bade that possibly the farmer may
de•ive some benefit from this policy. This
if ternoon tbe delegates called at the Executive Mansion and paid their respects
:o

the President.

__

Omaha, Neb.,

November 15.—At a
meeting of the JaokBonian olnb, the leading local Democratic organization lust
light, nine honorary members, including
!X-Congressiuan McShane,
from the

membership

were

dropped

list

for open and
active opposition to the regular Demooratio nominees for President and VicePresident, and for supporting the election of the Republican [Presidential candidate. Formal charges were preferred
against 40 other members for conduot

unbecoming members of the club for
the eat^e offence, which (Till be heard at
the next meeting. The pictures of John
Q. Carlisle, J. Sterling Morton and Geo.
Pritohett, were removed from the walls
of tue olnb rooms.

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

Fire broke out at Elberton, Ga., at 1
this morning and
destroyed $100,000
worth of property.
Sepafcor Jones chairman of the Democratic national oommittee, was in Little
Rock Sunday, and left last night for St.
Louis, where be will be joined by Bryan
and Stone, and go on a hunting trip to
St. Francis river.
The mills of the Central Woolen Company and the Riverside Woolen Mills at
Stafford Springs, Conn., will begin running full time today. Those mills have
been closed some months.
Lawrenoo oounoil. No. 63, K. of O.,^entertained guests from all parts of New
England Sunday.
The visiting delegations arrived at noon and marched down
Essex street to City hall.
There were
nearly 14,000 inline. A business meeting was held at which 18 cities were represented.
Portland was among the

Ensenada, Lower
the Mexican
that
which left
Lapase
November 6 with thirty
passengers and
a full
her
out of
cargo, was carried
course by adverse ourrents during a thick
fog and struck on Rooa Rena ledge,
The pasforty miles southwest of port.
The
sengers and orew were landed.
vessel will be a total wreck.
California, states
steamer Mazsttlan,

Took Over Dose of Chloral.

tSFECIAI TO THE PBE3S.]

Richmond. November 16—Charles Taft,
plerk of the Richmond hotel, and son ol
She proprietor, Elisha Taft, died suddeny Saturday night from an unintentional
iverdose of chloral.
He took the medi)iue about nine o’clock
and about an
pour later, when the doctor was
oalled
re

was

dead.

He leaves

a

widow

and

three children,
Oil

a

Charge of Burglary.

Saco, November 4.—Peter Lainey was
soday hound over to the Supreme Court
a
in
charge of robbing Norwood &
Baid’s plumbing store.

-.

The Cuban

Gossip Does Not

SENATOR BUTLER’S REPLY

i

War” Mord.

Worthen and crew
tration to settle.
Highland station, boarded tbe sohooner
While following suoh a course may be
Maggie Mulvey at 8 p. m., and helped the Intention of President Cleveland's

to Cleveland.
According to present arSouth Gerrangements McKinley and Mrs. MoKin- number.
apportioned $10,267 aud *1000 ley will leave for Cleveland Wednesday.
A despatch from

for

For

Washington, November 15.— The Wash- None, However, Are of a Serious It at ore
ington bureau of United
Presses has
—Schooner Kloka Arrives at Boothhay
sought the written opinions of a number
Washington, November
16.—Many
Waterlogged—Heroic Work of Life
statements respeoting tbe attitude of the
of prominent Senators and HepresentaSavers at Highland Light,
tors as to the probability of tariff legislaadministration on tbe Cuban question
Highland, Mass., November 15.—An were circulated during the past week
tion in the next Congress, and as to the
unusually high southwest gale developed and
likelihood of an extra session.
various articles of a conflicting
of character
big fleet
Senator Calvin S. Brice of Ohio re- here, today, sending a
distributed throughout the
coasters around the Cape. Some had torn
The President baa said that
country.
sponds.
sails and the decks were
frequently he does not
“First—It is quite oertain that the Reanticipate any trouble with
Sohooneri
sea.
■wept by the rough
Spain oyer the Cuban situation and that
President-eleot
publican
will,, after
Bell, there ig no intention to change the
March 4th, 1897, be sustained by a large Herald of the Morning, Lavinla
polland Maggie Mulvey were compelled
to oy
respecting the matter which was laid
Republican majority in the House, and
anohor here. Immediately upon dropping down by the administration a
by sufficient Republican
ago.
in tbe

Episoopal church this morning adopted dent that the Presldent-leot has not made
resolutions endorsing the work of Bishop up his mind as to the
a
formation of
J. M. Thoburn in India. In the appor- cabinet nor even
the
decided upon
tionment of the
appropriation for for- geographical allotment of the places
eign missions $15,384 was voted to Swe- therein. It is first apparent that Major
den and $1340 for the sohool at Upsala. McKinlej will
not consider cabinet canDenmark was
voted *758
and St. Petersburg, $4650.

Prepare

Relations

Shipping Reported.

Previous

CENTS.

I igalnst

ED BY PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.

Number of Minor Casualties to

A

THREE

j ieen expelled from the island for talking
Spain in the streets of Havana.

--

Be

after which
the
esiiience,
wigwam stars and stripes and streamers of yellow,
while transparencies bearing trite saycompletely filled in a few moments,
Mr. Dingley refers to his recently pubwore lished
vhere timely remarks were mnde by Mr. ings from a political standpoint,
interview In which he expressed
also a feature.
the opinion that there
was not
the
iwasey and many others.
rw-kall
4-nn.r.a
kana
kaH
t-knlw
Kin
The line of march was as follows, the slightest hone of the passage of the Ding-

oosters, but oh my, you ought to have
wa» discharged today from Bellevue hosdence of Wiliiatn Batohelder,
marched
, sen our*, a monster with Bryan dangling
pital thoroughly recovered.
down Main street to Emery,
through
rotn Its beak,
a lifeless mass, while the
He will start for home tomorrow. The 1
•ooster planked one of It* huge feet upon Emery to Sohool, Sohool to Washington,
doctors at the hospital regard his recovWashington to to High, High to.Spruoe,
t small bird marked free silver.
ery as one of thoe most remarkable that
The PKKSS noticed
the
following Spruce to Cottage, Cottage to Biver,
ever oarue under their notice.
he
mildings that should
specially Biver to the]Faotory Square.
The procession halted
in
Faotory
notioed: F. O. Walker, J. E. Stephens’
THE WEATHER.
Mock, with a large letter K covering the square and Hon. Frank M. Higgins delivered an address.
sntire front of the block; J. J. Calhoun,
Ex-Senator Higgins spoke interestingly
Boston, Novem- Mrs.Emerson Ames, Gouya Bros., Israelber 14.—Local fore- ion &
Marx, M. Marx, G. A. Peabody & ot the great work that has been accomcast
for Monday:
plished and of the great and glorious
Jo., had flue decorations.
Fair and southwest
Other deoorations worthy of
special viotory that has been won. Every allusion
winds.
mention were of
those
of
Garret to McKinley and Hobart brought forth
Washington, No- 3obeniok, Allan Fletoher, Waldo Petten- vooifeious oheerlng. When he had convember 15—Forecast
C.
S.
jill, Geo. D. Bisbee.
Osgood, cluded a salutf of guns was fired and
for
Monday for Joseph Simpson, Milton Davis,
James with torches blazing and banners waving
Maine, New Hamp- Morse, Charles A. Mixer, K. N. Carver, the proeession moved up
Washington
shire and Vermont:
A. E. Stearns, A. E. Morrison, Nahum street to the headquarters of the fire deFair, cooler in the Moore and Ira Par]in.
partment where refreshments were served
northern
portion,
l'he marchers arrled^many trauspareu- and later the crowd dispersed, bringing
southwest winds, beooming variable.
jieigand there were numerous handsome to a close the most successful event of
Local Weather

Members

vas

olon+in

if huts on the outskirts and ont the telewires after whtoh they retreated.
James Brown, a British subject, has

^fl£”RECENT”'GAlE.
Republican

PRICE

EMERGENCY., ;raph

“In Time of Peace

El-

ding Joy.

fSSR&tMBSKl

READY FOR

SENATOR BRICE THINKS DINGLEY
BILL WILL PASS.
eleotion.”

Doubtful—Mr. Dingley Refers to His

PRESS.]

jther plaoe.in New England can show
lucli results after five years of labor, but

exbad unoubtodly
of most of MnKlnley’s
closest advisers when he said that Con*resa •bonld puss the
this
Dlngley bill
W
jfr‘ * ^0 oountry will not oare to be
saddled with an extra session of Congress, and MoKlnley will have enough to
the
oooupy him in the organization of
administration. McKinley’s advloes from
Texas show an increase in the KepubJloaa vote of 100
per cent.
Senator Wolcott of
Colorado, writes t
“I
the
that
cannot
believe
bn*
time will oome when our people
will
realize that the
whole
the
of
prosperity
country and the advancement of the In- NO
terests of Colorado as well, lie in your

procession

the canvas:
“Jones,
Jones, you’ve
changed your tones."
another
transADTERTISIJSG
Bryan appeared on
Rumford Falls,
November 14.—For
Salt
parency, paddling his canoe np
may sell a family the first barrel of five y«ars tbe citizens of this plaoe have
flour; but it never sold the second—the attended to business pushing this en- River and again with his name on a
tomb stone with the inscription:
W»
flour itself does that. All the advertis- terprise and that with all
the vigor,
didn’t do a thing, but bury him."
ing in the world never would made the
Of
not
even
to
recognize
possible,
stopping
enormous demand for PIULSBEItlr’S
preNo course the gold standard emblems
legal holidays or fourth of July.

[gPECITI.

Bl'Ri'S BEST.

Legislation.

A.—

day Celebration.

BE§T unless it was the best.
ALL THE ENTERPRISING AND UPTO DATE GROCERS SELL: PIELS-

Congressmen Discuss Proposed Tariff

PRESS.

16, 1896.

!^t0,rJ!ber‘naa
pressed the desire

extra session talk.

part of'New England before and was
ably assisted by the oitlzens of tbe neighboring villages of Alfred and Springvale,
who took as muoh interest in making
majority
the German court.
the demonstration
a grand Buooess as
Senate. Second—Free silver men will be
The popular German antipathy to Eng- though It were all their very own.
in the minority in the Senate as well as
The
marchers oarried
land, does not imply a general aooeptance
many trans- in the House. Third—Wh lie
several free
if Prince Bismarck’s pro-Rus9ian policy, parencies and there were numerous handsilver Sentors, who have heretofore preout
lhe Reiohsrothe shrewdly points
some floats.
One that attraotod a great vented the
passage of the Dingley bill
the danger of acceding to Russia’s alleged deal of attention
S. B. with such
was that of
amendments as
make
may
and
to reconoile Germany
endeavors
Lillian
Miss
&
In
Co.
Emery
his,
certain sufficient revenue, will in
view
must Villnire was seated on a
France aud adds that Germany
aud
pedestal,
of the result of tbe eleation probably vote
at
whioh
France
the
know
Hrsb
price
represented the GoddesB of Liberty, sur- with their Republican brethren.
It is
“If rounded by a bevy of pretty girls, their
will abandon her ideas of revenge.
immaterial whether the; do or not as in
A. TP
1
J C_
faces beaming with smiles, forming the
my opinion a sufficient number of sound
"
while they money Democratic Senators will assist
Egypt and make France master (there,
centre of huge sunflowers,
“It
will
make
the paper says,
England, sung in chorus, the national anthem, tbe Republicans to pass necessary tariff
Germany’s enemy, while the Frenoh anC Unole Sam drew the ribbons over legislation in tbe o4tb Congress to supply
the existing defloit iu tbe revenue.
1 at
pride will be increased and lead to great- tour magnifloent animals.
least shall so vote.
I understand that
defeat at
er incitement to wipe out the
Ladies'
Atblst
i
Senator Gorman and a n u m her of others
The members of the
Secl.-n.’’
olub rode in a barge that was resplendent occupy the game position."
Senator Sherman who has been quoted
|
In yellnw and white hunting, eaob memat great length In two Interviews dtamatiThe Berlin newspapers oomment freely
ber
to
match
in
costume
the
attired
cally contradicting each other; one asjpon President Cleveland’s attitade in
regard to Cuba and agres it is bis in- decorations of the barge, the paper Tam serting that the Dingley bill would pass,
and
tention to assert the right of the United O’Sbnnters
the other saying there was no chauce
adorning their heads.
of its passing, and that an extra session
States to dictate Spain's future polioy toBritish-Amerlcan
The
club
Republican
Some journals argue that
ward Cuba.
was inevitable, refuses to affirm tbe corthe corollary of Britiub“aubm lesion in was out with full ranks and presented a rectness of either statement but writes as
will be
the fine
the Venezuelan dispute
follows:
‘‘In the present condition
of
appearance.
affairs I do not care
to express
itrengtbening of American pretensions on
my
and hie followers were
Bryan
repreof
tbe Monroe doctrine.
the lines
opinion as to tbe proper tariff and final
sented in every conceivable attitude. For legislation of this or the next
Congress.
Senator W. B. Allison of Iowa, ohalrthe
^chairman
of
the
instanoe,
Joues,
REPUBLICANS
REJOICE.
RUMFORD
rr

NOVEMBER

a

Sanford Republicans Rejoice

Berlin, November 15.—The speooh relently delivered in Whithaven, England
by Lord Lonsdale, who is an Intimate
friend of the Emperor, in defence of the
a
Kaiser’s course in Bending
telegram
some months ago to President Kroger of
;be Transvaal republic, congratulating
the latter upoo his prompt and effeotive
has
suppression of the Jameson raid,
greatly added to the anti-English feeling
prevailing in Germany, and heightened
lnthe suspicion that English family
Sue.’ioo is still very much too strong in

MORNING,

MAINE, MONDAY

vors

mented On.

X

9
$

Policy Rooked

Upon With Suspicion—President Cleveland’s Attitude Toward Cuba Com-

8
g

Russian

animals.
Tbe members of the Ladles’ Athletic
club rode in a barge that was resplendent in yellow and white bunting, each

sented
The

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
13 Preble St.

levy of pretty girls, tbelr feces beaming
with smiles, forming tbs center of huge
sunflowers, while they sung In chorus,
and Uncle Sam
the national anthem,
drew the ribbons over four magnificent

DAILY

Captain

General's

Havana, November 14.—As the days
pass and bring no news from tbe Spanish forces In tbe province
of Piuar del
Kio, anxiety

grows deeper and many rucirculated. The situation of
Gen. Weyler is unknown and the nonreeipt of intelligence concerning his move
ments leads many persons here to believe
that be is waiting for a decisive engagement with the rebels before be will allow any Information to leak out. It Is
mors

aro

Electric Power to

Fosition Is

Unknown,

Niagara

l

Buffalo,

Falls, November 17.—At

one

nlnutes after midnight Secretary Swain
if the Niagara Power company
turned
he switoh in the power house of
the
with
a
5000
horse
lompauy connecting
lower dynamo and transformer
which
icnneots with the Buffalo power
line,
ind at the same
Instant the
eleotrio
■ower of Niagara was fur the first time
, ent on to
some
Buffalo,
twenty-two
niles.
Other Arm

Amputated.

November 15.—Valentine
Augusta,
who lost his arm last Monday
folt,
1 light
by a premature explosion of a
1 lannon oraoker while
firing a salute at
tbe rebel ohlef Hucass
reported that
1 be Republicans
celebration, underwent
was killed In the engagement with Weyhe amputation of the remaining arm
ler’s forces in the Rnbi hills. Col. Lara
! oday.
reports having had an enoouter with
a
He
party of rebels near Calabazar.
The canvassing
boards
in the
81
lounties of Minnesota have completed
routed
says that the Insurgents were
their
and
the
work,
result
shows
that
with a loss of 21 Skilled. The losses of
3T6I 340,000 votes were cast at the
elootbe troops were three killed and eight
the
loo, an increase of 44,000
since
wounded. Serafin
the
rebel
irevions
Sancbe,
election.
Pure.
McKinley received
votes
and
18
93,455
MoKlaattacked
leader,
the town of Condado,
Bryan 139,477.
A cresm of tartar baking powder. E.ghes:
was
ey’s
The
other
ennplurality
50,460.
miles from Trinidad. t.The insurgents
lidates on the Republican
state tloket of all in leavening strensth.—Latest Unittil
fired, sight cannon shots, but did no , ire eleoted
by a plurality of from 38,000 States Government Food BeporU
damage. The rebels set fire to a number io 44,000.
KOYAL BAKING POWDKB CO., New York
<

Absolutely

EH

BEAM’S FATE.

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS.
It Will

Be Settled

Probably

Next

Month.

Orders Ginn Not to Arrest

Engineer

His Trial for the Murder

Marquand.

Herbert

the

on

Fuller—Judge Webb’s Remarks
Fleas of the

on

the

Goods

Seasonable

CHILD’S ROCKER.

WHITE IRON

Defence.

Reasonable

at

DINING TABLES.

Parlor, Chamber and Sitting

Room

STOVES

CARPETS.

TABLES.

Prices.
for the

BOSTON MAN WANTED FOR ILLE
GAL MOOSE KILLING.

Gov. Cleaves

Says Service of Warrant Was

Suspended—No Statement Made

to

as

Why This Was
ever, That

Done—Certain, HowProsecution Has Not Been

Abandoned.

Boston, November 14*—A message was
received by telegraph this morning
at
police headquarters from Gov. Cleaves of
Maihe instructing the Boston police not
to arrest Philip Marquand of 70 Kilby
street on the charge of illegal killing of
a moose in Maine. At police
headquarters
this afternoon no explanation could be
givou of the peculiar action of the Maine
authorities.
Chief Watts said that Inspector Harris
paid a visit to Mr. Marauand’s office
this morning and was told that he had
uwv

u

icvutucu,

xucn

cauio

but)

fccie-

authorities. It
gram from the Maine
was addressed to Wallace E.
Berry, the
lulaud fish and game warden who canto
on to take
Marquand baok to Maioe.
The despatch was brief, simply stating
that the warden was to return
immediately to Maine with all tbo papers in
the case.
It Is stated by the police that
the Maine agent was very muoh
perturbed by the publication of the story in
the Boston papers.
At the executive department, it was
stated this afternoon that after the pathe Maine
pers had been granted to
authorities and the warrant issued for

Marquand's arrest, the latter’s partner
called there and eaid Marquad had already paid a fine for killing the same
moose.
The only explanation that could
be given of the strange and hasty recall
of the Maine warden is that the authorities bad dlioovered a flaw
somewhere
or found that the oase
had
previously
been disposed of in the Maine courts.
A reporter for tbe PRESS saw Gov.
Cleaves yesterday, Rnd be said that, for

satisfactory reasons, a temporary suspension of the service of the warrant for
arrest was requested.
It is understood from reliable sources
that the proseaution of
Mr. Marquaud
has not been dropped, no flue has
been

paid by him, the affair is
one, and the

requisitlou

an

extraditable

papers were all

correct.

“WHEN MARQUAND
Game

IS IN MAINE.”

Commission Carleton Tells

a

Re-

porter What Will Happen.

November 14.—The seconB
Boston,
day's hearing of the case of Thomas A.
Bram, late first mate of the barkentlne

-CHAMBER,
At this season of the
year we find our-

Herbert Fuller, iudioted for the murder
on the high sens of Charles I. Nash,
captain of the vessel, bis wife, and the
second mate, attracted
another large
crowd in the United States Circuit Court
this morning.
The bearing was adjourned yesterday till 10 o’clock and for

No young lady today things her room
nearly an hour the spectators awaited
impatiently the appearance of the oourt. properly furnished unless with a brass
It was not until after 11 o’clock that trimmed White Iron Bed.
Our stock of them was never more
Judges Webb and Cult took tbelr places
oa the bench, and the prisoner was con- complete than now.
Beautiful Beds
signed to the dock.
from
Juge Webl) at once delivered the opinion of the court as to the pleas made yeslip.
terday by counsel for the defenoe to the
jurisdiction of the court and In abatement, and the motion to quash the InHe

said

that the court

For Infants and Children.

week

Simitar to above without Pad. Antique Oak
ply seat. While they last,

Three

33 Cents.

the defendant
their support.
authorities
mens,

good.

iui

on

and of the authorities in
The examination of the
the part of the govern-

wane or

time,

tbe

uhb

uuf

ueeu so

drat

question to
be decided was that of jurisdiction. “We
have taken no action ou that plea,”
said the judge, “Deoauaewe believe it
can be
legally heard only by jury on
issues properly framed, as it is not the
province of the court to decide questions
of fact, which this is.
The oounsel for
the defence has himself reserved this plea
necause of his inability up to the presLogioAllr,

time to obtain

evidence

in its support. The question of jurisdiction is
therefore not settled or closed to tbe defendant, hut is still penning.
“As to the
plea in abatement, the
ent

are set out in soma detail.
It
grounds
is alleged that one of tbe grand jury
was not properly qualified, because be
was not duly sworn,and when he refused
to swear was permitted
to affirm; and

that the indictment

by

was

therefore found

improperly authorized grand jury.
Tiie court believed that tbe iequirement
of an oath is satisfied by making an
affirmation ingdne judicial form. Nor do

ease

bad

been in

the bands of Mr. Cot-

ter from the first.
Mr. Cotter said that he had not seen
the witnesses. He had made a request,
uot of Mr.Hoar, and had anderstooa that
It would be impossible.
Judge Colt said that no good reason
for delay In the ease was shown and that
it would be assigned for trial on December 14 at 10 o’ulock.
BRIDGTON HOUSE BURNED.
Other

Buildings

Saved

Only by the

est of Hard

Hard-

It Closes Saturday with an Immense
Crowd Present.
rhe

Receipts Will Probably

ing Contest—Particulars
Ball

of

<

85,-

the Vot-

f

the

ruary or latei. The witnesses hnve been
in confinement ever since.
“Has the attorney for the defendant
been permitted to
see the
witnesses?”
asked Judge Webb.
“He has never asked It,” replied Mr.
Hoar.

“When

opportunity.

he does be

can

have the

Pear Editor: Please Inform your readers that H
written to confidentially, I will mall In a aealad letter
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to healt h and manly vigor, after years ofsuffering from
Nervous weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone I
was robbed and swindled by the Quaoks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxioua to make tbla
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Bax 856. Delray, Mich.
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the size and for

a
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«
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small
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From
sum we can cover

One 24 inch Square Antique Oak,

it, and

at about

315.00

S1.49

Another smaller,
Beauty at
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Tonight the Odd
will he brought to

a

I f-ffn
JL 1 I I

j

To-night.

Fellows’
fitting

*;

11

J|

cles contain

|

I

Small of

Casco

bank

appeared on the stage at 9 o’olock and
opened in the sight of the audience the
sealed envelope which
contained the

(Chairman stationary Department.)

Romance.

solution to the

cabalistic letters

H. W.

committee had their
Friday on City hall steps
Wnite.

room

dining
piotures taken

guests of Canton Rilgely are Brigadier
''- "‘I
Glenernl Joseph I,.
department

by Will

M.

The Walter Corey company will
fura reception booth at
the hall
for
Monday’e ball and will also leave the
handsomely deoorated watch booth to be
used as a dower stand at the ball.
The receipts from the dining room Sat-

urday were $189.
Every member of Canton

requested

to appear in full
this evening,
City hall
drill squad or uot.

Kidgely
uniform
whether

is
at
in

Immigrants Turned Back,

JAR.

(Cha

rman

A.

MARTIN.

|Dry Goods Department.)

Tile problem had rot
A. C. A. B. C.
As read by
been solved.
President
Small, It was as follows:

Signification—The

Department.)
G.

N.

matter

general and treasurer, Biddeford; Major
Cbarlea L. Bntohelder, assistant adjutant general and seoretary, Saco; Lieutenant Colonel H. G.
Foster, chief of
staff, Waterville; Major A. E.
Perry,
assistant inspector general,
Portland:
Major A. B. Nealey, assistant commisLewiston; Major E. F.
■ary general,
C.
Hanson, obaplin, Belfast; Captain
E. Bowman, aid-de-camp, Vlnalbayen;

F*

’’

Img

Surgeon
been

a

opinion

of
the
President of the Odd Fellows’ Fair Comwife’s
of
his
endeavors in connecmittee,
tion with the fair and through life:

SOLUTION.
"Her Works and Counsel

Calculation.”

Are

Washington, November 14.—The annual report of the Commissioner General
of Immigration, made publlo today, contains some interesting data. The total
arrivals in
the dsoal year aggregate
343,267, an increase of 84,708 over the preceding jear. Of this totnl, 2799 were debarred nnd
deportfu at the espense of
the various steamship lines by which
they came to this country. Of those
deported,776 were under oontract to perform labor in the United States, made
perior to their arrival,and 2023 were returned as belonging to the olasses of
aliens prohibited admittance by the act
of Maroh 8, 1891.
There were returned
same
period to the countries
tbev resDeotivelv came 2:w nhn

during the

B. W. A. C. A. B. C.

MISS FLOHA LiSGi.OW.

The Odd

Beyond

At teQ o’clock the following announcements were made as to the winners of the
several contests:
Number of Beans in Bottle, 4488—priae,
picture—W. B. Klwell, 4437.
Length of String iu Bottle, 26
feet,
P.
4^4 inches—prize, picture—Mrs. W.
Stearns and Mrs. L. H. Tobie tied,
27
feet.
Weight of Box of Candy, 6 pounds—A.
J. Hioh.W. H. Petteugill,. U. E.
Ketohum, Lillian B. Burnham, E. Vernon,
5 pounds. All of them will eat some of
the oandy.
Silver servioo awarded to Master F. N.
Colesworthy.
A. L. Mitchell was voted the picture
Inr noble irraud.
O. B. Whitten, wag voted safety shaving set for past grand.
Name of doll, Louene; Mrs.
John IS.
Foss.

whence

bad become public charges within one
year after their arrival In the United
States. The report calls attention to the
(act that no immigrant landed in
thi*
country within the past year is now a
burden upon
stitution.

any

publio

or

private

McKinley Kept Busy Reading

in-

Congratu-

lations.

Canton, Ohio, November 14.—It takes
McKinley about two hours every
morning to look over the letters of congratulations which the early mails bring
him.
Among the letters this morning
were the following:
Congressman Seth
UMilliken, Belfast, Me.—No such splendid viotory has bean on, nor has the nation bad Bach cause to rejoice since the

Major

surrender of Gen. Lee.
Josiah Grout, Governor of Vermont—
The wise counsels contributed by you to
the campaign and the mudest
yon

part

acted In it are appreciated and admired
That your administration will
by all.
inspire confidence, restore business and

Number of beaus in bottle 1081. ThomJ. Murphy gets the barrel of flour.
Number of apples In barrel, 653. J. F.
promote happiness throughout the counColeman gets the apples.
of the Green
try is the expectation
No. 313, Highland Grand Range, Eben
Mountain state, which from the first of
S. Burnt.
hag felt more than an
No. 79, Gleuwood Range, J. W. Hasty. your candidacy
ordinary interest in its success.
No. 60, silk quilt, A. S. Maoreadle.

as

JJ. X-V,L..\li.

gold headed cane to be voted
popular flremau was won by

to the
Chief
iVl. N. Eld ridge of the Portland Eire department, who got 699 votes out of 763.
E. 8. Libby received the second
silk
Mrs. Hattie Ohlor the combinaThe

most

Oi.J.

new

stories

'*

with

]

Washington,

|

By DR. S. WEIR MITCHELL.

Mr. Tbomns As Bowen has received a
oheok from Mr. David F. Murdock
for
$90 to be credited to Beacoo lodge, and
applied to fair fund.
The hall committee and the

if the P. M., I. O. O. F., departments
Maine, who are to be present as invited

assistart

great number of

a

S

A NOVEL of the Revolution,

nish

Mnjor S. W. Boone,
general. Pre'que Isle,

a

a

humor. The arti- f
wi{h
regarding General Grant.

^

Portif the grandest balls the oity of
end is likely to witness this winter apd
affair
so add to the attractions of this
Janton Ridgely’s
picked squad will
The officers
jive an exhibition drill.

Weymouth,

a

S

2
2
2

2

2

2

1

President 8. R

Art

Horace!

on a

**Hugh Wynne, Free Quaker," purporting to be the
autobiography of its hero, an officer on Washington's staff. Social life in Philadelphia
it the time^of the Revolution is most
interestingly depicted, and the characters include
Washington, Franklin, Lafayette, and others well known in history. It is safe to say that
he readers of this great novel will obtain from it a clearer idea of the people who were
oremost in Revolutionary days and of the social life of the times than can be had from
my other single source. The work is not only historically accurate, but it is a most inter*
CENTURY CO., Union Sq., New York. sting story of love and war. Howard Pyle illustrates it.

ing.

BOWEN.

Campaigning

the many good things in store
I ,are only
its
readers.
New subscribers should begin
! (for
November, or buy a copy of that issue on
any news-stand. Don't miss November. Decern*
will be the beautiful Christmas number.
5 Subscriptions $4.00 a year. All dealers receive
5them or remittance may be made direct to
two of

Lee gave an exhibition of olub swinging
ami Will M. Waite a whistling solo and
both of these features were very
pleas-

Biddeford: Major
assistant
quarter

«e

scenes

*

?THE

(Chairman

knew Gen. Grant more intimately than his aide and friend Gen.
as a man

Century is just beginning one of its
‘‘■pHE
best years. The features mentioned here

jber

commander,

man

withGran£”**j

By GEN. HORACE PORTER.S

has been engaged for many years
series of articles giving hisf
/I recollections
„Porter* of Grant
and
soldier, and containing series of striking
f
of campaign life and
enlivened
anecdote and

VCn 1 UIV I

Beginning with Nov., 1896.

Jwith

A.

|l JyTO

1h\PT'I TDA/

|

Si_

Fair

“Campaigniag

Reminiscence.

close

when all of the Odd Fellows In the city
md many from out of town and the foriunate public which holds tickets will
lather In City hall to participate In one

THOS.

\

Two Great Features of

Grand

EEESS.]

Tbe loss la large.

bring

room

"'The sworld's best magazine."

J

II

Amount to

000—List of Fortunate Ones In

the
upper end of
village. Only a part of the fnrnltnre of
the hotel was saved.
It is understood
that the buildim? and furniRhlncrR vv,T-

partially insured.

or

np-

THE FAIR.

Bridgton, November 14.—The Bridgton
the largest of the two hotels here,
house,
we bold it necessary for the record of the
owned and managed by Geo. W.
Newcourt to show just the circumstances uncomb was burned early this morning.
der which
the juror was admitted to
The fire caught In the kitohen and was
affirm. We are inclined to the view that
first notioed by a passer by, who at once
where an affirmation is administered to
nroused the inmates and gave the alarm.
the grand jury in the presence of a memthe trust of luok and hard work, adber of the oourt, and without objection By
joining buildings and those across the
on the part of
it
is
anyone,
properly ad- street were
kept from burning as was the
ministered. As to the juror not having
hotel stable. The wind blew from the
been
asked if
he had
conscientious
north and the burning brands were carscruples to taking an oath, that could ried
over the whole
not affect the interest of the defendant,
for it must all depend upon the assertion
of the juror
himself if he
has suoh
scruples, for there is no way in wfaieh
his statement could be contradicted if

are

medium

a

from

$a,9e

and Wont,

sum

In Heart of City.

Work.

TEE

We

big

FURNISHING

an

fBPECIAL TO

tables.

JVggr.

L. CARLETON$
Judge Colt said that the defendant,
with bis counsel, should he permitted to
the witnesses.
have an Interview with
Mr. Hoar said that all the facts In the

on

thii
this week t<

saved us a

give you the benefit of this buying.
Dining Clmirs will also be cut t<
the lowest notch, and Sideboards
well they are now down to $10.00 fo:
a good style Oak, drawer lined one.

ATKINSON

bad

especially examined the points made by

Augusta, November 15.—A speoinl to false, only the man himself knowing the
Lectures on Theosophy.
the Journal from Watervllle says: “Hon. state of bis conscience.
Mr. Ayer’s leoturea yesterday were on
Leroy T. Carletou, chairman of the State
“We regard the objection as
failing “Theosophy” and
“Brotbernood, the
Pish and Game Commission was in clearly within the
provision of the Re- Scientific Basis of Ethics.”
They were
Watervllle Saturday, aud in conversation vised
Statutes, which states that no in- a very great succeFi. At both tba afterto
tbo
now
famous
relating
Marquand dictment found by the United States
noon and the evening leoture tbe hall
shall be deemed insufficient by reason of
was filled to overflowing,
and after the
grevatiug one. Carleton waR at Eagle any defect in matter of farm only,which
lecture ended fully half an hour was givlake
at
tbe
time of Marquand'g shall not tend to the prejudice of the deen
at each meeting to answer questions.
arrest and says tbe bead of a moose was fendant,and we know of no matter of le3s
This afternoon at 3 o’clock he will
fcand In some brush where it bad beeu
consequence than the declaration that
on “The Evolutionary Power of
hidden.
Marqnand was given parole the grand jury was acting under oath. speak
and at 7.30 p. ni. on “The
Thought,”
after having given tbe officer who ac- But we believe
they were acting under Laws of
Compensation and Rebirth.”
companied Carleton $100 as a guarantee oath in this ouse; and it can in no way
On Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 there will
that he
would appear
at court when prejudice
him in making bis defenoe.
be held a meeting which bo far has not
wauted.
We must, therefore,
hold
that this
been announced at all.It will be especial“This he failed to do and Carleton is indictment would he
strictly sufficient
for young poople and obildren. There
provoked abont the matter for,as he says, to include the case of parties, some of ly
will be music, and an attempt wi.i be
it has got to be too common
a thing for
whom affirmed.
made to organize a regular Lotus Circle.
sportsmen to come here and shoot moose,
“The motion to quash the indictment
Tuesday evening tbe lecture will be on
deer or aaribou In olose time and getting is based on
the ground that it is vague
“The End of the Century and the Modoat of the state unapprebended, think it and uncertain. We don’t find
that objecern Century.”
is all right. Carleton intends to prove to tion
supported by reading carefully the
all poachers that getting out cf the state indictment. It sets out the name of the
Found With Wrists Cut.
does not settle for the
violation
of defendant, the place of the commission
Mount Vernon, N. Y., November 14.—
law. The case
in haDd is expected to of the supposed offence, the time it was
The body of a man with wrists out and
the
above and Carleton is not commuted, the
prove
person oil whom it wns which was found in the Bronx river this
fooling in tbe least. Marqurtud employed committed, the means by which it was
has been identified as Rudolph
J. B. Peaks of Dover for counsel, and committed and the malice for its com- morning,
a wealthy insurance
Col. Peakes failed to prod ace his client. mission, It sets out the death of the Qnenzell, aged 45,
broker of No. 10 East 102 street, New
however
has
offered
to
Be.
settle, provid- viutims, the jurisdiction of the court, York city. He had been in a
private
ing the head of the moose be turned and tliat^tbis is the district in which the
sanitarium in this city for several weeks
over to bis client.
Ibis Carleton
says defendant is brought and where the trial
past under treatment for braiu trouble.
cannot he done and when be found that must be held.
Wo don’t find any vagueHe esoaped from there on Wednesday last
the Bostonian appeared to be unconcerned ness or uncertainty in the indiotmeut.
and nothing was beard of him until bis
in the matter, Carleton took steps to
Mr. Cotter will file exceptions to the
body was found this morning.
It is
require him to settle just as any other ruling of the oourt on the motion to
undoubtedly a case of suicide.
poaoher is required to settle. The case quash.
Will be tried in Orouo wben Mr. Mar‘isfc'homaj A. Itram !’’ called the clerk.
Italy and Abysslula at Peace.
qnand is brought to Maine.
District Attorney Hoar asked that the
Rome, November 15.—It is officially
defendant
should be arraigned on an stated that King Humboldt baa reoeived
McKinley's
Plurality in Pennsylvania.
Indiotmeut No. 1790, charging Thomas a telegram from Meuelik of Abvsainia,
stating that the treaty of peace biiween
Harrisburg, Pa., November 14.—The Brnm with the murder of C. I. Nash Abyssinia and Italy was signed October
and
A.
Laura
Nash.
26.
It abrogates ti e former treaty by
offloial computation of tbe vote of PennThe indictment was then read to the wbioh Italy olaimed a protectorate over
sylvania was completed at the state deand reoognizes tbe complete
Abyssinia
while he stood in the
dock
parment today. McKiDley and Hobart defendant,
Independence of Ethiopia. Menelik dewith
bis
hand
held
His
aloft.
right
eyes
reoeived 728,800 votes; Bryan and Bewail,
claies free all the Italians taken prisonnever for a moment left the face of the ers by the Abyssluiuns during the recent
427,127; Levering and Johnson, 19,274;
campaign. Italy will have to indemnify
Palmer and Buckner, 11,000; Matcbett clerk during the period.
him for their support while in captivity.
“What
to
this
are
you
say
indictment,
and Maguire,
and
South1688; Bentley
Major Nerezi, tbe special envoy sent to
or not guilty?
asked the Menelik by Uen.
you guilty
gate, 870.
Bnldiserra, governor of
Eretbea and oommander in chief of the
clerk.
Italian
foroes
in tnafc
“Mot
came
in
firm
tones
from
guilty,”
colony, signed the
The Bride of Seville.
treaty on behalf of Italy.
Brum.
The great Thanksgiving attraction in
“On the question of time, the governPolitical Division of 55th Congress.
the amusement line will be tbe producment expeots to be ready when the court
tion of tbe merry and sparkling opera
November 15.—Although
Washington,
said
Mr. Hoar.
is,
the official figures of the recent election
“The Bride of Seville’' to be presented
“I would like December 14 as the day have not in
all cases' readied the ReIn City ball on the afternoon and eveset, as it will not interfere with Thanks- publican headquarters, the result from
There is mirth
the Congressional districts is known acning of November 26th.
giving or with Chriecmas.
curate enough to warrant the announceand musio in every line of this opera and
Lawyer Cotter said that the defendant ment of a summary ot the political ditbe large number, over 150 in the cast,
was a
stranger confronted with the hos- visions of the House of Representatives
makes it one of the grandest events ever
tility of everyone on board of the Her- in the 65th Congress. This sfeown 207
witnessed cn a Portland stage.
The
Republicans,137 Democrats aid IS Popubert Fuller as government
witnesses.
lists.
scenes are laid in Sunny Spain
and the These
witnesses were unknown to the deIn making this division Hartman
is
plot of the piece is full of romance. fendant before they came to the vessel. placed among
the Ropulists as is also
Tickets are now on sale at Stoakbridge’s
of
Shaftroth
Colorado, eleoted to the
The
opportunity to investigate was
tnd some excellent seats can be secured.
preseut Congtess as Republicans. Upon
very important.
the question of silver the division is said
Mr. Hoar Bald that since July 29 Mr. to be lor free silver, 158;
against, 204.
Cotter
had had as good an opportunity Two of the Demoorats are
opposed to free
to secure information as he had.
I do coinage.
not believe that it is in the interest of
ONE HONEST MAN.
justice to postpone this case until Feb-

CASTOR IA

If you liavo

Sharp buying

$0.00

dictment.

PAR LO R

selves loaded with short length

Tapestry—Moquet

SIXX INC R O OIVI,

(Chairman. Advertising Committee.)
None of tha fair oomsuocess.
grand
mitteeo dare not estimate the amount of quilt;
money that has been realized
but it Is tion silver oigar case; Mrs. E. G. Soule,
probable that the amount will not be far the silver card raoeiver.
The result of the other contests will be
from $6,000, the sum the Odd
Fellows
ovening’s ball.
had hoped to realize. On Saturday eve- made public at this
Donations to the fair Saturday wore:
ning the fair proper was brought to a
of Woodfords,
C. N. Pierce
close. The largest crowd that has
$5;
yet Mis.
The entertain- Mrs. Addison Fryo through friends,
attended was preBint.
ment was furnished by Gilbert’s Orobes- $18.50.
trn, which discoursed One music during
Hr. George D. Loring has received a
the evening, aDd by Skillin and
Green, check fo t$90 from Mr.TOtto Mariner to
cbe musloal specialists, whose selections he credited to Anolent Brothers
lodge
were received with much applause. Prof.
•nd applied to fair fund.

A

Rockville.

Conn., November 14.—An-

well-known

Willimantio,

a

former

tomperanoe leoturer,

was

fined 15 and costs in the police court this
morning. He was taken to Tolland
He has been on a prolonged spree
is now almost a complete wreok.
In

1 Men have been working in her
night
November 14.—Unusual ac- and day (or weeks. She is one o(
the
at
tivity prevails
present In the Brooklyn most formidable fighting machines in the
navy yard, and all the indications
are
yard.
that the vessels of the North Atlantic
Key West, Fla., November 14.—PassenSquadron are being placed on a war gers by the steamer Olivette
tonight reThe
work
cf
Is
footing.
hurpreparation
port Weyler at the Trooha with 25,000
rying forward as fast as possible, and men and that be will
now try to surseveral of the vessels are now ready for
round Macao. Spanish troops under Gen.
any emergency.
Mono and
Ecbagu, made an attack
Three significant facta were
learned
upon the insurgents near Loma Bulb.
today at the yard. One is that for the The
insurgents had set dynamite in front
past three weeks men have been working of their
entrenohments
and waited the
at night and even on Sundays on several
attack. When
the Spaniards appeared
of the vessels; another is that an unuthe insurgents exploded the dynamite,
sual quantity of ammunition Is
being causing great destruction of life. Munzo
placed in the magazines of the warships, is
reported killed and one of Ecbagne’s
and the third is that orders have been
legs blown off. It is reported that Gen.
issued from Washington to have some of
Castellanos has been made a prisoner by
the vessels ready for service within two
Gen. Gomez near Puerto Principe.
weeks.
The New York, the flagship of
the
squadron, is one of these, j She must be
4V. C. T. V. 1 Convention.
ready for sea, according to orders, by
St.
November 14.—The seoond
Louis,
November 88. This means that the entire
day’s session of the annual convention of
fleet will be ready abont the same time.
Abont 800 more men were at work to- the W. C. T. D. began with a prayer
Schuyler Memorial house,
day in the construction and repair de- service in
partment of the yard than were at work conducted by Mrs. B. J. Trego of Ohio,
about the same date last year. The men national evangelist. The morning service was almost entirely devoted to the
at work on the ships yesterday
numbered 093 and there was about the same reading of reports by snperintendents of
various departments.
Among suoh renumber on the vessels today. Abont
were :
“The Press,” Mrs. Katherthe middle of November last year
the ports
ine L. Stevenson, Massachusetts: and
men at work in the construction depart“Work among Soldiers
and Sailors,”
ment numbered between 760 and 790.
Mrs. E. M. Thacker, New Jersey. This
But naval construotor Dowlas declared
contained
a
vigorous protest
today that there was nothing significant report
the canteen law and Its pernicin these figures, and that no increase had against
ious influence at the various
soldiers’
been made in the last few months. The
homes throughout the oouutry. It was
not
allow
increased
force
law does
at
any
also
suggested that effort be made to
the yard for 60 days befoie election, and
the name “Memorial Day,” and
since election an extra help has been put change
that the day in future be designated as
of
20
who
with
the
exception
oalkers,
on,
uecorauon uay.
are now working on the spar deck af the
Nearly the whole of the afternoon sesold training ship h-ssex. Ut course the
officers at the yard and on the warships sion was ocoupied in the introduction
of fraternal delegates and distinguished
deny that the preparations have anything
each of whom made a few retrouble with guest*,
to do with prospective
marks anent tbe
past and prospective
SpaiD, but they smile significantly when work in their
respective fields of labor.
they make their denials. They do not,
St. Louis, November 15.—The pulpits
as a matter of fact, know very muoh as of 68 cburobes in this city were occupied
today
b, delegates to the W. C. T. U.
of
the
exact
to the
significance
matter,
work and ai.1 for the Armefor the Washington authorities are keep- Missionary
nian Christians were the leading topics
ing their own oounsei, but the general discussed.
At 11 in Exposition music
impression prevails that the vessels are hall devotional exercises were conducted
by Miss Agnes E. Slack of Englnnd, the
preparing lor a coming crisis in the world's
the W. C. T. U.
secretary of
relations between Spain and the United Miss Greenwood, world’s national
superStates. The fieet, it is almost certain, intendent of the W. 0. T. U., preached
is going to southern waters, and the fact the annual sermon. At 3 p. m., an Armenian reiiof mass meeting
assembled.
that it is going to carry an extra supply Miss Willard
presided. The best result
as
of ammunition is regarded
signifi- of the mass meeting was tbe formation
ot a locnl relief committee to supplement
cant.
work of the general committee at
The New York,it was said at the yard, the
Now Tork.
over
in
a
laid
quantity
has
very large
her usual allowance and 100 extra rounds
have been placed In the magazine of the
*Montgomery. Ten vessels were lying in SOCIAL, AND EDUCATIONAL,.
the jar.d this morning. Seven of them
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Memwill be ready for active service very soon.
bership $1.00 per year. Special arrangethe
These are the big battleship Indiana,
ments with clubs.
Apply at Fraterni
second class battleship Maine, the pro- ty House, No. 7o Spring St., or to E.
cruisers New -*-ork and Montgom- C. Jordan, President, 171 Danforth St.

York,

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

tected

Temperance Lecturer’s Spree.

drew Knowlton of

Busy at the Brooklyn Navy Yard.

New

jail,

and

Delirium Tremens.

Lowell, Mass., November 14. —William
J. Frazier, 35, confined at the City farm,
suffering from delirium tremens, comsuicide early this morning
mitted
by
banging himself with a piece of a sheet.
He lives to Enfield, N. H., was a spinner by trade and leaves a family there.

armored
ery, the battleship Toxas, the
monitor Puritan and the ram Katahdin.
The Texas, which sank at her dock a
week ago, wai in the new dry dock this
morning with a swarm of man at work
her hull. She can be made
ready
within two weoks if necessary, but it is
been
said that structural defeots have
disoovered in her hull, and it may be
make importan
deemed necessary to
on

of
changes unless there Is actual need
Puritan Is
her servloes. The monitor
now ready to be placed iu oommisslou.
Shells lying at the pier a short distance
from the old dry dock with her Immense

guns

protruding

everything

from

about her

the

spick

two turrets,
aud span.

novo eo

Mrs. Abner

W.

dim*

Lowed

"Will receive classes and private pupils in
Elocution and Physical Culture at residence, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladie’s
morning and afternoon classes. Private classes
particularly solicited. For further information
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wedoct27eodlm
nesdays. Circulars.
F. B. GAGE.

ill. I>. V.f

Veterinary Snrgreon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
nov3

eoddq

PORTLAND

days, didn’t desert him Saturday for he
won the toss and took the
northerly goal
with the wind blowing quite freshly at
his back. Sullivan was given quite an
ovation when tbe men from Hebron scattered over the held to catch the ball on
the kick olf. Cooksou poised the ball
carutully on its end in the center of the
Held aud kicked ofl to Hebron’s 15 yard
line, Xhe ball wae captured by Small,
who advanced to
the
25
yard line
before he was stopped. Hebron’s
plays
followed very lapidly one after another,

OUTCLASSED.

Maine School Elevens Altogether Too
East.

Sullivan was never a man to let any
one go to sleep when
playing with him.
In
three minutes or a little more
perDEEBING, AUGUSTA AND AUBURN
Hebron
bad
haps
made a touohdown and
it
was
done
in
tbis
way,
ABOUT OUB CLASS.
Sullivan tried to send a man through
Portland’s center but without success
arid he immediately punted to Portland’s
25 yard line. Xhe ball was fumbled by
Habron Found Capt. Devine’s Men a Good Wentworth who saved it for Portland by
falliug on it. After an ineffectual atThing on Saturday—Bowdoin Wins tempt to gaiu
through Hebron’s oenter
Game
From
BeCooksou was given the bail for a punt
Bates—Close
Easily
and scut tbe pig skin back
against the
tween Thornton and Coburn—Harvard
wind to tbe oenter of the held. As soon
Loses to B. A. A.
us tbe two teams were lined
again
up
Sullivan punted cnoe more for Hebron
Hebron’s team and tbe bail went to
It was our Waterloo.
Cookson on the 15
with Capt. Johnny Sullivan at its head, yard line, who dropped It and the pig
was too much for the Portland
High skin was only saved tu Portland by
Chase falling on it, Coakson was tried
school aggregation. Again Hover proved
for another punt but dropped tbe
hall
as a
his inability to successfully pose
when it was passed baok to him
and
mascot and the score rolled up by Cant.
tbougb he might have saved it by falling
Sullivan’s men was of such proportions on it, a Hebron man was too quiok for
him and oaptured tbe ball. Now came
that the TIJ1K3 almost hesitates to print some
quick dasnes through Che Portit. When the first naif ended with the land line
and
ny Hebron. Sullivan
score of 18 to 0
It seemed bad enough Small smashed through the taokles for
had
the
but when Johnny Sullivan’s men added good gains and after three plays
ball a foot from Portland’s goal
line.
three more touchdowns and a goal kicked Here
Capt. Devine Hnd bis men made a
from one of them in the second half
but
It heroic attempt to hold tbelr own
fairly broke Portland’s heart. Thirty- shannon was crowded through oenter
for a touchdown alter a mighty
strugtwo to a goose egg! But it cuts some of
gle. Sullivan failed at an easy goal.
the tall feathers on the
Bangor bird Score, Hebron 4, P. H. S. 0.
On tbe next kick off Cookson punted
which celebrated the victory o£ her footShannon
ball team over Portland last Saturday to Hebron’s 20 yard line aud
50
oatohing the ball advanced to tlieir
and that's some consolation at any rate.
yard line before be was tackled. SulliBangor now has two good teams to de- van at once punted, when the teams were
H,
.UK
feat before she can pose as champion of
line.
Wentworth missed the ball which
the state.
A criss-cross
was captured by Hebron.
worked as quick as ohalu lightning, and
It was a well played game as far
as
second
touchdown
and
Hebron was concerned and the admirers Sullivan made the
Time exfailed again at an easy goal.
of Johnny Sullivan had many opportupired, eight minutes. Score, Hebron 8,
nities for rooting for Hebron’s captaih. P. H. S. 0.
The next kick off by Cookson sent the
The fact that Johnny Sullivan did more
35 yard lino
and the
than his share of work in rolling up the ball to Hebron’s
man who caught it made ten yards besoftened
the
defeat
for
the
P.
big score,
fore he was downed. Sullivan
again
H. S. somewhat and Johnny
Sullivan puDted to Wentworth on Portland’s 35
line
and
Wentworth
muffed
again
will go hack to Hebron more of a hero yard
the ball and it was captured by Oldham
than ever. To
Individually mention of Hebron who made ten yards with it
others of the Hebron team who put up before he was
The ball
waB
stopped.
such a whirlwind game and not praise now on Portland’s 35 yard line.
Sullishowed
in
van
great
judgment
punting
them all would be doiug some of them
and in this play
had great luck while
Of all the teams the P. H.
an injustioe.
Wentworth’s two muffs cost
Portlaud
S. has encountered this season Hebron two touchdowns. Johnny Sullivan and
is by far the strongest and the best in Small pushed the ball over the 35 yards
which intervened and Sullivan scored
every way. They play with a snap and Hebron's third touohdown and
kicked
vigor and with sach lightning like ra- a goal makiug the score: Hebron
14,
is
almost
that
it
to
folP.
0.
H.
S.
pidity
impossible
HeWell so far it was dead easy for
low their plays. On the defensive they
The Portlaud men were utterly
bron.
are in their element and the way
the
themselves aud
tnnir
disgusted with
Hebion men smashed up Portland’s in- luck. So far they hadn’t been In the
terference Saturday was a sight to see. game at all and bad a big score against
it
Hebion deserves much credit for Its work them. But the luck, or whatever
was, bad not yet turned. Cookson kicked
Saturday and their victory over the P. off to Hebrou’B 10 yard line and Small
H. S. team was won in as
clean and caught the bail and took it to
the 30
pretty a game of football rb has been seen yard line before he was stopped. Sullivan went around Portland’s right end
on the Deering grounds for some years.
for ten yards more and then punted to
As for the deleated team, little can be
This time Kelthe eenter of the field.
expected.in the way of praise. Three or
it
under the ball and oaugbc
four men played Portland's game Satur- ly got
and Portland had a chance.
The very
day and had we more like them the re- first
Devine
the
gave
signal
thing Gapt.
sult would have been different.
Anderfor the triple pass and when the ball
son played left end and his work
was of
was passed to Cookson, who had a beauthe gilt edged sort that brought forth the
cheers of the crowd every time he tackled tiful ehauce open for long run, he tumand Mewcome, Hebron’s quarter
a man.
Hebron found it useless to try bled it
the line and oaptAnderson’s end for gains before the day back, broke through
ured it. Sullivan went around
right
was over and all plays went
around the
being
other way. Anderson’3 tackles wero the end again for ten yards, Devine
off
Whitman
in
blocked
excellent
by
most perfect ever seen in this city withA fumble aud on the third down
out making an exception of any of the style.
Sullivan
to punt again.
This
attempted
line ends Portland has turned out
in
time the kick was blocked by
Foster
former years. He gets into every play
HeDron’s
line.
Foswith u dash and vim that is awe-inspir- breaking through
ter caught the ball on the re-bound and
ing. Every time Andy tried he downed before
Hebron’s men recovered
from
his man and that, too, in ns pretty
a
their surprise he carried the pig skiu to
manner as was ever seen.
As a
taokle
Hebron’s 35 yard line.
Chase
went
Anderson was a wonder but as an end he
a big bole In Hebron’s
line bewas n through
played the game of his lif£ and
tween right taokle and the end for eight
JIMOUUIUWUKl
made five more through
also gil' edged and su was Foster’s.
Be- yards. Kelley
and Kelly
viae played pluckily but had hard luck. the same place but Chash
and
tailed
to
Hebron got the ball
Many of the other men in the line and on ber tengain
line
for
downs.
Portyard
behind it did well but aone of
them lnmi hurl lnaf: h«r In at; nhnnnA in t.hia half
seemed to get luto every play as
did
to make a touohdown.
Chase’s
Anoerson, Allen and Foster.
Everyone expected Johnny Sullivan
work was first class as full hack and the
two half backs worked hard and by bet- would punt again with the ball so near
his goal line but he didn’t.
Instead he
ter Interference might have accomplished
worked the smashing full back Small for
more. The part they and others
played two
each
of
live
yards
gains
through
will appear in the account of the game
Portand’s tackles and then Sullivan himitself.
It was a superb day for football,though self took advantage of a big hole in the
of Portland’s line and carried the
rather cold and sharp along the
side right
of
lines. Tue crowd was largor than any hail in a 45 yards run to the center
field.
the
Everyone cheered Johnny for
that has assembled
on
the
Beering this big gain,
it
seemed
natural
as
life
grounds this season and the field, well
fenced off and guarded by City Marshal to see him snrlnting away through the
lino and leaving all would be
Berry and the Beiring police, was never opposingbehind
taoklers
him. Johnny would have
in bitter shape. The grand stand
was
scored a touchdown
tills run too
if
occupied by many P. H.S. girls wearing Chase hadn’t tackledbyhim in a
handsome
ribbons of blue while a small army or
manner and brought him to
earth.
Heyouths adorned with red and white, Hebron’s odors, formed an enthusiatio band bron qnickly lined up again and Shanand
Small
Sullivan
worked
the
ball
non,
of rooters for that team. Rover, the masdown to Portland’s 25
yard line
by
Ct, was present, shivering beneath his
blue blanket. The dog doesn’t seem to rushes through the tackies. Hebron was
ten
more for
off
side
given
ynids
play
relish tho mascot business very well but
Porthe fully appreciated the blanket Satur- and Sullivan oarrled the ball to
land’s ton yard line. Here Portland held
day.
Hebron on downs and Cookson at ODoe
THE GAME.
punted to Portland’s 25 yard line. The
| At a quarter to three o’clock Johnny teams qulokly llretl up with the tall la
Sullivan of the Hebrons and Capt. Be- Hebron's hands. Sullivan scored Heborn’s fourth touchdown by a long run
vine of the P. H. S. team faced one anaround Portland’s left end.
Sullivan
other in tho center of the gridiron to toss failed again at goal.
Score, Hebron 18
a coin for a choice of goals.
Many times P. 11. S. 0. Here the whistle blew for
these two have played shoulder to shoul- the end of the half.
der on the old P. H. S. tennis but now
SECOND HALF.
they were to meet in a grand contest for
was do or die with Portland in the
It
on
teams.
Sullivan’s
glory
opposing
luck, as wo used to call it in the old seonnd half and in justice to them it
as

..
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| Beajrtifbl' Dolls 1
FREE.
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Five beautiful dolls,

lithographed

cardboard,
high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri-

eight inches

on

(

§j{§
§1
|jg
38

French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, 1§
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In- 11
dian costumes. All parts
being interchangeable, mauy combinations can be made, §U
affording endless amusement and instructioii. A high-class series of dolls,
patented IS
and manufactured for us
exclusively and 1#
not to be compared with the numerous IS
cheap paper dolls on the market.
can,

||jf

How To Get Them.
from five outside
wrappers of None Snch
Mince Meat the head of the
girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents in
silver—wrapped
in paper—and your full name and
address, and
we will send the dolls
postpaid. Or we will
send them free for
twenty heads of the girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra
postage.

9ut

MERRELL-SOULE
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30
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mast be said that in the
utes of play they pat up
At tbe beginning of tbe

last few
a

min

good game.
half

Hebron
line.
kicked oft to Portlands’ 30 yard
tbe
Foster missed tbe punt but saved
ball. Chase made ten yards around Hebron’s left end and then Portland was
With tbe ball on Portheld for downs.
tbe
land’s 10 yard line Sbannon circled
right end for ten and Hebron got ten
oft
Sulside
more for Portland’s
play.
taokle to
livan went througb the left
Portland.’s fifteen yard line and then carried it to tbe ten yard line immediately
afterwards. Shannon completed tbe job
by going through left taokle for a touchHebron. Sullivan
down, tbe fifth of
failed at goal. Soore, Hebron 22, P. H.
S. 0.
bounds
Cooksou after pa nting out of
once punted to Small on Hebron’s five
yard line. Small advanced to the 3U
yard line where he was tackled by Devine in a masterly manner.
Hebron’s BATES.BOWDOIN.
tbe
baoks quickly worked tbe ball up
1. e.
Wright,
Stearns
field and out of their territory, Jobnny Tetley,
1. t.
Stookbridge
Sullivan making a 20 yard run in doing Wentworth,
1. g.
French
so.
Saunders,
o.
Shute
Anderson of Portland
was
taokling Bruoe,
r. g.
Spear
everything that oome bis way and He- Sturgis.
r. t.
Gould
bron found it impossible to work bis end Stanley,
r. e.
Veazie
for any gain. Still down tbe field He- Purrington,
oron foiced the ball until finally Sullivan
Pnlsifer,
q. b.
Moulton
by another great run landed tbe ball on Pulsifer,
1. fi. b.
Kendall
Portlnad’s 15 yard line. Here Foster and Putnam,
r. h. b.
Stanwood
one of Hebron’s men who bad been playf. b.
Hinckley,
Clarke
ing a rather hot game got into a scrap in
Score-Bowdoin 22. Referee, Sawyer,
tbe center of tbe field wliloh was quickly
Maine State; umpire,
Chapman, Colby;
stopped and tbe crowd which bad rushed linesmen, Coggan,
Bowdoin.
Time, 25
out ou to tbe field driven back of tbe
minute halves. Attendance, 600.
now
into
Portland
bad
got
ropes again.
tbe game in good shape and was playing
an irrepronohable game.
Hebron
was
Auuxiuuu, o; wooarn, 4.
held for three downB but
was immeoff
five
side
diately given
yards for
play
Biddeford, Ale., November 14.—What
by Portland and Sullivan oovered tbe was promised to he the game of the seaintervening ten yards for a touchdown by son was played on the Saco gridiron this
dash through tbe center. Sullivan again afternoon between Thornton and Coburn
failed at goal.
Score, Hebron 23, P. H. Oassical institute of Waterville, and reS. 0.
sulted in a score of 6 to 4 in
favor
of
On tbe kick oil Cookson sent the ball Thornton.
into Sullivan’s arms on Hebrons’ 15 yard
At two o’clock the Coburn boy* arrived
line. Sullivan punted at onoe to tbe cen- on the field and at onoe began to
pass
ter ux tuu uexu nuu xrux ixaxm gui uiu uuxi.
the ball around the circle whiob
was
A bluff kick worked
splendidly and kept constantly moving. In their pracWentworth made 20 yards. Chase made tice they were far from being as snappy
a five yards gain around tbe left endjand
as tbe Hebron
boys. Fifteen minutes
Cookson panted to Hebron’s ten yard later the Thornton boys arrived and in
line when Hebron got tbe ball again.
with
the Coburn boys,looked
comparison
Again Sullivan was expected to kiok like pigmies.
but instead commenced to rush tbe ball
Thornton won the toss and took
the
un tbe field.
It was uow tbat Ander- southerly goal. At the klok off Cobarn
wild
forth
son ’a fine taokling
oarried
the
ball
to
tbe
brought
lines where Wentcheers from tbe crowd. By rushes around worth fumbled.
Bradford started in
baoks with a two yard gain and Cole made one
Portland’s right end Hebron’s
and more through the right
took tho ball to Portland’s goal
guard. BradShannon scored the seventh touchdown ford followed with a yard and Cole tried
Hebron 82
and also kicked the goal.
the left end for two yards. Armstrong
tried tbe right end for 20 yards and Cole
P. H. S. 0.
Only five minutes remained for play placed tbe ball on the 20 yard line. Cole
but In this time the Portland
boys made one yard through the right tackle
worked tbe ball back to Hebron’s terri- and on the next down put the ball
ou
Bradford rushed the
tory and then lost it on downs. Desper- the ten yard line.
but
without
score
ball across tbe line around the left end.
ately they tried to
success and the game ended with the ball
Time of play seven minutes. Armstrong
on Portland’s 15 yard line. Had Portland kicked the goal.
Score: Thornton 6, Coplayed at tbe beginning the way she did bum 0.
of
the
second
half
■ luring the last part
On tbe kiok off Coburn carried the ball
one to the 15 yard line when fjmery
the score would not have been so
got It
and made five yards.
sided.
Bradford led off
The line up was as follows:
with a three yard gain. On the
third
HEBRON.P. H. S. down Cole punted to the 30 yard line.
With Coburn’s hall Kioe led off with a
1. e., Anderson ynrd loss and Brown took the ball
Oldham, r. e.
for a
1. t., Poster 20
Kane, r. t.
yard run around the end for a touchX g., Moresn
Bates, r. g.
down. Brown failed the goal.
Keene, c.
o., Gulliver
Score: Thornton 6, Coburn, 4.
r. g., ’OBrien
Barrett, 1. g.
This finished the scoring.
Allen
1.
t.
r.
t.,
Abbott,
Tbe line np was as follows:
r. e. & q. b., Devine
Whitman, 1. e.
Newoome, q. b.
q. b, & r. e., Cookson THORNTON.COBURN.
1. li. b, Kelly Boyker,
1. e.
Sullivan, r. b. b.
F. Clnrk
r. h. b., Wentworth H. Cola,
Shannon, 1. h b.
1. t.
Thayer
f. b.. Chase Wentworth,
1. g.
Small, f. h.
Tillson
o.
Thomas
Portland
Guptlll,
82;
Soore—Hebron,
High
r. g.
Goodrich
Touohdowns—Shannon 3, Hatch,
School, 0.
r. t.
Bateman
Goals from touchdowns— J. Dow,
Sullivan 4.
e.
r.
Emery,
S. Clark
Sullivan, Shannon.
Officials—Umpire,
a. b.
Aldan
Grant, Lewiston; referee, Mitchell, Bow- E. Dow.
r. h. b.
Rloe
doin; linesmbn, Griffeth and Sullivan. Branford,
1. h. b.
Armstrong,
Sturtevant
Time of halves, 20 minutes.
D. Cole,
f. b.
Brown
The umpire nnd referee exchanged at
Bowdoin, 22; Bates, O.
the finish of the first half and were Q. S.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Minard of Bates and Mr. Aldeu of ColLewiston, November 14.—At Lee park by.
this afternoon Bowdoin defeated Bates
Waterville High 2G, Cony High 0.
22
to 0, scoring 18 points in tbe first
half. Except for a strong east wind the
Waterville, Me., November 14.—Waterconditions were ideal. Tbe contest was ville High school defeated Cony
High
■tkiirth ninro 1 nt.arnatincr
t.hftn
t.hn
ipnrn
26 to 0 on the Colby campus today in an
and
one sided contest.
would indicate, several play* being very uninteresting
Cony was unable to make any
gains
exciting, Pulsifer’s run on a fake kick
and several double passes by both teams against Waterville and did not hold for
Waterville
being pHrtioularly so. Stanwood panted downs during the game.
and ran exceedingly well. Bowdoin had made
good gains, James,
Roderiok,
a splendid opportunity to
end Lavine and Allen, usually making 6 to
try her
1U
Roderiok
made
a
55
them
to
and
used
yards.
yard
plays
good advantage,
run,
but she found the Bates three ceuter men scoring a touchdown. The following Is
Her blocking
a little ton strong.
was the line up:
not as effective as it Bhould bave
been, W. H. 8,CONY.
several lmes her runners were
tackled
1. e,
Pratt
because hie blockers were of no assistance Hussey, Watkins,
t t.
Sawyer
half Busney,
whatever to him. In the seoond
L
Gray.
Clarke
g.
Bowdoin failed to maintalngber paoo and
o.
Curtis
make Warner,
Bntes seized the opportunity to
r. g.
Burrows
Getchol,
several good gains.
r.
t.
Owen
Allen,
Bates was never in tbe game in
the
r. e.Jackson, Hewlns
Brat half except for two short rallies in Webber,
a. b.
Parsons
the center of tbe field. It is nufortnate Holiius,
r. b. b.
Soribner
that Bates, like Col by, lacks a good punt- Roderiok,
1. b. b.
Whitten
James,
f. b.
Griffith
Lavine, Hussey,
THE PLAYS.
Score—W. H. S., 26 j Cony, 0.
OfficBates won the iosb, Capt. Hlnokley
ials—Umpire, Brooks, Colby ’98;referee,
choosing the east goal, having the wind Eolls, Colby ’99; linesmen.
Small, W.
in his favor. Clarke kicked te Pulsifer H. S., Rollins, Cony.
Fifteen
minute
halves.
Touchdowns—James
15
8. Roderon the 20 yard line who ran
yards
Lavine. Goals from touohdowns—
ick,
fore being tackled. Three downs failed
James 3.
to give the five yar s and Bowdoin had
Other Games.
line. Two
tbe ball 89 yarda from the
At New York—Elizabeth
A.
C,t 6;
rushes thiougb Bruce, and Stanwood
has the ball on tbe tbree yard line. Then Orange A. C., 6.
At Philadelphial—University of Penna fumble, Moultou falling on tbe ball for
a loss of five yards.
25 sylvania, 27; Stato College, 0.
Stanwood got
At Amherst—Dartmouth,
Am92;
yards around Stanley and in four rushes
more Stanwood
down herst, 0.
soared the firet
At
A.
HarCambridge—B.
8;
A.,
Clarke
in two minues playing time.
6.
kicked tbe goal. Hinckley kicked off to vard,
At Buffalo—Cornell, 0; Williams, 0.
the 80 yard line.
Bowdoin rushed the
Middletown—Wesleyan, 24; Trinity,
were
hall 30 yards in four trials, but
held for dowus on Bates’ 45 yard line.
At Andover—Andover, 28; Exetor, 0.
Bates tried twice for no gain thou PulAt Boston—Boston College, 8;
Holy
sifer ran nearly 25 yards on a fake kick,
6.
Stanwood alone being between him and Cross,
New Haven—Yale, 16; Now Jersey
At
on
the goal line. Bates lost five yards
0.
the three next plays, Bowdoin at once A. C.,
At Cincinnati—Carlisle, 28; University
punting to tbe center of the field. Onoe
0.
Cincinnati,
Bowdoin
more Bates is held for downs.
fumbled twice and punted to Hinckley
Hates
on the 43 yard line.
gained 12 The Deering High sohool footbnll team
yards by rushing Immediately to lose will play Cony High on the Deering
15 by attempting to
punt, Hinokley grounds Wednesday. As Cony High
kicking straight up into tbe air. Iu tbree have played Portland High to a tie and
three as Deering has beaten
more attempts at line plays only
Cony, there will
yards were gained and Bowdoin took tbe be great interest In this game.
I all on the 45 yard line and by brilliant
will
Deering
play Edward Little High
ruabing soon bad a second touchdown at Auburn next Saturday.
and goil.
The Deerings
are
practicing dally
Thu third oame still easier. Hinokley's under Coach
McCarthy, and are playing
kick off was caught by Kendall on his a fine game. The
called
Cony boys
live yard line and carried 15 yards. After them countrymen, but found out the
30
ran
six Bhort rushes Stanwood
yards difference at tbe last game.
12
and Kendall added
on a criss-cross
yards through Tetley and live rushes put
Ihe Pisoataquis Iron Works company
it over, Kendall scoring the touchdown
from which Clarke kicked the goal. Once have leased to the Potklns Danfortb
off and Kendall
more Hinckley kicked
the
the
Company,
of
buildings
caught the hall six yards from the goal
iron
at Katahto Piscataquis
—rushed a little way and passed it
Works
47 din
Stauwood who wi>s downed after a
Iron
waterWorks and
the
yard run. Time was called with the ball power near the Silver Lake hotel, and
still in Bowdoln’s possession ou Bates’ 25
this part of the
yard line.
long uuused plant will
The second half was very interesting, be transformed into a
spool wood mill,
Bowdoin scoring once.
Hinokley kicked which will give an outlet for a large
off to Stanwood who ran from the 14 to
amount of birch in that vicinity.
the 36 yard line, and on the first line up
Bowdoin
held for
punted 49 yards.
downs and carried the ball to tho seven
relief in six hours
yard lino, only to lose It on a
fumble.
Bates was bracing.
Two rushes aud a
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
GREAT
in six hours by the *‘NEW
punt and the ball was Bowdoin’s, 22 lieieved
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
yards from the line. Bates held her for new
account
is a great surprise oil
remedy
four downs and by a pretty double pass of its
exceeding promptness in relieving
from Hinokley to Pulsifer carried
the pain in the
bladder,kidneys, buck and every
nail to the 35 yard line where
Moulton part of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
fell on the ball after a fumble. But male. It relieves retanion of
If
Bowdoin could not gain, Putnam
tack- pain in passing it almost immediately.
want quick relief and cure this is your
you
Three
ling Kendall for a loss.
short
Sold
by C. H GUPPY CO., Drugrushes and a double pass was again tried remedy.
gist. 463 Congress St., Portland, Me.
_

be^

^At

*

^above thFIflood^

and gained 34 yards for Banes. HinolslM
punted high, the wind parrying the hall
over bis head so that Bowdoin
galnefl
the ball. Fifteen yards
by the playThis disoouraged Bates and steady rushing soon put it over for the fourth time,
Clarke scoring the down but failing on
the goal. On the next klok otf Bowdoin
attempted to work a double pass out
Stanwood was downed 18 yards from |his
goal. After a gain
of seven
yards,
Stearns was tackled on the criss-cross
lor
a
play
loss of five yards.
Stanwood
fell hack for punt nut the ball
was
knocked out of Moulton’s bands
and
went to Batoe
only 11 yards from tbeir GETS SECOND WIND AND GOES TO
opponent’s goal. Two attempts at rushing and HiDckley attempted a drop kick
TALKING AGAIN.
for goal. Gould oaught the ball however
and was downed by
25
the
on
Hlnakley
yard line, Stanwood punted to Hinokley who was downed on his 00 yard line.
Addresses the Mary Bryan Silver Club of
One more rush and time was oalled.
The line up was:
Lincoln—Then He Talks to the Men In

Popocrat Bryan Wildly

__MISCELLANEOUS.__ |

STANDARD

Waves His

/

Arms

the

Evening-Thinks

ter

Off Than Ever Before.

Lincoln,
audience

Nebr.,
of

His Cause Is

vrbiob
house from

oampaign

in

a

For

14.—An

way,

__

offer at

Boys 4 to 18 years,

tbe

NOW

tomething

STANDARD CLOTHING
MIDDLE

Thnvo

—
to Be

Flayed Here Next Satur-

day Evening.

CABINET BUILDING.
«

President Elect will Take Ills Time About
It.

November 14.—Chair-

Osborn,

seore-

of the Chicago headquarters, held
conference today. Gen. Osborn came
from Canton where he had been ih conference with Major McKinley. The conference was held for the purpose of outlining the future of tbe Republican organization. Gen. Osborne was askeU:
“Has President-elect McKinley commenced considering cabinet
possibilities?”
“1 gather that is abont tbe only thing
agitating bis mind nowadays, replied
Gen. Osborne. “He realizes that- be has
a hard task on his bands.’”
Would ex-President Harrison be acceptable to Ibe McKinleyites for the secretary of state portfolio?"
Most oertainly. But I do not believe
he would accept it. His law partner has
given it out that Mr. Harrison would not
be in a position to accept the honor. All
kinds of rumors are in the air about the
secretary of the treasury. It goes without
saying that Mr. Hanna can have anything be wants. The point is, ‘Does he
Mowant anything? It may tase Mr.
Klniey until a week before his inauguration before he will have deolded upon the
complete make up of his cabinet. The
question of permanent headquarters as
far as I know has not yet been decided
upon.
man
a

Body

of

Missing

Lewiston Man Found.

Lewiston, November 15.—The body of
Daniel Donovan who mysteriously disappeared two weeks ago was found in the
oanal today. The canal was drained last
It is
Sunday, but no body was found.

ia nr.noMnraBla

tnllr

nLnnr

which
is to face tbe Lewiston team in
City ball next Saturday evening in the
first game of the season.
The team is as
follows: Johnson and Whipple, rushes;

Foster, centre; Allen,
halfback; Lee,
Sterling, substitute.
goal;
Johnson
from Waterbury, Conn., Whipple
and Lee from Pawtucket;
Allen from
New Haven, Foster and Sterling
are
comes

local men, who have played in years past
on locnl teams.
The uniforms of the Portland
team
will be of maroon, white lotter “p” 0d
tbe left breast of tbe jersey.
City hall where the games are to occur
will prove an exoellent plaoo in whioh to
watch the games.
Tbe teams of the
Maine league are composed of Rockland,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and Portland,
and promise to be well matohed.
An Interesting series of game3 may be
ex-

pected.

HANDSOMELY REMEMBERED.
Falmouth

Hotel Employes Give Mr. Martin

a

Desk and

I

A

New idea.

-t

THE IDEA OF BUYING A

|

JACKET,

CAPE

2

-OR-

Dress

Skirt

-

of retail merchants and pay their enormous profits is a
thine of the past with most of the Portland ladies. They
can do better with the new IDEA by buying direct of
the MANUFACTURERS.
We make mostly all our own garments, and whatever
you buy of us you are sure to get something that will
wear well, besides being up to date in stylo and LOW

IN PRICE.
We’ll mention a few prices on garments whloh are by
no means all our styles, because we have some lower and
some higher in price, but they are

*. 1—

forming of a junior polo league to
be
composed of young men in the v acinus
schools
in
this
high
vicinity. If such a
league is formed Managtr Burnham will
give the use of the hall to the teams,
free of oost, the games, to be played before tbe league games.
Manager Burnham is able to announce
the makeup of the Portland polo team,'

organization.”

STREET.
norl4<Uf

POLO.

Manager Walter Burnham of the Portland polo team received a telegram Satcoutaminated.”
being
Mr.
Allen of New
Bryan was warmly applauded urday from J. A. W.
throughout his address.He spoke 110 min- Haven, who has been signed as goal tenutes and at tbe conclusion be and Mrs.
der for Portland stating that he would
Bryan were occupied an hcur In shaking
arrive in this oity on Monday. Mr. Alnands with tbe crowd.
Under
tbe auspices of the Lincoln len also stated iu
his telegram
that
Blinetalllo club,and tbe Travelling Men’s Thompson, who had been
engaged as
wbat
Bryan olub.and
wasjknown during half back, had had his
leg broken and
tbe oampaign as
tbe
Bryan Home
tonight delivered would be unable to play at Portland this
(iuards, Mr. Bryan
bis first formal address since tbeeleotlon, season. Manager Burnham has bis ensounding wbat Is generally aocepted as tire team signed and
they will arrive
the keynote ot himself and his followers
In tbe oampaign which is to continue here by the middle of tbe week.
The first polo game in this city will be
for tbe free and unlimited coinage of
gold and silver. Mr. Bryan was given played next Saturday evening in City
u
flattering reception by the people of ball when Lewiston will
be the opposing
bis borne city.
Tbe meeting was held
at tbe ifunke Opera bouse,
which was team. The Lewiston polo management
crowded. Mr. Bryan was in good voice bas been able to secure City ball to play
and never in hie many speeohes before the
game in and a special meeting of tbe
Lincoln aadlenoes, has he spoken with
directors of tbe Maine Polo league will
earnestness.
Mr.
greater vigor and
Bryan wae loudly oheered when he made be held at tho Tontine in Brunwiok, Nohis flret apparanoe this evening.
He vember 16, to revise tbe sohedule made
spoke dellbrately and with emphasis, necessary by this
change in Lewiston’s
saying in part:
plans.
“We have passed through this
cam
The guard fence which is to be put in
palgn and been defeated and I want you
to remember
this, that there is not in City hall in this oity is so arranged that
this land a single advocate of flee ooiunot a nail will have to ^be driven
into
age wbo is not willing to abide oy the the floor of
the hail to hold It in place.
decision of the American people without
A net 20 feet high will extend to above
complaint. You do not find among tbe the
The goal oagen to be used
sllvei man those who say as a
distin- are galleries.
of a
design and Manager
guished Republican in flew York said: Burnhampatented
had to pay a royalty of $50 foTr
'We may not abide by tbe result.’
You their
use.

do uot find among us persons wbo will
stand up and express doubt as to whether
the will of tbe American people is suyou
preme. The people who say that
iound among the great corporate interests of this oountry wbicb are entrenched
behind the Republican party and wbo
threatened not lo abide by tbe decision
unless they oould continue to represent
the American people. Among the men
wbo called us anarchists you find
tbe
ones who hinted at possibls
means by
wnlob tbe will of the people oould be defeated. 1 am proud that lu our
ranks
we
bad men wbo love this form of government; but acoepting without complaint the result of an election does not
mean that we shall surrender our
oonviolions or that in the future
we shall
light with less earnestness than we have
tought in the past. You must remember
thus some party bus always been defeated
and yet the parties have not gone out of
existence because of tbe defeat.
Remember that the Demooratlo party lived far
many years without even having won a
presidential election and It lived after it
won and then failed to get the President
1 believe we have made great
elected.
progress in this campaign. We have not
made the progress we hoped to
have
made. We hare not achieved the results
which we expected but the cause of
bimetallism was stronger the
day after
election than it was at any day duriug
the cnnrapaign. I want to say this and
your observation will bear out my
remarks that we went into this figbt a disorganized army. We osme out of it a
fighting force that bas never had a superior in history. 1 understand that
the
Republicans will keep up tbeir organization. 1 advise you to keep
up your

CO.,

Manufacturers of Boys’ Clothing.

children so that politics may be so pure
that anybody can take a part without

Hanna, Gen. Wm.

Big Special Bargain Sale

before the holidays is the time of all times to flit out the little fellows with the
best suits
the market affords at PRICES that are HALF. See the
goods in our window. 354 Suits bv
actual count. Ihe demand will be
enormous.

233

man

a

$3.50 A SUIT.

speaker said that among tbe new things
of this
oampaign was tbe speaking to
aadlenoes of those who oould not vote.
But, be said, be liked.to talk to women
on political subjects.
He referred pleasantly to tbe influence of women over the
busband.
He would rather, at tbe beginning of a campaign, have tbe wife
than tbe busband on bis side. There was
a ohanoe
then of getting both. Speaking of tbe tendency to keep out of politics because of tbe fear of ooutamination,
Mr. Bryan' said:
“Politics is going to first Game
stay in this country. Beoause we ignore
politlos, we cannot get out of politics.
We sbould prepare ourselves and our

Cleveland, Ohio,

CO.

the newest, latest and richest styles of novelties produced this season, in *5 OO S6 OO
9
and §8.00 dualities at only

packed tbe
pit to dome

general

CLOTHING

Bet-

Funke opera
greeted ff. J. Bryan this afternoon. The
address, wnich was brief, was given by
invitation of the Mary Bryan Silver club
of Lincoln. Mr. Bryan congratulated the
ladies on the nart they had taken as
tbe friends of bimetallism and expressed
bis heartfelt appreciation of tbe efforts
made in his behalf. After referring to
the

we

_MISCELLANEOUS.

354 MIDDY REEFER AND JUNIOR SUITS
Representing?

November

ladies

Today

|

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

I

|I

OUR SPECIALS:

Jackets at

|I

.

.

$4.75. 7.00, 10.00, 12.00, and $15.00.

Capes

at

.

.

$3.90, 5.00, 7.00 mi) 0,50.

Dress Skirts

at

$3.50, 5.00, 7.00, 10.00 and 12.00.
Any garment you buy pf us at the prices mentioned
you can’t duplicate elsewhere unless you pay about onethird more than what tre charge for them.
Hare added a tem more $3.00, 4,00 and $5.00
Skirts, which are broken lots, and will sell thiflftill
Monday night

|

Chair.

At $1.95.

Landlord J. K. Martin bos always been
popular with his employes at the
Falmouth and on retiring from the FaL
mouth jand the hotel business, bis emvery

ployes decided to present

him with
a
token of tbeir alfeotlun and esteem. Saturday noon while Mr. Martin was at dinner Clerk James E. Burton sent
into
the dining room for Mr. Martin and desired him to oome down into the sample
When Mr, Martin stepped
room at once.
into the room he found all of his
employes assembled and before Mr. Martin
-oukl recover from his surprise, Mr.
Burton in a neat little speech presented
him with a magnifioent oak desk and

mm t
538

,Bp*

Congress St.

|

DOVl4d3t

ahair. Mr. Martin was muoh affected by
this token of bis employes’ aSeotlon and
esteem.
Two Schooners

A Landmark

Crashed Together

New London, Conp., November 14.—
Schooner Post. Rov. (Smith V Naw Ynrt
to Hnoo, Me., ooal laden, and sohooner
Julia and Martha(Martln),lumber laden,
from Calais,Me., to New Haven,arrived
here this afternoon, both damaged,having
been in collision Friday
night at 9
o’clock near Faulkner’s Island. It was
a
The Post Boy lost
moonlight night.
one man overboard, John Higgins, a deck
hand. Both vessels were going along in
a good breeze.
Higgins was on the lookout r.nd reported a vessel to
leeward.
The Post Boy had her flying jib set and
an effort was made
to cake it in, bnt it
stuck
and Higgins and the other hands
went out on the jibboom to free the sail.
Whilo they were there, the vessels came
together with a terrltio orash. The Post
her mainsail, main rigging,
Boy lost
part of the port rail, and the topmast
baokstay, the ohainplate and maingaff.
The Julia
and
Martha also suffered
considerable
The masters of
damage.
both vessels entered protests here this
afternoon.

Gone.

Monroe, Me.,November 14.—Tbe house
>f Mrs.Sntsn Haswell, known aa the Old
Haswell homestead, situated on tbe Bel'nst road about two miles from Mouroe
rillago, was burned to the ground Brllay. The house was a brick struoture,
me and one-half stories high, and was
lomethtng of a landmark, as It was the

mly briok house in that part of the
iown.
ilhe property wag cot Insured,

HARBY l. PRIDE.
Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27,1896.
oct28d8v*
—---

--

rhrea years agj, Mr. and Mrs. Haswell
on
;ave the farm to their son Rodnab,
the condition that he take oare of them
lor the remainder of their life time.lSoon
afterwards Mr.
Haswell died, and his
lentil was followed by a protraoted disMrs. Haswell
pute over the property.
claimed that her sou did not treat
her
well, and that by negleotlng to provide
proper support he had broken his part of
tbe contract.
She brought a suit against him
on
those grounds, and the oase was tried In
the Supreme court in Belfast Inst June.

river
supposed to have fallen into the
ahove the falls nnd after the body rose,
I suffered for two weeks with neuralthe Sia, and Salvation Oil gave me immediate
floated through the gate house to
“anal. It was fully identified by his two aelicf. Mrs.
Wm. 0.
Bald, Mosher Mrs. Haswell won her suit and Rodnah
sons.
had but recently moved outSt., Balto., Md.

FIRST CLASS
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i
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. SI4I-2 EXCHANCE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND
MAINE

—

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.

business men.
More
than half
the
sonnd money majority ot Illinois oame
from Chicago. Indianapolis
furnished
most of Indiana’s.
Tbe big cities of

Ohio carried that state for McKinley. In
PaiLY (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
all these states if the issue had been left
60
cents
a
a
month.
months; $1.60 quarter;
to farmers the rosult would have been
delivered
is
every morning by
The Daily
business
The
doubtful.
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at exceedingly
men
saved
them
to
IVoodfords without extra charge.
sound money.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th In Kansas and Nebraska the percentage
■ ate of $7 a year.
of bnsiness men to the entire population
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published being much smaller than in these other
lor
six
months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
states, their votes and their work countCo cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripe d for mu oh less.
tion of six weeks.
Free silver colnago has been prorogatto
or
leave town for long
Persons wishing
from the
first more successfully
short periods may have the addresses of their ed
among the farmers than any other class,
papers changed as often as desired.
because their condition made them moro
Advertising Kates.
to it, and because also the
In Daily Press $1.50 per square. lor one susoeptible
Three Inser- arguments upon which it was supported
week; $4.00 for one mouth.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other appealed more strongly to farmers than
day advertisements, one third less than these to any other class. It was natural thereates.

fore

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three Insertions or less,

$1.50 per

squareHeading Koticee

classed with other

nonpanel type and
paid notices, 15 cents per
in

line each insertion.

Pure Beading tfotlces in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid
lin advance, will be
isements

the recent election a
larger vote for Bryan in agricultural
communities than in business communities. Hence in those states where the
former greatly predominate, os in Kansas and Nebraska, a large free silver vote

expect

to

at

Kev. J.

at St. Paul’s.

A large and deeply interested congregation listened to the third discourse on tl
g

Edison Electric Illuminating

time a few books may be ooBBidered and
from these
we may judge of the effect
cl thie school of criticism on the whole
Bible.
with
Genesis, the oritics
startled the world by the statement that
Moses was not its author.
It related a
great bubbub. They argued that Moses
used pre-exlstiug materials, that It was
the

work of at least two unknown authors who used separate and different
names for God,
Klohine and Jetorab.
It is important to notice that at iirst

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso’s Cure for Consumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso’s Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.
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could

be uprooted in three months, especially as many of the men who attempted the uprooting had been instrumental in sowing the seed and had then
declared that it was good. In most of
tho Western States through all the silMONDAY, NOVEMBER 16.
ver ugitatinn there has been some sound
money leaven constantly at work, but
There are flve candidates for Senator
In Kansas and Nebraska there has been
Cameron’s seat In the Senate already in
practically none. A foreign population
if
there
sight, and it is intimated that
of farmers under the same
conditions

tihe press.

dead licit
Senator Cameron may
is a
not be averse to beaoming a candidate
for.tbe sake of harmony.

bill can be passed
this winter is a question
upon whloh there is wide disagreement.
While
Congressman Dingley thinks it
cannot be passed, Senator Allison thinks
Whether the
by the Senate

Dingley

Probably

It oan.

we

eball not know

that have

surrounded

the Kansas and
Nebraska farmers and with the same education that they have received
would
have
done
no
better
than
they
did.
The
in
Verpopulation
_

mont
it is

and

Maine

went

right,

though

largely

native.
At the same time
a large percent of the
foreign population
of New York oity went wrong.
All these things tend to show that it

definitely who is right until the Senate
not
the
meets and the senators have an opportu- was
of popunativity
lation but the conditions surrounding it
nity to compare viewe.
Mr. Bryan’s attempt to revive the silagitation is getting very little sym-

ver

and the character of the education it bad
been receiving that determined its vote.

pathy from the Democrats outside of the
silver states. For the most part they
hold that what the oountry now needs
is rest from agitation. They rightly say
that if the gold standard is wrong and
inimical

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE NAIL TRUST.

(Lewiston Journal.)

prosperity the fact will apagitation, while if it is
for the public good the sooner

to

The

Nail

Trust,

whioh is one of the
most outrageous of the lot, is
pear
charging
American
consumers
about *2.65 per keg
right and
base price at Pittsburg,
freight from
that is proved the better for all concerned.
there to be added, but is selling nails to
foreigners for 11,26 less per keg. To
The United States has not taken the
perpetuate its system of extortion a sum
ground that Venezuela’s claim to the said to be 5U cents is paid into one comterritory in dispute was right. It has mon fund on each keg of .nails manufactured. This fund is used to buy up comsimply demanded that England shonld petitive concerns and control
the sales
submit tbe dispute to the deoislon of of nail-making machines.
“Thus, conimpartial arbitrators and not attempt to sumers of nails are compelled to contrimaintain her claim by berenperior force. bute so much per keg to further their
own plucking for monopoly.”
The reEngland has now agreed to this method. bate soherne is worked on purchasers on
Whatever tbe outoome of the arbitration condition of their buying nails only of
may be, whether It gives to England tbe the Trust.
territory in dispute or awards it to Ven- HOW TO KEEP BRYANISM DEAD.
States will have
tbe United
euleza,
(New York Times.)
gained all thHt it has contended for;
But we must not forget what were the
its triumph was complete when England conditions that
made it possible for Bryaoaepted arbitration. But our triumph anlsm to be the professed creed of a party
that
oast
46
In this case may impose upon us soma
per oent of the votes of the
nation. These were (1) the blind parserious responsibilities. Having espoused
tisanship whioh aooepts a “reaular”
Venezuela’s quarrel it is difficult to see candidate aud
platform without regard
bow we can bold ourselves aloof from to oousisteDc/ or honor; (2)the oowardioe
OI
me
landers who bid tor the
political
which
arise
other quarrels
between
may
rotes of the free
faction at the
other South
American
republics and sacriiioe of a largecoinage
part of the community
Kuropean states, especially if they in- ns to what good money is end what Convolve questions of boundary.
Indeed gress can and cannot do with it; (4) the
existence of a feeling among!> large class
we have come pretty near declaring to the
that the well-to-do are unjustly benelited
world that we’intend to see that all the
by onr present laws.
South American
If we mean that Bryanism shall not
republics shall have
fair piny, and that their weakness shall revive, we must steadily and wntobfully
resist the return of these conditions, so
not be taken advantage of.
In short
far a» they have passed away, and work
we have made ourselves
South Ameri- to abolish them whero
they exist.
ca’s protector.
without

FOREIGN AND NATIVE

POPULATION.

It is quite true that the Western States
that showed the largest vote for Bryanism iu the recent elections
were states
whose

foreign population

is comparativeBoth Kansas and Nebraska are
largely settled by natives. Yet it is not
by any means certain that a deduction
from this fact that the native population
is more snsceptible to financial

ly small.

heresies than Li* the foreign one, would
be a oorreot one. There are a good many
facts that show that the explanation of
the Kansas and Nebraska vote Is to be
found in the conditions surrounding the
population and in its recent education
rather than in any innate tendencj to go
The people of .these two states
are very largely engaged In agrlonlture;
and lnasmuoh as for many years now
the agricultural industry has been un-

O
__
~ ~-. ~ ~

..

of

the

United

in

^__„l„4l--_1 J 1
—v
uuiinv,
*"■“**;

A

larger per cent of foreigners there than
in the country, but because in the cities
them has been a very large and influential body of men constantly at work
for
course to the
We
refer of
It,

from

to 4 years

1

line

new

op Toques for children
Children’s

at

Hosiery

of

a

choice

&~BARRETT,
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3NTETW LOAN
Town of

4s.

Street.

Due, 1906.
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THING!
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from A. F. Hill & Co.’s and

men’s

attire

certain you won’t

i*

all stores,
er

in this

always obtainable 2

is

be

it’s

very *

shown these

in

X

Total

Debt,

and

WOODBURY

and skill applied to the prevailing styles »

qualities

you

will get what will ♦

Iand

A. F. HILL & CO.

SECURITIES,

j Paying

Four. Five and
Six Per Cent.
....

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CU.
of New

Maine.
dtf

ron sale bt_

H. M. PAYSON &

CO,

BA-KTHLEnSj
33 EXCHANGE STREET.
apr4dtf

York,

say

enter the fight so early,
tions led him to start.

but
In

the

condi-

Pittsfield,

Ornmel Murray and Benjamin Matthews
are the candidates.
The friends of Dr.
W. P. Giddings of Gardiner, who
is a
member of the pension examining board,
would like
was

a

to have

him

remain.

He

gold Democrat.
The

Pope Approves.

November
14.—News
has
Quebec,
reached here from Home that the Pop*
has approved of the compromise
recent-

ly agreed

upon by

the

ASSETS
J. W.

$221,213,721.33.

for the State of Maine.
Following in the lines of progress
already in use by this company.

diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal

condition, hearing

will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any
case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for
circulars; free.
F. J.
Toledo, O
53T- Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Indicated in the forms of investment insn r

Policy

Is Now Offered.

oot9_______
THE BEST HAT MADE !

Lamson & Hubbard

Fall

Style, 1896.

these two

duplicate

Leading Hatters.

houses,

and are
prepared to
all orders
promptly and in »

atisfactory

septl4,M,W,&F8m,

manner.

w. h. stem & go,.
184
TELEPHONE

MIDDLE ST.
536-2.

marSeodtf

M. NANSEN,
-|\TOTICE-M.
Tailor,
moved from 602

Is

over

to see
ones.

ha.

Congress street to
Owen, Moore & Co., and he would
his

old

oustomers

and

r„

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
telephone promptly

12-1

Prices

CHUMLEY,”

NASHVILLE
STUDENTS
JUBILEE SINGERS.
River

BY THE-

MM Rowing ass'ii.
CirY
At

HALL.

EXCITING RACES.

t

properly equipped.
cheerfully furnished

G. P.

on

“anTllustrated
First

lecture

Parish House, Tuesday
Nov. 17, at 8 O’clock.

Evening,

“THE ASCENT OF MAN,”
iy Rev. E. E. NEWBERT of Augusta.
Illustrated bv eighty lantern slides. Tick* ts TWENTY-FIVE'cents.
novl2td
■

COiYIISG !
120

MULCAHY, & CO.,

CONCRESS

CRYSTAL

STREET,

MAZE!

:

novl4

SPOKANE, WASH.

dtt

2t

THEOSOPHY
Course of Five Free Lectures by

SEORGE 0. AYERS, A. B., L L. B.,
f Boston, Theosophioal lecturer tor New Engj and,
at 542 1-2 Congress street,
the tollow-

i

Incorporated 1824.

1

AND

on

subjects: •Theosophy.” November 15, 8 p,
J og
3.Brotherhood,the Scientific Basis of Ethics,”

MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

ness

CHARLES SUMNER GARLETON

fovemberlS, 7.30 p. m.; “The Evolutionary
’ower of Thought,” November 16, 3 p. m.:
The Laws of Compensation and Rebirth,”
fovember 16, 7.30 p. m.; “The End of the
ontury and the Modern Crusade.” November
novlldlw*
Open to the pubilo.

7,7.80.

SURPLUS

AUCTION SALES.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

MILLION

, Irug Stock and Fixtures No. 5S9

Congress Street

of any

from Individand other
well

as

the true brother

ear.

from

Banking busi- \ Icales, Drug Drawers, Prescription Coimter,
description through this Bank ] lottles, etc., in fact, about every article
\ isually found in
well equipped
and
a
nodem drug store.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GODiNG-

To any party who would like the store, a
will be named for the stock
easonable

j .nd fixturesprice
in lump
Casheir

Baritone,
CULTURE.

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also hall hour lessons.
Residence ami
Radio, 62 High Street. City.
oct21eodlm

The stock is fresh and clean,
been purchased within
a
Soda
Fixtures are new and modern.
cost
fountain, manufactured by Puffer,
ilOOO. Cash Register, Oak Cases, Troemner’s
)ana stand.

j loods have all

de-

VOICE

sum previous to sale,
'he situation is one of the best in the city,
fext door to George C. Sliaw &
Company,
i he new Congress Square Hotel, New
'heatre, Portland Club, etc. For further inclination call upon the auctioneers, No. 46
!xohange Street, Portland, Me. novl6dtd

A CHOICE LIST !

O.

F.

BAILEY & CO.

inctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street*

-OF-

, \ O.

BAILEY.

C.

W.

FOX STUDIO

HOME

8t., Portland,Me.

Reopens October 19th,

SSbONS

i Kotzschmar

::

Recital.

“MUSIC OF FRANCE.”
November 19tb.

OLAY.

«>•

ALLEN
dtt

mRju4.

4781-2 Congress

4

1.1

—IN THE--

Further information
application.

Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as
those wishing to transact

nov3d2w

or

If

AT AUCTION,
riTE shall sell on Wednesday,
November
Tl
25th, commencing at 10 a. m. and conCurrent Accounts received on favorable
j inning at 10 a. m. and 2 p. in. until
sold,
terms.
he entire stock of drugs and store fixtures
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
'• .t store, 589 Congress
street, the old Dr.

First Lesson Not. 9.
Call at once for particulars.

man,

CalaE.nfa^

when

DOLLARS.

-AT THE-

and to paint

lram fa

Races start at 8 o’clock.
Music by Garrity’s
jrchestra.
Gents’ ticket. 50c, Ladies’ ticket, 26o

lo Cents For Share.

Investment

Portland,

May Eve’ng, Nov. 17, ’96.
On tha

the

EXHIBITION

BALL!

and

We have a group of nine Free Milling Gold
properties, running from $10 to $200 per ton,
mill test,
fully developed, with sufficient ore
on dumps and In
sight to run a mill for
years. Only enough stock offered to raise the
balance of Twenty Thousand Dollars to
put
up a mill on the property.
Two thirds already taken. First output of mill Is obligated
to refund all money paid for this stock. The
company further agrees to refund the money
paid lor the stock, upon surrender of same,
three months from date thereof, whenever
the holder is dissatisfied.
It is the greatest
opportunity ever offered for an absolutely
sate investment, with a
of large
oertalnty
returns.
We claim it will pay as high as ‘100

ROWING

-AND-

FINANCIAL.

FOR $5.00.

Doth to live
hood of

25,50,75c. Seats now on sale at Box Office.

I iRAND

novlOdot

CAPITAL

The above complaint is being heard contin
ually when referring to the incessant rains of
the past two months, but those who were fortunate enough to purchase their footwear at our
store have had little chance of finding fault, for
through it all our goods have maintained their
for hard service.
This is especially
reputation
The prices of our
true of our school shoes.
women's boots range from $1.25 to $r>.00 in all
the latest styles. See our men’s $1.50 grain in
Congress and Creeilinoor. We have a vouth’s
and boys’ seamless grain that is unsurpassed
for wear.
50 cents
Women’s cloth flannel lined slips,
14 cents
Women’s Overgaiters,

WHITE,

VACATION.”
Comedians, Dancers and Singers,
ALL NEW AND CLEVER SPECIALTIES !
A LAUGH FROM START AND FINISH !

ORIGINAL

SYSTEM

DESTRUCTiVElFFODTWEAa

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
nov 11 eodtl

“O’FLARITY’S

QUARTETTE.

THE

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
X3XT

P. C.

In the Screaming Farce Comedy,

LELAND T. POWERS.

TECHNIC ONE

sept22eodtf

6071

munv

Dress Sajis from *18 and
jng and pressing dcme at lowest price.

FOX,

of Riverside, Cal., vocalist.

on

Funny Men,

CONROY

J. C
Dr. G. R. Clark

per cent per month

Including

Seats now on sale at Box Office.

The Funniest of

Bateman,

In Jubilee Songs, Plantation,
Cabin Songs.

Celebrities

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 20 21.

Bartlette, G. H.
Remele,
(formerly of the
Haggles Street Quartette), assisted by
Miss S. MARCIA CRAFT

-OF-

eod2in

-AND-

or

Prices 25,50,75c.

of

-OF-

VIRGIL

Book, Card

All orders by mail
attended to.

St. Lawrence Street
fniinmn*..*

Popular

Noted Ballet Maitre,
SENOR ANTONIO MARTINIZ

INVESTORS,

BAXTER BLOCK.

WM. M. HARKS,

JOB

20 and

LESSONS Casco National Bank.

8

Executive Special Aerent.

Dominion and

down and so nervous that I could not
sleep. I heard of Buker s Kidney Pills, and
procured one box which gave mo immediate
relief. It is more than you recommend for
female troubles and weakness.”
Ellsworth Falls* Me.
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Pills60c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for
price. Dr. R. C. Buker will give advice by letter
iree. Write for our valuable book on backache.
Buker Pill Co,, Bangor, Me,

W. R.

THE FIRST

JOHN G. SMALL,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

run

MALE

ALBIQN

633 First Avenue.

-IN THE-

—

2, 17, 25, Jan.

PORTLAND,

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

35

Emperor, ARTHUR DEMING.
Po.Pul<M. CHAS. HENNA.
ThJi?6
The
Bavante, HARRV LEIGHTON.
Marvelous, ED. SWAN,
me Spanish
Dancing Beauty, CONCHITA.
W'm'Jers, 'ill E ALBIONS.
Th
The

Feb. 9.

ance

CHENNKY&CO.,

c

Dec.

nol4

FITZPATRICK, General Agent

Manitoba

ly

City Hall,

a

EDUCATIONAL.

of the Period,

The

INVEST IN A GOLD MINE

....

INVESTMENT

#llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll!lllll!IIIIIIIIl!!lll!lllll[||lilllllllllllllllllll#

er.

At

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

Portland,
aug21

Y

please you,

&

Troupe

MINSTRELS.

roads.

his judgment X

with

$13,500.

Only!

FAMOUS

Course tickets, including reserved seats,
These bonds are issned for the pur$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, according to location.
pose of building bridge and will make Exchange of certificates
and opening sale at
a conservative investment for trust
Stockbridge’s Music t^ore, Saturday mornfunds.
ing, November Uth, at 9 o’clock. Numbers
given out at 7 a.m. Special rates on the rail-

Go to the most reliable deal- Y

city

$1,140,000.

Wight

HI HENRY’S

Reserve seat tickets
ni<^nl^sion
,60at,c®nts.
be on sale
will
the box office, City Hall, and
continue until sold at 25 cents extra.
novl6dlt

In his latest success, “LORD
he impersonates 10 characters.

Due, 1901.

Manager.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

The Star

Band Concert by Chandler’s Band.

Kennebunkport, Me.,

J. H. FITZGERALD,

•

DRILL AND BALL.

Mme. Sophia Markee, soprano; Miss Annie
Lorrie Holden, alto j
Mr. J. C. Bartlett,
tenor; Mr. Arthur Beresford, basso; Miss
Mabel Beaman, violinist and a pianist.

BANSBRS,
Portland,
Maine.

at 12 1-2, ly

THE PROPER

SPECIAL

BERESFORD CONCERT CO.

line ot

TTJKESBURY,

Om.©

flutist.

only yocts.

536 Congress

—

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
JESSIE COUTHOUI CO.
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
Miss Jessie Couthoui,
the famous reader;
charge, in the principal olties of Europe
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request Miss Elizabeth Lenings, soprano; Miss Jessie
Hyland, comet; Mr.George Hubbard Wilder,

y8 cts., and upwards.

norudti

WILL GIVE A

The Ladies* Aid of the
Church announce
the
Grand Entertainments:

Particulars on application.

SWAN

Ladies' and
25,

Farmington R. R.

We otter In exchange,

and lace

—

C.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 17.

No, X, P, M,

5—ENTERTAINMENTS—5

OS,

age, 50 cts.

Kidney

•

embroidery

effects, beginning at p 1.50.
Outing Flannel (Dresses,

Sleep-Run

that sound money won its biggest victories in the cities, not because there is

new

C.

LADIES’AID COURSE

Due July 1, 1896.

Cloaks

CANTON RIDGELEY,

novl4d2w

STREET,

—

clear

Em-

16.

98 EXCHANGE ST.

HOME SECURITIES.

governments regarding the
vexed question of the Manitoba schools.
The
governments’ official announcement of the terms of the compromise
We are pleased to annonnce that we
will be give out nt Ottawa next week.
have succeeded the well-known houge of
would cure all their ills. It may he said
Steveus & Jones Co., and have also
purthat agrioulture
was equally.depressed
chased
the stock
and good will of
in other Western States whioh showed
Thomas B. Mosher, the
Exchange street
stationer.
a sound
is Could
money majority, and this
not
shall
a full line of
We
carry,
trne. But in most, if not all of the WestStationery
Down
Nervous
Fe- for office and private correspondence
ern
States that showed a large sound
and shall make a specialty of Litho*
male
Troubles
and
money majority, the ratio of the agriculgraph
Work, Legal Blanks,
Weakness. All these Office Supplies, Card
tuarl population to the whole population
Plate EnFor Durability, Style and Comfort the
aud
the
Is
muoh smaller than in Kansas and
manufacture of
Ailments succumb to slaving
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no
Blank
Books.
equal.
Nebraska. To state it another way the
Suker’s
Pills. We have all the patterns of Lithograhs For sale by
city population Is larger. Now it is a
*
I was troubled with kidney disease, great* and Blank Book Work formerly done
by
fact that the returns make
very

Colored, Cloth

and

from 8yc topy.yo.
Christening (Robes,

Science

What shall we do with the Bible?
In
oourt of justice a man is inDOoent until
be Is proved guilty. Tbe house of oritlcism has fallen because it Is divided
against Itself. We propose to stand by
the Bible until some one proves that It
is not tba book It claims to be. It may
be asked in the light of the text, la It
an
lniquitious proceeding to orltlolze
the Bible? That all depends upon tbe
motive.
To critioize for tbe saks or
truth Is well. To criticize for the sake
of weakening the faith of people who
have not tbe time or irainlug to Investigate for thouselves. is a crime.
The ohurch gave the Bible to the world
bjr translating it Into modern tongues.
She welcomes any light scholars may
throw upon it. She does not propose to
step down from the position God has
The is “the pillar and
placed her in.
ground of the truth.” As she has given
the Bible to the world she proposes to
defend H from all enemies, especially
those having denied every fundamental
doctrine of the Catholic faith, now propose to destroy the bopk from whioh
that faith was taken.

(Dresses, Infant’s

and

Children’s White

States.

is the result of human investigatibn. Kevelatlou is God revealing to
mau£ what he could not find out in any
other way.
The inonke of the middle
ages who forced Qallileo to say that the
earth was the centre of tbe universe,
knew nothing about soienoe. They went
to the Bible with their ore-conceived
notions and attempted to interpret it by
A man might study tbe Bible
them.
until doom’s day, but It would never tell
him how many moons Jupiter has. its
theme la the love of God as seen in Jesus
Christ
The Book of Psalms also have been the
eubjeot of oritioism. Good men supposed
that David was the author of them. As
a
matter of taot he wrote very few.
So
these men were put at a disadvantage.
The truth hat waged fiercely around
the book of Jonah. Volumes have been
written about the whale. You will not
find
the whale mentioned In Jonah.
“The Lord prepared a great fish," is
the seannd.
Just what sort of a fish it
was no man knows.
I doubt If Jonah
himself know.
He
was so glad to find
himself once more on dry land that he
made a bee-line for Ninevah and never
gave the genus of tho fish a thought.
The
maiu battle ground is tbe Hew
Testament. One faet is certainly very
clear. After tbe critics have done their
worst, no two of them agree. The first
theory put forth concerning tbe authorship ofJbe.Gospels is called the borrowThe Evangelists borrowed
ing theory.'
from each other. Then came the traditional theory whioh claimed that all the
writers got their ideas from primitive
traditions. Then omne the controversy
as to which of the evangelists were nearest this tradition.
Then came Strauss
who boldly asserted
that tbe] original
tradition was mere legend*.
He was followed by the Tubengen
Sohool who argued that tbe Gospel was
founded on oertaln theological tendencies. This theory was soon given up by
its own advocates. Tbe wise man says in
a multitude of counsellors
there is wisWe would be more inclined to aodom.
tbe
wisdom
of
tbe Higher Critics If
cept
they would only agree. Tbere are plenty of them, but they oontradiot each oth-

MASON & MERRILL,

Leeds &

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
These bonds
are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial
exchanges
of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investWant to Handle the Mails.
ments are bought and sold.
Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
The Gold Reserve.
Augu sta, November 14.—Candidates
investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the polioy and bonds,
for the post offices are springing up daily
Washington, November 14.—The gold seeking
In the surrounding towns. In
W«ter- reserve at the close of business today and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspecW.
ville Hon.
M. Dunn,
Nathaniel stood at (123,814,333.
tion, at the office of the oompany.
Mender, John Lung and Charles Far183 MIDDLE
rington; in Hallowell, John 8. HamilDeafness Cannot Be Cnred.
ton and D. K. Jewell, The friends
of
local application as they cannot reach the
Mr. Jewel)
that he did not intend to by

wrong.

profitable there was naturally in bothlof
them a very large number of people who
were despondent and discouraged.
For
this reason they were peculiarly susoeptible to the free coinage heresy, which
was offered them as a remedy whioh

Constitution

-BOB SALE BY-

broidered Cashmere long Cloaks, thirty styles, range
in prices from g8c upwards.

be added tbe character of the the correot account of creation and aceducation the people have been receiving. cepted by the churob, not because Moses
Almost without exception the political wrote it, but because God inspired him,
must

J

2 Os.
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,illst Mortgage Gold Os.
Rumford Pails Light and Water Co.,
1st Mortgage Os.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
2d Mortgage Gold Os.
Mousam Water Co. of Kennebunk, Me.,
1st Mortgage Gold 6s.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
Ry., 1st Mortgage Gold 6s.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y„
1st Mortgage Gold 6s.
Town of Rumford, Me., 4s.
New United States 4s.

WANTED.
Children’s Coats

_AMUSEMENTS.

Monday Evening, Kov.

Co. of

Baltimore, Md., 1st Mortgage Gold

Higher Criticism as given by the recto
of St. Paul’s.
He took for a text verse
19, ohap. v. of 2 of Tim. The disoaursa
was
an answer to the question: “What
have the eritios done with the Blblef”
Mr. Shepherd said every book In the
Bible bas been criticized. For luck of

Beginning

_AMUSEMENTS.

Bonds.

Investment

there was no attempt to deny the inspicould reasonably have
l.een foreseen. ration of Genesis. Later on to get lid
Indeed It was foreseen. The character of the authority of the book, its inspiraof the business of these two states, rath- tion was denied. As a matter of fnot the
er than the nationality of the
population question of the authorship is of mino
aooouuts for the strength of Bryanism In importance wien compared to inspire
them. To the character of theirbnsiness tion. The book Etands as containing

+

FINANCIAL.

Kartell Shepherd’s Third Lecture

leaders in these states, whether Republi- or some one else to write it.
The science of Genesis was considered
can, Dsmocratic or Populist, have been
Certain
theologians
preaching the free silver doctrine for next as faulty.
barged at regular rates.
many years past. And the same has been helped the oritlos because they asserted
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
Bible
was a scientific text
true of the newspapers.
Not until the that the
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
present
campaign has Kausas heard book. You might as well say the same
each subsequent insertion.
A H/iraai oil finnimiinloatinn*
tn Sllb
anything on tbe other Bide, and it was of the magna charter of England or the
■criptlons and advertisements to .Portland
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

MISCELLANEOUS.

mSCELLANEOCS,

THE HIGHER CRITICISM-

ticket tor the remaining three,
] Evening tickets,
At Stockbridge’s Music store.

( lourse

$2.01
1-00

*1.

“S (t-chari.es

l. fox.
Portrait— ELIZABETH B. FOX

Antique-HERBERT

A

RICHARDSON

Antique—Carrie
kahtma v
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY- EAsrMAN.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN
Alter 110011

SET }-FBANK

G.

SANFORD.

TERMS $10 a month Antique and
^ “ “°ntl1 Po™

ClaTee.

nth«i<

SttS

Evening Class—Antique 2So a week.
For further details send for circular
teachers after 10th October.

septUeodSm

10

I

FOR SALE BY

PORTLAND

TRUST STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK UNO JOB PRINTER
COMPANY.
oct22dtf

No. 37 PLUM STKUFT.

shows tbo low conception of the earlier bran-new specialties and many new and
day—Its gradual uplift till it reaches tbe funny situations bave been introduced.
prophets Isaiah and Mioah and culmi- “O’ilarity’s Vacation” is a very funny
Dr.
Blanchard’s
at
Sermon
Congress nates in Christ. One
of tbe most glorious
of the so-oalled
studies man can make is this perception play and unlike many
Square Church.
of tbe enlarging Idea of God as sbowu by faroe comedies is possessed of an Interestthe various parts ot Soripture.
4—It deing but ludicrous story. The supporting
Rev. Dr. Blanchard preached a sermon
livers men from the futile attempt to reyesterday morning at Congress Square gard all parts of the Bible as equally company includes Harry O. Hayes and
and valuable and authoritative.
church on “The Higher Criticism
Slavery, Kate Allen Fox, both of whom were the
polygamy, harsh treatment of enemies principal support of the stars last season.
Its Great Value.”
have all been uphold by the theory of the
Ladles' Aid Course.
Xn connection with the lesson from the “Word of God.” The
Higher Criticism
extracts
read
teaches men that ancient codes are not
There was a good sale of seats SaturSoriptures, Dr. Blanchard
from the lectures of Rev. K. F. Horton for modern use. It shows Jesus Christ as day for the Ladles’ Aid oonrse to be givthe standard for action.
B—It brings
(an English Congregationalist) to the men into unity of
en beginning Deoember 2d at City hall.
thought that he who
Dei”—
“Verbum
sohoolon
Yalo Divinty
loves God and man, under the spiritual This series of entertainments will prove
the word of God. On page 110, the words leadership of Jesus, is a Christian.
highly popular and those who wish good
All these points the speaker illuminated
in
seats shall reoeive them at once.
nppear: “I say there is no foundation
aDd
Men,
by
illustrations.
quotations
the Bible it6ell for the common practioe of
Notes.
Critiare not to fear Higher
therefore,
Bpeakiog of it as the Word of God. Bola- cism. Ministers are to study it thoroughKlrwln
Hew Opera ComSusie
The
and
embefore
it
dare
to speak of
they
ly
ly challeoge those who thougatlessly
Too pany in a brilliant and popular repertoire
it.
Ask them, what reason especially before they attack
ploy the term.
what
have you for the presupposition,
support in Scripture, what OBSuranee of
prophet or apostle, what hint of the Lord
himself, that this oolleotion of writings
a
may be Ally described by so august
Startled as many good people are
name.
if they are
they yet,
py the question.

the
usage is without Scriptural authority; If
they are dishonest, they angrily tnrn upon those who put the question, and denounce them as lnAdels.
XXIII.
The text was from Jeremiah
let him
28—“He that hath My word,
Dr.
word
faithfully.”
speak My

honest,

are

bound

to

admit

that

Blanchard spoke substantially ns follows.
As the sermon occupied forty minutes,
the report is, of course, exceedingly condensed.
A series of recent events has induced
on
me to speak to you this morniDg
Great
“The Higher Criticism and Its
cf
The Rev. Dr. Staokpoie
Value.”
A

n

h'nwvi raoil

tn

entries

nf Vila

ni'flthl

PII

ill

the
many are oonteut to remain where
oomes to Portland theatre the week of
Divinity school leaves them. They must
the
tbe
great Deo. 21st.
study
great works of
scholars of today.
The laity should demand to be taught.
They ought to desire to know tbe whole truth about tbe
Bible. They and tbe olergy should honor
Iu
the great
At this early date lucal politics is furspecialists of today.
modloiae, chemistry, astronomy, we seek nishing a theme for gossip and the Tufor the latest word.
In theology, we
want, not the systems of a hundred years rner of possible candidates is Increasing
who dally
The material is abundant and
but
those
us
by those
ago,
given
did tboir
know more today than
pre- the aspirants are many,
Aooording to
decessors.
We want no
contumely for
cancustom
the
Republican
mayorality
brave
thinkers.
Galileo, Copernicus,
Now their didate will probably be selected from the
Darwin have been reviled.
the East End and In the list are inoluded,
names shine in the firmament of
great helpers of mankind
President of the Council Hugh A. CraigGlorious as are our
Scriptures, we
need to road the heavens and the earth ie, ex-Aldermen John E. Warren, T. J.
and the souls of men.
They who wrote Foster and Francis A. Cloudman and
these resplendent books studied these aud Messrs. W. W.
Lamb, A. C. Chute. It
oimmunei with God in Nature and lu
element
God has always been Is stated that there is a strong
their own souls.
sending prophets. There are prophets to- who oontend that the Republican nomiday and more are yet to come. These are nee should be seleoted, this coming year,
making and will make a larger Bible from the rural districts and this brings
yet. Lowell said:
to the front the name of ex-Street Com“Slowly the Bible of the race is writ.
missioner Frank Qrant, Messrs. Kimball
And not on paper leaves or leaves of stone;
Eastman, King S. Raymond, R. D.
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to It,
rr_,, C .Innnnfii
Vl ftnQ svf IflO /IF m/tOIV
Smites, George W.
Woodman, J. C.

HlWlDTMWiiuiWff.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

GENTS’

Winter ■ Underwear.
help along business

To

MORNING,

a

beginning THIS

shall sell,

we

large slock of Winter Underwear

at prices lower than

for years,

they

will he

possibility.

presenting
striotly refined, up-to-date, high grade,
first-class city attraction. All of tbe local

One broken lot Gents'

Heavy

Underwear at

43 cents.
Above goods look like 75 cent quality, and
are guaranteed to wear well and satisfactorily.
One lot of Gents’ Heavy White Underwear,
at only 79 cents.
These goods have never been sold less than
$1.00 and often for much more.
One lot Gents’ Winter Underwear,heavy and
warm, at 89 cents.
This is a lot of very desirable goods that
sell for $1.25 in almost any market, and like all
the others are sold for no fault but to help along
business.
One lot Gents’ All

Wool

Underwear

at

98 cents.
This is a desirable make of goods that has
been sold for years for $1.25 and $1.50 each, and
must be next year.

only

Ladies’

One case
19 cents.

Winter

Underwear,

at

Two cases Ladies’ Winter Underwear, at
69 cents.
These two lots of goods have recently been
marked down because we have a large stock of
them and wish to close them out.
10 thousand

yards of 36 inch Sheetings

at

5 cents.
5 thousand
cents per

yards of 40 inch Sheetings

at 6

yard.

excellent quality of Sheetings
and are to be sold this week at lower prices than
same goods can be bought any time within the
1

These

are

next year.

thousand

2

Crash,

yards

at 4 1-2 cents

good
per yard.

minstrel line. They are specially complimented by tbe leading
papers of oitles
where they have played, as having fine
talented
oomedians, accomsingers,
plished dancers and a varied and extensive olio of high grade vaudevilles.

KEW PROCESS'!

f^Turr
FLAVORING

have many

imitators, but

equals. Every component part employed in producing these flavors is
no

strictly

pure and the best

quality obtainable.

Their Great Strength make
them the most Economical
to use.

Conrey & Fox’s Big Show.
Another feast of shouts and laughter,
at the hands of those rollicking comedians Conroy &
Fox, is in store for the
patrons of tbe Portland theatre, and the
announcement that this clever company
of comedians, singers aud dancers, are
to be seen tnere on Friday and Saturday
evenings and Saturday matinee of this
week will cause a broad smile of anticipation to rest upon tbe faces of tbeir host
of admirers. They come to us this time
With “O’Flartty’s Vacation,” tho same
play with which they made such a dehere last season. A taking
feature of the performance this season is
i'sha faut that it ia tsaJlvened with all
cided

bit

wide

of

Undervests,

at 12 I -2 cents.

Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
at Evergreen
Cemetery. Friends and relatives
are invited to
attend without further notice.
In this city. Nov.
14, Mrs. Bridget, widow of
the late James Keefe.
Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from 43 Mountfort street.
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
In Deering, Nov.
14th, Lucinda Lobdell,
widow ofithe late Charles Lobdell.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence. 1135 Congress street.

Private.
At Old Orchard, Nov. 9. Martha F„ only
daughter of Sewall and H. E. Hancock, aged
24 years 4 months 26 days
In Bangor, Nov. 8, George W. Merrill, Esq.,
aged 88 years.
In Phlpsburg, Nov. 6, Mrs. Emma J. Perkius,
aged 82 yeiq-s.
In Watemlle, Nov.
6. Mrs. Celia Austin, aged
35 years.

In Gardiner, Nov, 5, Mrs. Althea Brown, aged
82 years.
In Waldoboro, Nov. 3, John Walter, aged
66 year-

offerings!
black

of

cases

SILKS COUNTER.

Six
India

pieces of fancy shot

Silks,
evening
shades, grey, light blue,
pink, lavendar, and cream,
at 50c a yard, worth $1.

Choice
and
ni_•

Garments
Misses
n

for

newest

Ladies

Models,

39c.

One lot of

han-

ebony

dled Manicure Sets, sterling silver name plate on
of three

39c the set

at

pieces.

STATIONERY COUNTER.

extra

quality, at

two

packs

for 25c. At same counter,
a lot of
Photographs of

St. Cecelia, mounted
with easle

on

backs,

at

ioc,
TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

One lot

of

Japanese

wood back Nail
One lot

Brushes,

of

Japanese

handled

Brushes,
A

Tooth

at 5c.

hundred

Soap,

boxes

of

at 15c

a

box,

three

cakes.

Only

a

few, therefore the early morning callers get that bait.

Lined
IL—Scotch Mixture Jacket.
throughout.
Colossal buttons, with Pearl centers. Sleeves
$5.75.
and collar correctest style,
Not many of them, therefore,

m.—Black

Diagonal

But

a

Boncle.

—----

A lot of men’s Sus-

penders, slightly imperat 15c, were 50c.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Men's.)

weight
merino

Drawers,

and

590, marked down

$7.50.

few of this bait.

IV*—Two Styles Persian Lamb effect Astrachan Cloth
Jackets. Hot from the hands of the maker, very
chic and charming,
$9.75.

J. R. LIBBY.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

One lot of the

popular

‘‘Onetia” merino

Union

Suits, 98c,regular$i.5o
quality. These are subject to slight imperfect,
ions, which do not in any
way affect the wearing
mtoli

from

One lot of fine

import,

mixed cash-

Half-hose,

Macintoshes,
capes, “Mont-

down from

marked

$7.50.

ed, for infants and childup to five years, to go
at 35c, actually worth 50c
to 75c.

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (women's)

One

of

basketful

big

of silk

remenants

and

Crepe-Lisse Ruching, at
5c each-.-lengths right for
ter,

At

coun-

same

assorted

an

lot

Chemisettes

fancy

white collars

of

with

attached,

be closed out

to

styles,

at

Also

Slips,

89c,

a

wadded

assorted

$1.35.

were

lot of silk crepe
Bonnets, for

children up to two years,
at 89c, marked down from

$i. 25shirtwaists COUNTER.

One lot of
navy blue
worsted serge Shirtwaists,
at

EMBROIDERIES

$2.9;.

small

round

Spachtel Tidies, at 10*
Also lot of Spachtel Dressing Table Sets, at 50c.
marked down

f
ui

from

One lot of
and
white

etc-, at 25c
widths.

Chantilly
Applique

yard,

a

n

1

a

lot

M

wool

ji-uiui

for

i

oques,

boys’ and girls’ school

at 50c,
wear,
down from 75c.

marked

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

An assorted lot of
pure
linen
Handkerchiefs,

Swiss

embroidered

and

scalloped edges, at two for
25c. This is half the actual value.
They are

slightly dusty and
what rumpled,

some-

RIBBONS COUNTER

and

gros-grain Ribbons,

five inches

yard

wide,

at 19c

a

been 33c.

YARNS COUNTER.

$i,

lamp shades

tor

section,

same

An assorted lot of satin

COUNTER.

One lot of

mings,

$1.98, marked down

from

weie

5c,

25 c.

One lot of Scotch and

Spanish yarn, light blue,
only, the ends of the skein
a

bit

faded,

at

15c

a

skein.

wide
NEEDLEWORK

One lot of white linen
damask Table Cloths, two

yards by two and a half
yards, to go at $1.50, never
sold before for less

$2.

counter.

drab

inch,

75c—latest

At same counter,
small lot of misses Cor-

bows,

qual.
black

sizes

6

large size

Trimming Buttons, assorted styles and colorings, at 8c each, marked
and 15c.

LININGS COUNTER.

of

lot

Haircloth,
at

20

with broad

genuine

inches

32c,

wide,

marked

down from 42c.

MOORE

&

of Down

silk

covers

ruffle,at $1.19.

One lot

of

glass

Pots,

silver

to go

Monday

Mustard

plated top,

cut

marked down from

at 39c,

62c.

Waists, six to fourteen
years, at 36c, marked down

Five hundred cups and
saucers, assorted
shape

from 50c.

and many decorations, at
39c, the sort we sell other

One lot of

handsomely

trimmed

Night Robes,
Empire style and high

neck, at 62c, marked down

One lot of ladies’ and
misses’
fancy knitted

Underskirts,
36c and 48c.
A lot of
four-button
back

gain.
lot of

One

quadruple
plate Pepper and

silver
Salt

at 29c, been

A

Shakers,
sold

at

98c

a

elsewhere at

hundred

bamboo

Racks,the regular 25o
at

15c

Paper

sort to go

Monday.

In the Art Room, at the exend of the store, is a
small lot of Artotypes, at &0o,
marked down from $1.
treme

our

popular

embroidered

Tuxedo

walking

Gloves, tan, brown and
black, at 79c, marked
down from $i,
Also a
lot of men’s fancy knotted Gloves, at 39c, marked down from

50c

and

only

The

Monday

terms at these

Sales

are

cash

ED.

and

no

exchanges.

*

62c.

CO, OWEN,

Great bar-

at 50c.

days

$1-50-

COUNTER.

CLOVES COUNTER.

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

12c

Pillows,

in

set

SKIRTS

at 24c.

One lof of

Another lot

Bustles,

styles.
a

gold printed crape Cloth,
at ioc a yard, been 15c.

and

at 54c, marked

from

Japanese

BASEMENT.

white

haircloth

ruffles,

lot of

*

CORSETS COUNTER.

One lot of

One

nair.

Shears,

Steel

One

than

bargain.

enameled

OWEN,

mix-

from 86c.

One lot of extra

black,

lot

a

Swiss

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

blue

navy

long
style, at $5,

Great

36c,

COUNTER.

One lot of

wool serge

at

from 50.

MACKINTOSHES

to 8

counter,

same

down

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

ity

of infants’

In

genuine imported
‘‘Wrappers,” natural

two

rose”

55c and 65c,new patterns.
At same counter, a lot

fiAC

A--

at

75C.

down from

Elegant Jacket,

14c and 16c, worth
25c—sizes 6 to 8 1*2.

toes, at

nels, at 44c and 55c a
yard, marked down from

LINENS COUNTER

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

extra

and

heels

Laces, fit for dress trim-

“Savon de Larose” Toilet

give

I.—Black Kersey Jacket. Front and Collar trimmed
Half lined. Seams
with Fur and Broad Braid.
$3.75.
covered. Sleeves cut the latest style

ings, merino

Three styles of fine
white embroidered Flan-

LACES COUNTER.

a

vim to this Garment
Sale we shall throw ont some
bait today.
Such as

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

neck.

Two hundred packs
of‘‘Club” Playing Cards,

NOTIONS COUNTER

To

imperfections.

At

JEWELRY COUNTER.

marked down

visit of our
Cloak Manager to New York is
to offer you a splendid array of

for the

ren

mere

a

be worth 50c but

filigree corner, at

tool,

at

slightly damaged,

One lot of black grain
leather
combination
Pocketbooks, with gilt

each

women’s

25c,
would

of

ed natural

The result of

ier, y

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

Shirts

A hustle In the Garment Section.
Garments at but little
more than the cloth
price.

Hos-

COUNTER.

at

Glastenbury

BINES BROTHERS CD.

qual-

black cashmere

One lot of heavy all
wool black ribbed Srock-

ROOM.

One lot of winter

years.

Funeral this

list of

with gold thread, at $2.75.
Great bargain.

fect,

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

No. 17 Dow street.
In this city, Nov. 14, Julta A. (Dndiev), wife
Edward P. Chnse. aged 74 years.
(Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clk
at her late
residence, No. 61 Deering street.
Burfal at convenience of tile family.
In Salem. Mass., Nov. 13, Susan G., (Cdasei.
widow of the late Lewis Bturdevant, aged 84

from

wearing,

5 dozen Misses’ and Children’s

6 mohths.
this

of Bar-

attractive

wood

city, Nov. 14, Eliza E. Jameson, aged

[Fnneral

memorable

at ioc.

DEATHS.
In this
61 years

Monday

day
history
gain giving by this

glass,

a

scenery is removed to maze room for
tbeir special sets, and tbeir first part is
in the
said-to be without comparison

WE

Japenese four-fold Screens
five feet high, the panels richly
embroidered

follows:

as

to

INFANTS’, OUTFITS

One lot of extra

ity

are

make

Two

much more.

OF TRUTH...

flavoring

Portland. November 16,1896.

DRAPERIES

Four pieces heavy Winter Underwear for
$1.40 or 35 cents each. With improved business
the price for the same quality next year will be

the extract

and flavoring extracts which
masquerade as pure, and
contain ingredients notonlj
poisonous and harmful to
health, but by the use of
which the accomplishment
of good cooking is an im-

fair,

a

--

HUM

HOSIERY COUNTER.

The weather today
is likely to be

in the

WESTBROOK.

scholarly
this oily a paper which was
Even the exaiul candid and jndioial.
which appeared in the
cellent report
to
PRESS showed these characteristics
all who read with cate. Inevitably, how- While swings tbe sea, while mlBts the lieignion, w. o. v^rowiey auu n.
mountain’s shroud
ever, such words provoke disapprobation.
Walker are mentioned as possibilities in
Some are afraid that the Bible will lose While thunder’s surges burst on cliffs of
connection with Demooratio nomination
But I believe
reverence and intluenoe.
cloud,
the Still at the prophet's feet, the nations for the head of the tioket. Prognosticatthe truth will make us free—that
sit.”
truth about the Bible will only show its
ing has reached below the bead of the
resplendent beauty.
tioket and possible candidates for the
atRejoicing in the words of ancient
The Higher Criticism is only the
Those
coming forward.
the prophets, eaob man is to listen tp tbe olerkship are
tempt of educated men to discover
that speaks to him.
Wnat mentioned to date on the Republican side
origin and meaning of the books of the voice of God
Historical be loams from teachers, old and
new, are Dr. C R. AndersoD, W. H. Parker,
Old and New Testaments.
Criticism would be a better term. These and what he learns from Nature and his
becomes
to
a
of
him
word
God. Warren Pbinney and H. G. Starr. By
own
soul
wrote
men study so as to find out who
Jeremiah— the Democrats, the present Incumbent,
the books, as far as may be discovered— He is to hear the words of
and
what light history throws upon the times “He that hath My word let him speak K. S. Raymond, Charles Knight
of their writing, what the words meant My word faithfully.”
Wm. Lyons.
to those who used them. There are five
The regular monthly meeting of the
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Rev. R. F.
names 1 would mention.
this
be held
sohool committee, will
Horton who crossed the Atlantic in order
Hev.
at Yale.
to speak to the students
evening. The matter of the nae of a
Fanny Rice.
Dr. James Martiueau, who wrote “The
room in the Forest street school building
ExSeat of Anthoiity in Religion,”
This delightful actress made her dehut as an armory for the local oom any of
Preaideut A. D. White of Cornell University, who wrote “A History of tho War- in Portland at Portland theatre Satur- toe atate militia now being organized
she has been one of the
fare of Science with Theology,” Rev. Dr. day, although
will be considered.
George 1. Ladd, who gives us “What is brlgbt comediennes of tbe American
The Ladies’ Society of Warren obuieh
Dr.Orello
the Bible?”.and Rev.
Cone,one
Her play of are to hold a fair and festival in Cumfor several years.
the foremost scholars of the UniverealiBt stage
written
who has
church
“Gospel “Nancy,” is a regular olla podrida as berland hall Thursday and Friday afterCriticism and Historical Christianity,” the Spaniards
call It, a sort of hodge- noons and
evenings of this week.
and “The Gospel and its Earliest Interpodge of song, danoes, pantomime, high
S. D. Warren Council, A. O. U. W.
are
last
These
warmly
pretations.”
de- and lofty.tumbling, faroe and light.com- will pay a fraternal visit to the Lewiston
oommended by Evangelical scholars
edy. Its no matter, however, what the oouncil at Lewiston next
spite their radical views.
Wednesday
of Higher
results
There are
five
play is or may be, in which Fanny Rioe evening. The degree toam of the eonncil
thus:
Criticism. They may be stated
appears. She is really the whole show of this oity will exemplify the work.
no
there is
The Bible is Literature;
Union Thanskgiving services will be
peculiar inspiration given to any man to and, as evidence of that faot, she holds
fit him for the work of writing; inspira- the stage tbe greater part of the time held at the Unlversalist
ohurcb
this
Christians
tion is not infallibility; all
tbe three acts of Nancy.
Her
of opinion through
year.
the consensus
are inspired;
is Infeotuous, her drollery irresisMr. Damage Nadeau, a Frenoh Canadian
among higher orilics is constantly grow- laugh
ing. The higher critic is the illuminator tible. But there Is also a pathetic vein citizen of this city, met with a painful
of the Bible. The points enumerated can In her characterization. There were not
acoident at his home on Central
street,
all be buttressed by the authority of Dr.
in this audience who felt a lump
a few
He was making
In his
What is the Bible?” on
Saturday afternoon.
Ladd.
rise in their throats when, by pantomimio some
page 331, he says “The Bible is literature
repairs on a shed roof when he lost
muoh gesture,
—this is a claim which has given
shs
expressed her emotion at his footing and fell striking on his side
of its impluse and guidance to the reparting with her child forever. Her face on a fence below.
He was picked up by
searches of modern biblica' study. From
mobile and her humor
friends and carried Into the house, and
11 the inference it is immediately made is wonderfully
the particularly dry and attractive. Her old- Dr.
that the writings which compose
The doctor fonnd
Fidgeon called.
Bible should bo subjected to all the rules fashioned songs pleased greatly and were
sustained a fracture
had
Mr.Nadeau
that
as
of literary criticism, should be treated
encored again and again. Her costumes of three ribs and It was first
thought he
literature in determining their
value,
their were rich and much admired.
their origin, theii meaning, and
had suffered serious internal
injuries,
Rice
Tbe company supporting Miss
use. On page 71, he says, “In any legitibut Sunday he was reported more comit is
not was
mate meaning of the terms,
acceptable. Mr. John Conley, as the fortable and it is believed the fraotured
truly Catholic doctrine that the Bible is colored
as
servant, and Mr. Goodwin
ribs are the extent of bis injuries.'
On page 98, lie says.
the Word of God.
“Not one word In the entire Bible can be the Parisian roue, were tbe best of them.
MrB. E. H. Smith was reported very
found to warrant the theory that peculiar Miss Mather sang Santaza’a aria from
slok Sunday night.
*-t"**--—
Cavellerla well to the violin accompalnMrs. Fred Grant and
daughter of
been given to any one in order to lit him
for the work of writing.
Page 433 has ment of Mr. Connors. Perhaps one of Watorville, are visiting relatives in the
from
tbe
the
features of
these words, “Tne Bible, Itself,
the funniest
play was oity.
first verse in Genesis to the last Terse ib Nanoy at tbe French ball. The troupe of
a
Dir. j*,awin nunneweu.
prosperous
Revelation, does not contain a single HUTU un id mail
farmer, (Hurt at his home in Windham on
cu m «nio
nut
ncic
apjjoai
word to encourage the opinion that any
the River road, between Westbrook and
Mr. South Windham, Saturday night at the
special kind of inspiration was given to among tbe best ever seen here.
its writers, in the act of writing, or to Halph Bioknell as Confidence Joe in the age of 76 years, and six months, after a
On page 437,
disease of the
qualify then, for writing.
first
act, showed himself a superior soft long illness with Bright’s
be says, “Inspiration is not infallibility ;
The deceased was born in the
kidneys.
shoe
danoer.
He
and tbe claim that it guarantees infallisame homestead in which he died.
was a very successful farmer and aoonmbility of any kind must be most distinctThe French School of Music.
On page 424, he
ly denied.”
mulated much property. He was at one
declares,
The seeoud in the delightful course of time well known in
“According to the teaching of the New
agricultural oiroles
Testament, also, Christianity is the im- lecture recitals given by Mr. and Mrs. throughout the state as a breeder of
the
of
spiritual life,
inspiration Kotzschmar will take place at Kotzsch- Hereford cattle.
parting
JHis exhibits were
of every believer. All Christians are inthe best at tbe agricultural fairs
mar hall, Thursday evening and will be among
and bis stock were the winners of many
spired.”
Dr. Blanchard then spoke with great devoted to the greatAPrenoh composers. premiums.
The deceased leaves a wife.
reearnestness of the grant value of
heard
the
first
A brother Charles, a farmer in tbe same
Higher There is not one who
deathless
Criticism in showing 1—The
him.
survives
cital of the series but will wish to attend community
love of truth
higher critics.
among
in
the
course.
the
rest
Young”
people
Erasmus was sick in body, but he purMARRIAGESmusic cannot afford to miss
sued the truth despite of every danger. studying
It Is a thrilling recital this story of the them. Tickets
should be proonred at
heroes who from Erasmus to Dr. Briggs
at once.
In Biddeford, Nov. 10, Timothy M. Murphy
showed their love of tiuth. 2—It teaohes Stookbrldge’s
and Miss Nellie Laughliu.
For many
the laity to love the truth.
HI Henry’s Minstrels.
Iu Dresden, Nov. 7, Gordon Dunham of Dresmen hold on to old opinions regardless of
den aud Miss Myrtie Evelyn Lawrence o, Bath.
On Tuesday evening Hi Henry’s high
new knowledge.
They repeat the old
In Salem, Nov. 8. Ernest G. Moody aud Miss
to class minstrels will appear at Portland Emma S. Rector of Farmington,
creed, cling to the old system, wish
In
Nov. 4. Tilden H. Bowden of Labe Orthodox. They should love the truth theatre for a return
engagement in an molneTrenton,
and Miss Myra Hpdgkins.
wherever it leads. The Higher Criticism
In
of
novelties
arNov. 7, Senica H. Remiek of
Ellsworth,
by
3—It up-to-date programme
will inspire them to seek this.
Hancock and Mrs. Annie B. Wilbur of Otis.
shows the gradual ennobling of tbe idea tists of the highest ability in their lines.
in Milo, Nov. 6, Edwin Gourlle and Almerah
tbe A striking and most
of God as Israel gave that idea to
acceptable feature F. Strout.
the books.
It
In Guilford, Nov, 6, Herbert O. Gray and
It rearranges
world.
of this attraction is the careful attention Genevieve
Coombs.
In Guilford, Nov. 7, Rodney W. Johnson and
that has been paid to even thejminutea
Mrs. Augusta A. Maten.
in
and
about
tbe
detail,
everything
Iu Brookline, Nov. 6, Leonard J. Candage of
make-up of tbe oompaoy being of the Bluehill and Miss Ella E. Purvear of Brookline.
In
Nov. 4, Chas. Goodwin and Miss
most elegant description, carefully se- MaryLebanon,
C. Casson.
In Camden, Nov. 4, Horatio Trusseli Ogler
ieoted and procured by the management
snd Nellie Augusta Higgins of Rockport.
There are
extracts with tbe one aim in view o f

f
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THE HIGHER CRITICISM-

MOORE

& CO

OWEN,

MOORE &

CO,

HEGOT THE GOODS.

Deputy

Sheriff l.uekiian

Served

His Re-

Royal R. Burnham.

plevin Writ.
Sheriff Buckam had quite an
experience Saturday while
serving a
replevin writ in Deeriug*. lie was commissioned by the writ to get from the
houre of Mabel C. Fox, on Oak street,
about *500 worth of furniture claimed by

Deputy

William York of Portland.
When Mr. Bucknam rang the bell, the
door was not opened, but a woman’s
head appeared at an upper window and
demanded to know the mission of him
who stood without.
“I am an officer of the law,” replied
Mr. Bucknam, “and I have a writ for
certain goods within.”
“I have been instructed by Miss Fox
to iet no one enter in her absenoe,’replied
the woman.
“But I must oome in.”
“Bat you cannot.”
“In the name of tbe law I bid you open
the door.
“No sir.” (The head is drawn in and
the window is shut.)
Tbeu Mr. Buoknani withdrew a few
momeuts and held a council of war with
bis two associates.
The decision of tbe oounoil was that
the door must be stormed.
Then Mr. Bucknam returned and once
more summoned the garrison, informing
them that in two minutes the door would

The First literary Afternoon Devoted

Mr. Royal R. Burnham, one of Portland’s well known and highly respeoted
business men, died
Thursday morning

to Art.

alter a comparatively brief illness. He
was 58 years ot age.
Mr. Burnham was a member of the
firm of Burnham
& Co., ice dealers,
with an establishment on Deake’s wharf.
He was horn in Stroudwater village and

Admirable

Papers by Mesdames Coyle,
Dyer and Robinson—Fine Singing by
Miss

The first literary afternoon of tbe Woman’s Literary Union was held in Pine
street church Saturday.
The exeiolses
were iu charge of Mrs. Charles A. Dyer
of the Savoir Faire
club. Miss Mabel

Morris, Kalmia

Co. for twenty years and later was in
business with John
Leavitt on Cross
street m 1871.
They continued in business for four or five years and then the
business was sold out to D. W. Clark
& Co. After that period be
formed a
the firm
partnership with Mr. Dyer,
& Company.
namo
Burnham
being

club, and Mrs. N. M.
Marshall of the Savoir Faire olub.
The platform was most
artistically

bauked with white and yellow chrysanthemums, the lending desk being draped
with the same oolors and a large bouquet of ohrysanthemu.ns. An afternoon
In art was eagerly anticipated by the
large audience showing their apprecia-

Later Mr. Dyer left the firm and it was
still oontinued under the name of Burnham & Company.
Mr. Burnham leaves a widow and two

tion of and confidence in the ladies who
furnished the eutertalnmeut.
After
the distribution of the Year
One Is Mrs.
Willard J. Book,tbe meeting was called to order bj
daughters.
and the the president, Mrs. Frank B. Clark, who
Shorey of Somerville, Mass.,
other Is Miss Elsie Maud Burnham, who greeted the members most cordially, exlives at home.
pressing her delight in seeing so many
f Mr. Bnrnham was a member of Port- persent and welcoming the new membera
land Lodge of Masons, of Munjoy Lodge to the ranks. Mrs. Clark then spoke of

Still the ernrriarm

rnmnfnnrl

Knights

of
Pythias, of Maohlgonne
Tribe of Red Men and the Veteran Eire
The funeral

nhdnrAtA

HT—.

and one or two ineffectual blows
were
struck on the door. Then all three besiegers prepared for a grand rush; but

Just as tbe onset began the key
In the look and the door was

creaked

John H,

Peters* Tame Heer.

held at the

were
—

There

Sheriff Plummer bae received the following letter:
Millnookett, November.12, 1896.
To the Sheriff of Cumberland County:
Dear Sir:—Can you give me any information of live or six men that oame up
hero hunting, and shot two nioe,
tame
deer that I have had In my barnyard for
more than five years;
and took
them
away with them. Now if you can give
me any information that will
lead to
their arrest, I will pay all
oharges.
Please do what you oan in the m Htter
and oblige,

from

There
the houso to the church.
Rev. Mr. Beane, the pastor, conducted
the services and spoke in high terms of
the worth of the deceased.
A mixed

of

rauslo.

regular services
Portland lodge of Masons performed part
as

bearers

ushers.
At an eariy hour
stable of Charles

as

Saturday evening the
Murphy on Bryant

discovered to be on fire. The
lire broke out through the roof in several
places, hut was
put out by the Westbrook Hose Company, before much dumago was done. The fire was eaused by
the upsetting of a lantern. The damage
will be about $100, fully covered by Insurance in the office of Herbert A. Har-

street,

many

beautiful floral emblems including
a
wreath from Machigonne Tribe of Red
Men, a pillow from the Veteran Firemen,

ful programme waa most
ried out:

introduced
few woids,

mon

charmingly

car-

element.

Success

hard

work,patient unceusing and conscientious

that its services would not be needed it
was left at the head of Ooean street.
Miss Grnce Chapman from Bethel has
been visiting Mrs. Sumner Johnson of

vu

»»

vv uiuu

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 85 ete. in advance.

djjl *7
CP J- t

/ UR 1 to loan on first and second
, WVf V/ mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
on life insurance policies, bonds, 'notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 0, 185 Middle St.
16-4

MONEY

j
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whs

large block of beautiful white flowers,
The true artist is one who
endeavor.
to represent a cake of ice, with floral ice Musio as an Art,
Mrs. J.B. Coyle recognizes the perfect harmony of the
universe. Longfellow calls this harmonitongs, from the employes, and many oth- Music is the art of the prophets,
It is one of the most magnificent and ous seeing a divine insanity in “Kera- Leland and
New streets, Deering Centre.
ers from the family aud
immediate
A picture will betray the real'
Yours,
delightful presents God has given us.— mos.
Mr. Beed and family of New street,
friends.
JOHN H. PETERS*.
Corot’s paintMartiu Luther.
o?araoter of the author.
ings are mirrors in which you see the have decided,to move to Cape Elizabeth
Who the five or six men are la
not
Vocal Solo—Nymphs and Fawns,
of his neart and soul.
Ail
reflection
Sadden Death.
known in official circles here.
Bemberg artist must mako up his mind to fail a and have begun the removal of their
Miss Crafts.
There was a sadden death in this city
furniture.
thousand times aud never he discouraged,
The Rise and Progress ot Photograpuy,
The Heath Rate.
Mrs. Estes of Fairfield, organizer of
to fresli effort.
How
shortly after sapper time Saturday night.
Mrs. Frederick W. Robinson but nerve himself
There were 15 deaths in Portland dar- Mrs. Eliza E. Jameson, who lives with Half in shade and half in sun
fortunate is the present generation in its Good Templar lodges, is spending some
advantage in an art education.
ing the week wbioh ended Saturday her brother Mr. Jason Hanson, in the This world along its path advances.
time in Deering.
Mies Craft then sang most artistically
—Moore.
The deaths were due to
tbe fol- rear of 17 Dow street, went out after
noon.
Mr. Lane of Pleasant street, hjs had
supArt
from
a Student’s Point of View,
the
‘He Loves Me,” by Chadwick,
large a cellar dug
lowing oauses: Accident, apoplexy, con- per apparently in-her usual health, to
preparatory to building a
Mrs. C. A. Tiyer
audience listening with rapt atrention.
gestion of the brain, canoer, diabetes, do a little shopping. She went to Sewall “Come forth into the light of things 1
house on Leland street, near the one ooClark
asked
then
Mrs.
H.
Mrs.
L.
Let
Nature
be
meningitis,
myocarditis, Lang's llsh market on Brackett street
gastritis,
your teacher.
oupied by Mr. Hall.
Vocal Solo—He Saves Me,
Chadwiok Jones, the first vice-president, to speak
nephritis, paralysis, phthisis, premature and then returned home.
While there
One of the Odd Fellows’ fair gypsies
Miss Crafts.
on
the
school.
Mrs.
to the clubs
cooking
birth (2), senility, suicide.
she complained of not feeling very well
took the car one day last week for PortMrs. Dyer, as chairman of the commit- Jones said the committee had
interand shortly after went ont again and
where she was to read destinies to
Heath by Heart Hlseage.
tee, introduced Mrs. J. B. Coyla in a few viewed the Mayor, school committee and land
started
When
she
curious about the future. Very
up Pine street.
Mrs. Wilfred 7. Coggins, whose husappropriate words, speaking of her es superintendent Lord, and nearly all people
reauhed
Butler’s little confectionery
fair site was and bore a striking resemone who had held the highest, office were enthusiastic
band keeps a cigar and tobaoco store at
over the idea of esblance to one of our young neighbors.
store, nearly opposite the fool of West that of
IT Pearl street, was found dead in bar
president of the union.
tablishing this sohnol. If suuh a school
she evidently became suddenly
In a private letter dated November 1,
street,
Mrs.
forenoon.
The
was
kitchen Saturday
body
Coyle
greeted with enthusi- is started the subscriptions will be vol- Mrs. Martna
ill and sat down on the steps of
Bray, formerly of Deering,
the
asm
aud close attention was paid
tbe
to
was kneeling upon the floor with
the
of
wiites
from Poutona, Cali.:
not
members
the
taxing
untary,
Butler store. Here she was found in an
her able paper on Music as an Art.
head resting npon a chair. She was 53
As union. Let the 600 members of the union
‘‘Everything is beautiful here now,
unconscious condition. She was taken only n short ten minutes
was allowed
roses and all
kinds of flowers in bloom.
years of age.
take it up and do some practical work. We have had
inside
and Dr. Dunn
quiokly sum- eaoh speaker, Mrs. Coyle said she would
just one rainy day since I
She wag discovered by Daniel Collins,
This
closed
one of the largest and most came here: that was this week
no history
of
music
or
the
give
great
moned. She was beyond all help when
Tuesday.
a neighbor, who happened to
call. Cormasters at length.
The art of music is successful afternoous, showing the popu- Tom Reed spoke at Los Angeles on that
he reached her and expired shortly after as old as
Pudor and
oner Perry, City Physlnian
creation, and the old masters larity of the union.
The next literary day. My brother and I had planned to go
bis arrival. She died of acute congestion are glorious in their works. The early
down
that duy,
but were surprised
Undertaker filch were summoned. The
was largely responsi- afternoon will be held Saturday, Decem- when we got up in the morning to And
of the lungs. Undertaker Rloh was sum- obristlan church
said
death
was
due
to
heart
physician
be
ble
for
ber
the
to
we gave up
and
uot
the
basis
“Literature”
unit
so
of
harmony
12,
topic
raining;
going, and we
of
the body moned and he conveyed her to her home. artistic musio.
disease. The condition
The strong
glad before night came that we
religious der the following committee: Mrs. A. wore for
showed that she must have died Friday She has been in rather poor health for feeling gave new impulses to music
in
the
as
afteruoou, about four
did,
evening. The body was removed toRicb’s sometime, suffering from heart trouble. an art. Art embodies tender feelings. B. Cole, Mrs. W. H. Fenn, Mrs. W. M. miles from us,oaraea cloudburst, and our
undertaking rooms.
Architecture represents
was
flooded. The streets aDd yards
prayer, musio, Kimmell.
city
She
was of large stature
and
about
58
Mr. Coggins is now siok at the Qreely
were like livers.
It reminded me of the
appeals to the soul, but musio
years old. She was a widow of the late painting
hospital.
is beyond everything
aud appropriates
bursting out'of the water of.the reservoir
SOUTH PORTLAND.
James E. Jameson. She was a woman all the other arts. Musioiaus are not
in Portland, only that this* covered the
Theosophical Hectares.
muoh esteemed by her neighbors and had merely musicians, they are artists, poets,
most of the clty.whlle that only troubled
We were two miles
a few of the streets.
philosophers, and using them as stepGeorge D. Ayers, A. B. LL. B., of a large olrcle of friends.
The
Casino
will
now
be
Satopened
from where the water first fell, so, of
ping stones music is elevated.
Boston, Theosophical lecturer for New
The
of
did
not
it
effect
musio
us
is
to
in all its fury; but
take
afternoons
and
upon
get
urday
A Doable Bereavement.
evenings, during course,
was covered at this distanoe
us to the edge of the great
England,is delivering a course of lectures
infinite. wbioh the orohestrion will play.
The everything
The
friends
of
Mr.
E.
P.
Chase
deeply Muaic that paints nothing to the mind
and all that oould float was floating.
i. u> tinuu
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aubUDupuivni
steam blast heat is now in operation and
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naivi BVUUU
sympathize with him by reason of the is only noise. Let us see thut the best
^invvo,
Society, 542 1-2 Congress street.
is
and
musio
is
feet
being
greatly
studied.
appreciated.
grandest
deep.
eight
properly
WUVUIIVVI UDUUI'
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a
Mr,
very
Ayers
clear,
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niuu
iuo giouuoBii uuiuThursday evening a lamp exploded in
Sixteen persons took the district lodge
She had
been sick for
forott>le, and magetic speaker, and is day morning.
positions of the old masters, the lofty the house of Mr. H. D. Rogers on West C
degree at the recent meeting at Deering
well prepared to lecture on the subjects some time and her death was not unex- oratorios, the songs with true delloacy
A conflagration was prevented by. Centre.
be
on pected.
chosen.
Yesterday
spoke
She was 74 years of age, a lady and beauty. Enow the composers through street.
“Brotherhood, the of beautiful oharacter and more than their works. A young pupil asked advioe tamely uuu euurgeiiiu worn.
OAKDALE.
“Theosophy” and
of bis teacher and was surprised at the
Scientific Basis of Ethics;” today at 3
The change in the curve of the electr:o
the ladies will give
Wednesday
evening
attainments.
will
Sbe
be
ordinary
greatp. m., on “The Evolutionary Power of
reply. Purify the mind and soul, think
at the corner of Broadway, neces- a benefit entertainment
for the Home
7.30 p.' m., "The Laws ot ly missed by a large circle of friends. only good and true things. This will road
Thought;”
Compensation and Rebirth:” 17th, 7,30 Her only son is Mr. Albro E. Chase of prepare one to (interpret and compose. sitated some inconvenience to the travel- for Friendless Boys of Maine in the hall
Let us fight shy of little pleoes, for lit- ling publio.
p. in., “The End ot the Century and the the Portland
A very fine musical and
on Pitt stroet.
High school. The funeral tle players,
No lecture will be
or we will be eduoated only
Modern Crusade.”
There will be a meeting of the select
has been arranged
will
take
from
her
late
programme
residenoe
literary
afternoon.
place
and
to
given Tuesday
jingles
jigs.
is Invited to bring a
A Boston paper spoke of the death of men at the town house tomorrow after- and
every one
next Tuesday at 2 o’olook.
Tha Cumberland*’ Ball.
The popular song ot to- noon, when shearing will bo given to all
pound. This will not be missed from
Friday evening, in Salem, occurred the popular songs.
Remember the Cumberland!' ball to- death of Mrs. Susan Sturtevhnt, sister day may be divided into three classes, persons direotly interested in the matter the store room, nut a lunre box of edibles
comic
and
sentimental.
The
pathetic,
The boat races will be of Mr. E. P. Chase.
morrow evening.
Her funeral will pathetlo popular soug usually has to do of assessments upon lots of land for the sent to the boys will help very much.
The single take pla ce Monday and the body will be with a break iu the family, wedding oonktrnotiou of publio sew ers on
interesting and exoiting.
Pine, Cast off olotbing may be sent to Mme
here for Interment at
Ever- bells, eto. The oomic song usually has Bandall, West High, Preble and
is
scull
race
Grand Hawes, 29 Falmouth street.
creating considerable brought
a
the
where
soloist gives a short streets, South Portland, and West B
green eemotery.
pause
and
rivalry between the friends of Frates and
This will be the musical programme:
dance or
hits
bis
with a East E streets,
partner
The oarsmen in the other
Knlgbtville, and MeMcCarthy.
Funeral of the Late Braxton AT. Reed.
■suited
club.
The
has
sentimental
Plano
song
Duett,
Selected
ohanio street, Piensantdale.
races are training ’hard
and will give
Misses Pratt and Crocker.
The funeral service! of Braxton M. to do with leaves, flowers, buttoroups,
Mr. Daniel E. Bowen
good contests.
and ourls. This is oalled
in Costume—No, Sir.
daisies,
girls
Harbor Notes.
Song
will act as referee and starter.
held
his
Reed were
from
late residence, 54
popular muBic, but should be called popFlorence Damson aud Mertie Shuttles.
Sobooner Fred .Jackson was sold FriLafayette street, Saturday at 2 p. m. ular trash, and is a disgrace to music.
Heading—In May.
Miss Susie H. Perley
How toWard Off an Attack of Cronp.
The services were conducted by Rev. J. Music is a God-given power and should day to Captain Wholden of New York.
he better pursued than crowding houses She left Saturday for that
of St. Paul’s ohuroh,
where Viol in Solo,
port,
In speaking of this much dreaded dis- B.Shepherd, pastor
to bear so-oalled musio. It is a divine
Miss Mabel Brickett
she will be thoroughly overhauled
of which the deoeased was a member. art and
aud
the old
masters
such as
Piano Solo,
ease, Sir. C. M. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge,
Selected
Miss Nellie McGregor
Pa., said: “I have a little girl who is Shaw’s quartette rendered appropriate Beethoven and Wagner wrought out fitted for sea.
The grain elevator will be closed this Song,
A large numbet of more music on the old-fash ioued
spinSelected
troubled frequently during the winter musical selections.
net than many of the musicians today
MisseB Sterling.
months with croupy affections.. When- the frlent s of the deceased were
week to receive soma much needed represent on the modern piano. This is a
Heading—Village Gossip,
progresever the first symptoms occur, my wife
to pay their last tribute of respeot, and sive age ancl the wonderful vocal and in- pairs.
Miss Susan H Perley
gives her Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, the floral emblems bore
It was very calm In the hurbor yester- Guitar and Mandolin Duet,
testimony of the strumental gymnastlos are victims of conand the result is always prompt and satThe true artist with an imperfect
ceit.
were no items of interest.
Mrs. F.L.Thompson and Mias K.B. Chase
isfactory.” This remedy is used by thou- regard in which the deceased was held voice or instrument gives more pleasure day, but there
The play of "My Unole’s Will,” will
Several coasters came iu for a harbor.
sands of mothers throughout the United by his friends. Among thd floial tributes
through hts soul than tbs artist with
Tbe Grand Trunk men were busily en- be given aud the characters will be taken
States, also in many foreign countries, was a pillow from the family, and bou- the woundorful technique. Technique
and always with perfect success. It is quets from Mr. Seth Vincent, Mrs.T.A. oannot make on artist; man must be
P. Goss, Miss Alioe Sherman
gaged relaying the track in the vicinity by Mr. W.
M. A. Berry, G.A. and C. J.
greater than his art. The grand opero of Ualt’s block.
only necessary to give it freely when the Pike, Mrs.A.E.
and Mr. W. Witherill.
Doors open at
Mrs.
Mrs.
Batty,
Huston,
child becomes hoarse, or as soon as the Thomas,
is, in a measure, given up for the light,
Ball and Mrs.J.F. Bragdon. The burial
A large uumbsi of people visited the 7.30 o’elook.
oatohy opera. It will have its season, but
croupy cough appears, and all symptoms was at the Forest
City cemetery.
There will be a hall meeting and hot
Ons of the men
history repeats itself and we will look now elevator.
of croup will disappear.
For sale at 25
yosterday
the hall Thursday evening,aud
for a repetition of enthusiasm in the old
and 50 cents per bottle at II. P. S. Goold’s
who was
at the supper in
working
morning,
Home for Aged Women.
Musio is the oldest of the arts
operas.
that have been to the ladies’ hot
drug store, 577 Congress St., under Conthose
accidentally
got
elevator,
but
overboard,
The ladies of the Home were given a aud God’s greatest gift to a man.
kuow what is in store for them.
gress Square Hotel, and by Landers &
was rescued after reoeiviug a
thorough suppers
At the conclusion of the address Mrs.
delightful entertainment Thursday evenBabbidge, 17 Monument Square.
Every one is Invited to come, spend a
drenching.
the
kindness
of
Fred
Ken- Dyer
Mrs.
hod enjoyed musio iu
said we
During several years’ residence in the ing by
social evening aud have some beans and
far west, I had many opportunities for dall. Miss Annie Swasey, assisted by theory and now we would enjoy it in a
Waving Above the Flood.
brown bread, pudding and pie.
observing the wonderful effects of Cham- her pupils, Misses Jordun, Bradford. practical form.
The Ladles’ Circle have eleoted the folSeattle, Wash., November 14.—When
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Griffin
aDd
Hunt, performed on the
Miss Crafts sang Nymphs and Fawns,
for the year:
Bead was asked
what
he lowing ollioers
President,
Speaker
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated mandolin and guitar. Miss Edith Robshowing her beautiful soprano voioe to thought of Bryan’s resumption of tbe Mrs. H. H. Johnson; vice-presidents,
In the alkali regions, where the water
ertson and Miss Myra Williams sang a excellent advantage.
It
the
violent
allayed
purging.
Howard Leighton,
produces
Mrs. Pliney
silver light, he said “Well, I suppose Mrs.
attack when all other remedies failed. I duet and sweet songs, with Mrs. Kendall
Mrs. Frederick W. Robinson of the
superintendent of work, Miss
he will wave bis hands above the flood Alien;
distress
the
from
saw
Master
Bertie
as
greatest
Mann
olab
was
repeatedly
pleased Travellers’
then introduced and
pianist.
for a little while just to prove that be Florence M. Allen; treasurer and collecdiarrhoea cured iu a few minutes. I used with his banjo, and Mr. W. P. Goss en- read a
very able paper on “The Rise
once existed.
the remedy myself with the most satistor, Mrs. Fred Marsh.
with
tertained
humorous
songs. and Progress of Photography,
which
factory results, aud can rpcommend it for Mrs. Emma E. Mosely recited several
O'Brien to Fight Walcott.
showed a thorough knowledge of the hisFir© at Old Orchard.
the complaints for which it is indicated.
November 14.—Dick
H. Y. Gilinoham, editor of the Republi- selection in a remarkably
interesting tory of her subject. Mrs. Robinson said
Boston,
O’Brleu
November
Orohard,
Old
14.—The
This
can. Phoenixville, Pa.
remedy is manner.
In part:
signed articles today to fight Joe Walcott, boarding house of Charles D. Blair was
for sale at II. P. S. Goold’s drug store,
has helped popularize ar- in New York before the
Photography
Marlborough
late
last night. The Are was
Parties trying to introduce new cough tistic woik, and cheapen the oost of it. club at catch weights,
577 Congress St., under Congress Square
December 7 A burned
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17 remedies, should know that the people From the coarse outline of the newspaper representative of Walcott pat nls sicnn caused by an exploding lamp. The loss
Houument Souare.
ant to the wonderful reeroduotious of ture to the articles yesterday.
i will have Dr. Bull’s Cough Svrnn.
is |1200; lnsvred.
a
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concluded
were

deoorated with

PERSONS

Baptist

the

of their ritual and then acted
to the cemetery where they
their Masonic servioes. There

recently married.

Is
abquickly
sorbed.
Cleanses
tbe Kasai Passages, Allays Pain
and
Inflamation
Heals
and
Pro
the
tects
Membrane from Colds. pfll (1 IN UCAI1
Restores the Sense uULU IN UtAU
of Taste and Smell. Gives Relief at
once and it will cure.
A particle is applied directly into the nostrils,
s aggreable.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail;
sample 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New

ouvuill

very large
attendanoe. The employees of Mr. Burnham were present and the Veteran FireThe members of
men oame in a body.
Munjoy lodge, K. of P. acted bb bearers

At tha close

The house was
out flowers
and potted plants. During the evening
more than 100 oallers were reoelved.
The
ladles presided over the refollowing
freshment tables: Mrs. B. C. Peabody,
chocolate; Mrs. William M. Leighton,
coffee; Miss Hattie B. Stevens, punch.
The Indies were assisted by Miss Elsie
Winslow, Ella Hayes, Alberta Gately,
Gertrude Moses, Alice Noble, Jennie
Noble and Mildred Blake. Messrs. Arthur Burnell and Linus Buckley acted
were

handsomely

cbeaemlt’bsaim CATARRH

r»

was a

It seems that some one who has returned from the beating of the big woods
this fall, has killed deer that might have quartette from the First Free
been brought home alive just as well. ohurch, Portland, furnished the

O. Moses gave a
at their home,
10 Maple street, in honor of their son,
Moses and wife, who
Charles D.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

reception Friday evening

for

MISCELLANEOUS.

MONEY

u

afternoon.
The funeral services were held at the
West End Congregational ohurcb yester-

afternoon.
opened day

from within.
The garrison had surrendered at dcscretiou, and the goods were delivered.
Who Were the Hunters Who Shot

eervlcas

n_.,_,

Mrs. Charles A. Dyer in a
speaking of nature, which
he enjoyed moro than the old

DEERINti.

of Portland.
The Oakdale Hose
Company, while on their way to the
should
fire, broke a wheel off their truok.
masters which weie very
Saturday evening au
appropriate,
alarm of
fire
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
tbe meetings which were held in this as Mrs.By er is a well-known water-color- was sounded from box 5, Spring street. wishing to build, or to Borrow money ou real
estate
can obtain funds on favorable
Deering for a fire in the house of Charles terms. security
oity of the Maine Federation of Women, ist,
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
a very instructive Murphy, situated on Bryant street.
read
then
Street.
Mrs.
Exchange
The
tbe
different
Byer
augSdtf
committees
for
all
thanking
on the house which is two stories and a small
they had done, the newspapers for their papei touching only briefly
TO LOAN—On first or second
real estate,
mortgages on
long and good reports, and all who had great artists, but speaking of out-of-door stable, were damaged about $500, mostly
personal
property, stocks, bonds or any good colhospitably opened their doors to the out- work and the necessity of studying na- by water. The fire was caused by an cxJUV|U11C Ul A, V/. AJIJJI) X CX/
1
n H n 1 lomn
HI
■
1
1
ture. Mrs. Bver said in part:
of-town delegates.
14-4
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
Many of the literary clubs have studied carried into the barn chamber and placed
Mrs. Neal 1). Smith gave a brief report
ANTED—Tlie public to know that GIBknow about the on an
old kerosene barrel while be took
BONS & STONE, the barbers, have
of all that wan (lone at the meetings. the history of art. They
olassic, the romantlo and the impres- some pieces of harness from a hook on taken the U. S. Hotel barber shop aud are preShe said that 82 clubs were represented, sionist
have
not
see
the
pared to see their friends aud the public
school, yet they
13*1
Accidentally one of the straps generally.
showing the good fellowship that exists work done by men or women whose the wall.
in the federation. The reception at City minds tend to one or the other of these struck the lamp, knocking it over, caus- WANTED-Boys and
t0 sell 15 lbs. of
girls
impressionist ing flames to burst forth from the
Compare the
"*
tea and get a beautiful engraved silver
hall was largely attended ana waa a most groups.
lamp watch
school
with the pre-Baphiielice movesuch as has always been given with 25
He immediately threw a
brilliant social event. The St. Holyoke ment 30 years ago.
The Paris salon of and barrel.
lbs. of tea. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
ton
refunded.
This is a snap. Address GOOLD’S
with
heavy
which
iu
as
was
near
years
rug
at
ago
hand
Alumlnne
meet
compared
over
to
together
keep up today
TEA STORE. 68 Free street, Portland, Me.
its color, is like a bright May morning the lamp and stamped on
their
but it was
it,
acquaintance and Mrs. Smith
,10-1
with a dark November day.
of no avail.
The flames increasing he
wished that more societies kept togeth- compared
Painters seem to prefer sad subjects to
desiring nice pleasant rooms in
er.
The revising of the constitution was joyous ones, especially the German and immediately sounded the alarm, and the
quiet location will find them at 15 Gray
street. One large alcove room with steam
The
french.
soon
impression
produced
had
the
by
Are
department
no
under
conbut
decision
discussed,
mode.
heat and gas, furnished or unfurnished.
Also
of the horrors
trol. Insured for $800 on house and $500 two other large sunny rooms, steam heated and
Mrs, Clark spoke of the ohange in the Verestcbagin’s pictures
aud realities of war has been immense
furnished.
10-1
nicely
on
furniture and horse, with H. C. Harplace of meeting whioh was made neces- wherever exhibited. The modern landthe friends of Portland Frar
sary by the large inorease In the anion scapist chooses for bis subjeot some quiet mon.
XWf ILL any of
His work is not to te judged
ternity contribute the following: ScribThe old wagon
used by the Oakdale
and hoped that the members
would country.
ner's
voi.
1-3 (1871-’72); vol. 11-12
its
Monthly,
but
essence.
The
by
by its extent,
Hose company met with a mishap.
The tl875-'76>; vol. 14-22, (1876-’81); Century,
soon feel at home in Pine street churoh.
painters of today show deep love for left rear
vol.
9-10,
(1885-*86);
Jan., Feb., Mar., 1887,
The platform was then given to the la- nature. What we seek for iu every picwheej came off when the wagon Oct. and nov. 1896, leaving
the same at 76
dies in charge and the following delight- ture is nature combined with the human reaohed Woodfords and as it was learned Spring street.10-1
in art means

men.

be stormed.

Crafts—The Business of tbe Meet-

ing-

for many years and up to the time of his
death he resided at his home
at 1040
Congress street.
He was emnloyed by D.
W. Clark &

photogravure process we
stones of
mount on stepping
victorious
achievements in photography. Ti,0 ama_
are
of
America
teurs
doing
valuable
work. The camera opens a Held where
oan
women
compete with mBn upo||
equal terms and the progress made by
them has been rapid.
T*hotogruphic
olubs entertain their friends with lantern exhibits and by a system
0f ex.
change the work of home and foreign
clubs can be compared. Photographs can
be mude by moonlight, by gas light and
by electric light, but the quiokeet-artificial light is magnesium. Photography
is used in
trade, by architects and in
war, balloon and kite photography have
become quite au art. Negatives are mude
of the entire heavens revealing
stars
wbieh human eye has never seen. By
the diazotypo process designs are made
For commercial purposes
on any fabric.
'this process open's up an enormous field.
In oan Francisco a process combining
sculpture and photography has recently
been
invented, oalled the Bos Relief
photography. The chemical part of photography has been preserved while the
features are raised. Speoially sensitive
plates have been prepared for photographing colors, which ore of value in copying
We may even catoh the
paintings, eto.
changing glory of the suusut by the exposuie of a plate.
111 having the^faces of those we loved
before us was what we most enjoyed In
the art of photography.
At the olose of the address, Miss Norris
paintings by

W. L. U.

OBITUARY.

TO

LOAN—On first
or second
mortgages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
securities; notes discounted at low rate of

MONEY

interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48£ Exchange street,
up

one

flight.

nov7-4

sake.

TO

Forty words inserted nnder this

ane

head
weak for 2.5 centi, cash in advance.

ARM FOR SALE Oil EXCHANGE fora
RENT—Convenient to Pine and Conhouse in or near Portland.
Farm has
gress streets, two pleasrnt lower rents,
ninety acres, is within eleven miles of Port- each containing seven rooms and bath, with
land,
produces 1000 bushels of apples: cuts sepaiate front doors, and steam heating aptwenty tons of hay; large barn,
dwelling paratus, immediate possession. For particuPrice lars apply to Real Estate
good repair.
First
an>* olijL^Puses' a^
Office,
National Rank Building, FREDERICK S.
EsUlte

FOR

T'ie>

SALE—A merchant; tailoring business
in town forty miles from
Boston, estab:
lished six

FOR
sold.
way,

years, to be vacated in
Apply by letter to J. C. T

Somerville, Mass.

March if
207 Broadw.%

SALE—New, six
FORstreet,
Leering Centre.
water,

cemented

FOR

LADY’S

Square

13 _1

SALE OR TO LET—A
very desirable
property, 40 acres of productive soil, on
one side of street, is
neat well
finished
house, large wood shed and
entertainment
hall; also very large carriage house; all
connected.
(A short distance from these is
another house) opposite side of street is nice
store, store house, ice house, large sheds and
line barn and blacksmith shop.
(Post office
instore.) Will sell or let, all or part of
propelty (will hire a good man and wife
who can furnish A1 reference.)
Prefer to
sell and will make price low, with terms to
please purchaser; possession given at once.
Address, C. E. SMALL, Raymond Spring
House, North Raymond, Maine.
13-1

FOR

SALE—I have one new express wagon
and one new beach wagon; both
my
own make, which I will sell at a bargain if
sum mis lan;
aiso second
nana
wagons.

FOR

GEO. B. MARCH, 69 Oak street.

12-1

Send

postals

H’GROOT,

or letters
to
76 Middle St.
12-1

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
THEformer
capacity,
ready; line large
with
steam
now

new improved
heaters;
newly papered and painted, thoroughout;
dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4rooms

MAIN SPRING 75c.

jewelry

H.
BROWN’S
and music store. 272 Middle St.
12-1

Papers discounted;

avorible

electrics. This property is very desirable and
if

FOR

’IlrANTED—By Protestant

woman situation
cook. Is an experienced cook with
In city or out. Apply 41
reference.
hestnut street,12-1

"»

as

good

*-*

WANTED—By
position in

a

smart

hotel;

muH,

Real Estate Office

cook,

will
the
go in
country; a young girl wishes position as
child’s nurse. One hundred girls waiting for
employment in hotels or private families.
MRS.
Apply at 399 1-2 Congress street,
PALMER’S office.
12-1

The New Fiction.

ar-

FREDERICK S.
13-1

by steam, etc.

rent will be reduced in

desirable

tenant

at

order

to

The

secure

Apply

once.

No.

TO

a

Real

upper

street,

I^OR

SALE—A neat attractive
p'sOR
store oi 17 years

confectionery
standing. Requ res

small capital.
Will be sold at a great bargain
11 sold at once.
A good chance for lady or gentleman. Also a good chance to manufacture.
Communicate to 419 Congress street.
11-1

COR SALE—First class house

J

Congress

street west

on right sldo
Carleton, one

of

of
of

the most desirable locations on the street for a
ian. Price $0000. W. H. WALDRON
CO., 180 Middle street.
11-1

physi.
&

11-1

_

X* ARM FOR SALE—On the river four miles
from Bath, about 100 acres, half tillage,
balance pasture and wood, good house, 10
rooms, perfect repair, painted and blinded. 2
barns, 200 apple trees, Baldwins, good wharf
A forced sate. Price $1200.
W. H. WAD
DRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.10-1
-1

SALE—Two house lots
Ij^ORpromenade
will sell cheap

near Eastern
or trade for

near Washington
street
property,
electrics; free and clear; send offers to F. H.
DEERING. 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass!

9-2
_

SALE—Musical

instruments.
Dull
but Hawes has such bargains in
FORtimes,
muscial instruments that

M-

viit

sueei;

Oakdale;

new house
on
rooms ana a oatn,

uuiiuuiis

hot and cold water, cemented cellar, large
lot, will be sold on easy terms.
Apply to
DEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,

Treasurer,31 Exchange

street.

upper or lower rent of seven
Bath in a new house; heated by
etc., etc. An exceptional rent, con-

streets,

SALE—Birch, Oak and Pine Edgings;
kePt under cover and dry.
A. Di
MORSE, 23 Plum street. Telephone 50-2. 12-1

30-4

WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. Hl» 96c alarm clock Is wakngj up the town. Clooks, 96c to $60.00,
MeKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument. Square.

an

and

steam,

sidering the price, location and
ings. Apply to H. A. SARGENT,
Estate office of
7-1

surroundto Real

or

FREDERICK S. VAILL.

LET—Tenement for
rpO
A
without stable. 52

small family with or
Huntress street. 12-]

RENT—In the lower part of the city,
a small convenient well furnished lower
tenement of five rooms; furnace heat; will
be rented reasonably until May
’97.
1st,
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51$ Exchange street. 12-1

110

LEASE—1The Market Garden at Deering
Centre, recently carried on by Richardson, 7 acres;
very rich land; large amount
of asparagus and pie plant under
cultivation. Apply to W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
12-1

TO

LET—Large front room (14x16) and
alcove; hot and cold water, furnace
heat; bath room. Inquire 11 Henry street.

TO

12-1

LET—To

family
parlor, sitting
kitchen,

a small
a first class rent
of six or seven rooms,
room,
also hath room with
dining room and
shed for wood and coal, all on same floor.
at 446 Cumberland street or A. \V.

TO

Apply
SMITH,
Druggist.ll-l
rro LET—A very desirable upper fiat in a
A
new two flat house on Sherman street, entirely separated, consisting^ nine rooms and
bath, hot and cold water, gas, cemented cellar
and furnace heat. Inquire at office of the Gas
Works, West Commercial street._ ll-l
LET—2

front
TOelectric lights.

rooms

with steam heat and

TOLMAN

HOUSE, Tcl-

man

Place._
house No.
f^OR RENT—Brick
10 rooms in

11-1
1

Deering

Immegood repair.
place.
H. F. MCALLISTER, 4
Deering street or BENJAMIN SHAW, 51Vfc
ll-l
Exchange street.
*

diate possession.

LET—Upper rent in
TO place
containing 6

house No. 11 Vernon
and sink room,all
No. 6 Vernon place.

rooms

in good repair.

Apply

at

10-1

LET—Fine large front room with board;
newly furnished; hot and cold water;
steam heat.
The BAINE
house, No. 69
9-2
Spring street, City.

TO

LET—Very comfortable winter
TOwith
board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4w

rooms

fllO LE I’—On Commercial wharf, store forX merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
oraham

anltahlo fnp hnaln.ii

ni>

.t-A.ana

A 1

store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W
JONES, 90 Commercial street
jly21dtf

IF

WANTED.

* *

anl6dtt

WANTED—MALE

WIT AND WISDOM.

well

conveniences.

of

bath,

rooms

WE

competent

and

inouern

uiiu. iiii

Apply

rooms

nos

inserted
under this hand
week for 20 cents, cash in advance.

RENT—An attractive

17

12-1

terms.

Forty words

FOR

ranged lower rent of six rooms and
bath; all 011 one floor, entirely separate from
rest of house, including private front
door
has stationary
entrance; heated by steam;

tenement of six rooms ; all in good olapplied for at
80 Exchange der; water closet on same iioor; a pleasant
No.
and desirable rent.
Apply at No. 28 Boyd
street, city.
12-1
street. Ring right hand bell.
13-1
SALE—Five shares of Chapman
National Bank Stock. Inquire of W. H.
OR RENT—Near Maine General Hospital,
at junction of Crescent and
SARGENT, 20 Washington street, Portland.
Charles
will be sold at a bargain
W. F. DRESSER,

OR SALK—At
one

UNFURNISHED

once.

elegant
customers
"KTOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor, will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
Ls
Morrills Corner. Deering, is selling strictly
violins, banjos, guitars,
harmandolins,
All
Wool Business Suits from $12 to $26. monicas, cornets,
violin
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to and banjo strings, claronets, superior music
popular
music,
Pants from books, music rolls and
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
everything in the
oct6 3mon
$3 to $9.
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
Congress street.
31-4mos
VV AMab-nLl'CA

rooms in Rines Building,
heated oy steam, in good repair, 542 1-2
Congress street,
nearly opposite Rines
Brothers’ Dry Goods Store.
14-1

Estate Office, First National Bank Building.
SALE-*2£ story brick house in western FREDERICK
FOR
S. VAILL.
14-1
part of city, 10 rooms, bath, hot and cold
water; set tubs: heated by furnace: near
LET—At
91 Oxford

I^OR

PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
6 Oxford Building.3-4

FOR

a

buttons, etc., at CLARENCE

SALE OR RENT-Lower tenement No.
MONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods,
114 Oxford street, 7 rooms, cemented cel-t'A Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses,
lar, perfect sanitary arrangements. Rent $13.
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases, Apply to G. H. ALLEN. 121 Exchange street.
1st and 2nd Moitgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Com2-2
mercial

RENT—Furnished residence near
Longfellow square, will be let from
December 10th to May 10th.
BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange and
Middle streets.
14-2

ACCORDEONS, harmonicas, violins,
RENT—Convenient to Western PromeBEST
banjos, strings,
etc., also watches, FOR
modern 2 1-2 story house of ten
nade,
chains, charms, rings cuff buttons, collar
and
heated

other

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

rooms, all centrally located; $lu, $11, $15
$16 per month by J. C. WOODMAN, 105£
7-2
Exchange street.
and

VAILL.

NOTICE—I
MRS.

FOR

TO

BICYCLES—I

or

16-1

SALE—New two story house and ell,
7 rooms finished in natural wood, hardwood floors, wired for lights, furnace, bath,
hot and cold water,
located on high land,
Deering, one minute from electrics; price
W. H. WALtrade
in
Deering.
$2600; best
16-1
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

TO

1' OR SALE—The desirable and modern house.
-*■
No. 32 Cushman St.. 12 rooms besides
bath
and halls,
combination heater,
hot
and cold water, In good repair
thouroughout.
Large lot with fruit trees; a very desirable
property; must be sold at once. F. O. BAILEY
& CO.. 46 Exchange St.n.i
170R SALE—An old e: tablished drugstore,
have a nice lot of ruga which I A
very low if purchased at once. Also a large
will exchange for cast off clothing, be- furniture business, pronrieter has saved over
inj* ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and and above his living, $30,000. in a few years.
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If W. P. CARR, room 6,185 Middle Street

preferred.

VAILL.

house on Alba
Lot is 50x100,
LET AT WOODFORDS—Pleasant tenecellar,
papered throughout, large garden, very
and water
ments, seven rooms, bath
sunny, near electrics. Price only §1100; your closet; hot and cold water, near electric ear
own terms of payment.
DALTON & CO
to JOHN H.
stable if desired.
lines,
Apply
478 1-2 Congress street.
10-1
CARD, 37 Lincoln street. YVooufords, or 98
14-1
Exchange street, Portland.
SALE—A parlor stove,
very cheap.
Inquire at W.W. Hooper, corner of South
LET—A rent in new house containing
and Green streets,!
five rooms, bath, room hot
and cold
14-1
Peering Centre.
A family
water and all very convenient.
without
NEIL
children.
JOHNSON, 28 Spring
FUR SEAL CLOAK,
large size street Portland, Me.
14-1
dolman style, to be sold at low
price.
GEORGE
E.
THOMPSON, 7 Monument
O LET—Desirable tenements
5 and
room

Sebago

sewer,

want to buy firm $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, damagde. Pay highest cash price. Call or send
Also
postal to call on you.
bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.
nov5-4

it is
MR.

LET.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for *5 cents cash in advance.

HJSLE”.

Experienced

quired.

WARREN

street, Woodfords.

SPARROW,

4

!$20 weekly, paid to agents who
wiil c anvass for Juvenile Christmas
Call or.address, MRS. J. H. LIBBY,
16-1
Scarboro Beach, Me., State Agent.
A to

Books.

salesmen—wo
want
eight experienced salesmen to travel in
the South and West.
Only those who have
had experience and can furnish good references need apply. Address, Box A. A. Wood13-1
fords, Me._
WANTED—To do general work about
in
place
Reference
Deering.
remy

BOY

Forty words Inserted nnder this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

girl for general house work,
who has hadjsome experience with children.
Apply between 12 and l and 6 and 7,
104 OAK STREET.14-1

WANTED—A

experienced girl for general
WANTED—An
MRS. HARRY BUTLER,
housework.
1 Thomas

street.

14-1

Arlington
13-1

WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to
”
to $3,000 per
year
selling Musical
Grapbophoues. Vell advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washinton, D. C.
sep24-9

TXT ANTED—A position as book-keeper, or
fT
office work of any description by
a
lady who has had experience in a wholesale
house. Address C.B. City, Press Office. 14-1

washing
X4TANTED—Family
""
to go out; also house
16 Madison

or

Tunnur
I will

buy you such

ANDMcKenney’s.

a

pretty

A thousand of

them,

ring ai
the bes

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
the

The

Jeweler, Monument Square

IF

janlSft

YOf R WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean
Ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstolass. MeKENNEY, The
1anl5tf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

WE

HILL,

to

take

home

cleaning. MRS.

street.__13-1

■fXrANTED—Good amateur violin and viola
"
»
players to play in amateur orchestra for
No
Call at
expense.
practice
only.
CLARENCE H. BROWN’S jewelry and music
12-1
store, 272 Middle street.
Ei LECTION is over, confidence
restored.
Now for business. A good opening for
with few hundred dollars to secure busithat will pay §1200 or $1500 a year. No
competition. Profits large. 185 Middle street,
room 5, D. W. HAVVKE8.11-1
man
ness

XlrANTED—Young children to board. A good
care. Terms very
11-1
City.

home and a mother’s
reasonable. 241 B. street,

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
Old Lady (the old style)—What, my
dear I Are you dipping into the third volume to see if they marry?

LOST—On Fine
Congress Place,

Young Lady (the new style)—Oh, they
were married early in the first volume.
I
only wanted to see if it was roally her hus-

LOST—Somewhere

band who

poisoned her_Sketch.

When Baby was sick,
When she

was a

gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
we

When she beoame Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Saturday evening between 7 and
or Congress streets
on
or

8 p. m.f

child’s

cloth collar
Please return
16-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

Newr Resilient 'Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 75c., warranted.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
aug8dtf

man with $800 to $1200 to
buy half interest in business paying
If you have the money
$3000 yearly.
and
want good business, address
F. H. DEERbetween
Fessenden’s | ING, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 9-2
news depot and the Portland Street R. R.
Co.’s waiting room at the head of Preble street, Tlf ANTED—Many persons who take whiskey,
on the afternoon of Nov. 11 a brown leather
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
pocketbooK with brass trimmings containing want to get cured of the disease it has brought
sum of money. Finder please notily Mrs. L. L.
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
12-1
FLOOD. Westbrook.
don’t you450 to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Post Office today, 11th in»t,
Me., aud be redeemed from such bondage.
a
oct21-tf
containing some docupocket-book
to
but
the
valueless
and
any
owner,
ments,
in
whnt
of
trunks
If
finder will return same
persons
a few dollar bills.
and bags to call on E. I). REYNOLDS,
or
street,
to JAMES WRIGHT, 7 Merrill
door
one
above
Shaw’s
593
street,
Congress
Office, a reward will he
leave it in Post
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
12-1
given._
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
14 karet hunting case Elgin Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
wind.
Finder
stem
whtch.
please return pictures.
to WILLIo A CATES, 673 Congress Street,
10-1
and receive reward.
a

gray

trimmed with white buttons.
same to 22 DEERING ST.

WANTED—Smart

EOST—In

WANTED—All

LOST—Ladies’

WANTED-FEMALE HELP.

HORSE TIMERS.

Little

Willie’s Age.
Teaoher—How old are you, Willie?
Willie—I’m 5 at hctoe, 6 at school and 4

In the

care.—Washington Hints.

All tun good ones In silver, gold filled and siloases. Single and split seconds. McKKNj«2fidtf
NEY the Jeweler.

ver

Forty words inserted
one

nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ANTED—An experienced girl for general
housework. MRS. CHARLES SUMNER
1
COOK, 62 Neal street.

FINANCIAL A8IIC0MERCIAL
(liiotatieiis of Staple FrodHCts in the
Leading Markets.

Scblsma. (Br) Westport, NS, with dry fish to
good to choice do 3 4&&8 60. Bye flour quiet.
Wheat—receipts 133,476 busn ;exports 7,9-»0 Trefetheu & Bearse.
Sell Mary George, (Br) Frederiekton, NB, for
bush, sales 20,0«0 bush; quiet, easier with options, closing steady ;No 2 Bed fob 96c; No 1 Frovidenca.
Sch Eldorado, Small. Millbridge.
Northern 91% a,
Scb M J Sewell, Beal, Jouesport.
Corn—receipts 271.000 bush; exports 74,278
Sen Hattie Loriug. Itlce, GouldsDoro.
bush; sales 6,o00 busn, dull, easier; No 2 at
Scb Chapparal, Harris, Port Clyde—to F A
30% (431c elev, 31%.*r3i% c afloat.
Oats- receipts 125,900 bush .exports 137,836 Waldron & Soil.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta,
bush: sa*°j> 26,000 busn-,aull,easy ;No 2 at 23c:
Sch Napoleon, Rice, Prospect Harbor.
No 2 White at 26c ;No 2 Chicago 24c.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, firm,unchanged. Wheat^-No 2 spring at
NawTi rk Stock aini tlanuf Merkst.
78@B80V4C; No 2 Bed 86%@88Corn—No 2
at 26y8S|253/sc.
Oats—No 2 at 19. No 2 Bye
fat 38@38VaC; No 2 Barley at 37c,
1 Flax(By Telegrapn.'
seed at 77% @78a/2 ;Mess pork 6 90g6 t?5.Lard
4 00^34 05; short rib sides at 3 703*4 Od.
NEW YORK. Nov. 14.
Dry
meats—shoulders at 4 00&4 25: *iwt
Money on call eay 3Va®4, Prune mercantile salted
clear sides 4 12Va®4 25.
paper at 6.146. Sterling Exchange was steady.
Keceipts—Flour, 7.800 bbls: wheat 19.200
Government Bonds were easier lor the 4s; oth- bush: £corn. 95 COO bush: oats.1 205,700 bush;
rye. 2,000 bush barley. 51.000 mum.
ers steady. Ilatn oads strong.
Shipments—Flour 14.loo bbls; wneat 10,200
Bar silver 6 t3/i.
bush; corn. 271,900 bush; oats 462.100 bush;
Mexican dollars BOVa,
rye 00000 bush: barley 18,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Mark*
Portland Wholesale
unchanged; patents at 4 653*4 66: extra fancy
4 10@4 20; faucy 3 45&3 60; choice at 2 60®
2 75. Wheat lower ;Dec 86%c Corn lower.Nov
PORTLAND. Nov. 14, 1896.
at 22% ; Dec 223/s@224'gc. Oats lower, NovThe following are to-aav's wholesale prices of ember 2Cc. Pork—new 7
65, old at 7 4q. Lard
Pi jvisions. Groceries, etc
Bacon—prime steam 4 00 choice at 4 10.
at
shoulders
4V* ; extra short clear at 4% ;clear
Flour.
Grata
ribs at 4fyg ; clear sides 4%c. Dry salted meats
Superfine &
Corn, car
1® 37 —shoulders 4% ; extra short clear 4 15; clear
low arades.3 65'it3 80 Corn. Dag lots..
@39 rib side* 4 16 jclear sides 4 30.
Spring Wneat DanMeal, bag lots..
@37
Keceipts—Flour 6,600 bbls; wheat 19.000
ers.ci aim st4160450 Oats, car lots
@311 busii; corn 38,800 bush; oats 14,300 bush; rye
Patent Sprue
Wneat... ’6 25g5
siicb. su’gin
roller.... 6 00,26
clear do.. .4 86*6
t tl.ouls st'gt
5 0026
roller...
clear do. .485*5
" nt’i wheat
patents.. 635*6
Fish.

do

35
15
00
16
Ou
50

,,

(Buylng& selling price)

Coc—Large

Shore ....4 602,600
email do. .1 50*2 75
Pollock
.1 60*2 76
Haddock.. .1 60*2 oo
lake.1 60®2 00
Herring, box
...

26®27

new

KUSh.

Oats, bag lots
81*33
Shipments—Flour 4,200 bbls: wheat 14,760
Cotton Seec
bush; corn 102.900 bush;oats24^000 bush; rye
car lots. 00 00® 21 00
—bush.
bag lots O000g23 00
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed cash at 92h*c
Sacked Br'r
nominal:Dec 93c; No 1 White at 93c. Corncar lots. 12 00*13 uO
2 cash at 24c.
No
Oat* No 2 White 21c. Bye
bag lote. .413*14on
Middlings. .*14®10 Oo —No 2 at 3$y»c.
bag ots. .S16®17 00
Coffee.
Mining Stocks.
Rio,roasted
18221
NKV YORK. Nov. 13. 1896.—The following
Java&Moclia do28®32
are today's closing quotations oi mmme stocks:
Molasses.
Porto Rico.27333 Col. Coal.
Barbados*.26328 Kckcimr Coal. 34
V*
Homestake,

Fancy.331*35
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o
Scaled....
8214c Congous.14(350
11 ackerei. bi
,) apan.18® 36
Snore Is *17 OOSSIP Bormoso.20®b0
Sllwre 23 Sib 006S17
Sugar,
New largess, 12
14 stantaro Gran
4 69
Produce.
4 66
Ex'-ouality line
Cpe Cran.bbl4 6036 00 ExtraC....
4 21
Maine
3 50®S4 00
New Vork
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 30®1 35 Timothy.
4 00@4 26
lellow Lves.l £0*1 65 Clover,West, 8 39
Cal Pea@1 65 do
N. Y.
929Vs
Irish Potat's. bus
9
Alsike,
laaVa
New
60265c Red Top,
16® 18
Sweets. VinelaD d 0 00
Provisions.

9

Ontario..

Quicksilver....*.2
do pld.
.vipan ......

10

PorUand.

Boston Wool Market,
BOSTON. Nov. 13, 1896.—Tlie quotaonsti on
Wool for this market are firmer, with prices as
follows:
@21
Oliio'land Pa X X and above.20
Ohio and Penn. X.17Vi@18%
@16V>
Mich, and Wis. X and above.10
4122
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.20
1
&
19
No
combing
@21
clothing
Michigan
Ohio delaine, fine.21
@22
lersevs.
@2 no Fork—
20
delaine.
@21
Michigan
do Norfolk I 6o@jl 76
clear.. 11 00®ll 25
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 15
@15
• ■mons—Havana
backs ..11 oOiail 26
Unwashed
combing.15
@17
bi 1 7o®200 medium
Natives,
10 00*810 26
Medium unwashed.11 @14
Spring Chickens 13al5Beef—light..9 0009 60
and territory.10 @12
FineyTexas
-Luiive.a, uca. a/.wxou
neavi...
Ordinary Texas and territory. 8 @10
fowls....
121314c
Bnlests44bS 5 763
<*ppje&.
Oregon.10 @13
Lard, tcs ana
Earing.... 1 25@] 76 Vs bbl.nure 6VsfflB% California spring. y @12
ooo
Russels.
@10
docom’nd. 644*644 California fail. 7
Baldwins.. 1 2oal (I
pails.compd6Vi@6Vs Kentucky. Indiana, etc.15 @10
to. @7c
Evap
Georgia.lb
@it>
palls, pure 6 @7
Lemons.
pureU
844(38% Super pulled..20 @34
Messina
4 U0®5 00 Hams.. ..
lOVafell Extra pulled.18 @28
Maiori
4 <) u cf 7 oo
Western super and extra.16
co cov'ru
@25
Oraocres.
Scoured wools..20
Oil.
@38
California.
0 ui'go 00 Kerosenel20 ts
944 Cape Good Hope.1414*16
Jamaica... .342®3 60
Liiroma. 9% Australian and New Zealand.19 @29
Mnrento.
OOOi Centennial. 9%
Montevideo.14 @17
~

—

..

i

bees.

Pratt’s Asuai

IV*

Nearby....
26@27!Devoe’s brilliant 1IV*
Eastern extra.. C25
ilnbaUbbls lc extra
Frcsb Western... 23
Baiains.
Held.
@20 iMusctl.60 lb bxs5®744
Buttes.
London lay’rli 76®20C
Cleaincrv.fney ..20322
Coal.
GliiRuae vr’mt.19 320
Retail—delivered.
Choice.lD@l6,Cumberlaua ouo@4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@6 26
N. y. tct ry. 12&12.4 FranKlln....
8 00
Vermont... 12*114. LebllL....
@6 26
Sage.
4 00
1244313 Pea.
Boston

Stocu

Boston & Maine.167
do
pfd
Maine Central.
130
Union iPacific. 11

American Bell.206
American Sugar,
common.119%
Sugar, nfd..102%
Ceu Mass,, pfd...67%
common.

11%

r^ntra!.
8V«
Franklin Co.. Lewiston.
104%
Continental Mills. 25
Maine CeutralR. 4% s, 1912.
104%
New York

Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.»
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

olBonds:

Nov. 14.

Nov. 13.

New 4s, reg,
119%
do coup,
119%
few 4’s ireg. @109%
New 4’*
conp...
Central Pacific lsts.
Denver & R.“G. 1st.110%
Erie 2cU. 66%
Kansas PacificiiConsols. 70
1 ’regou
Nav. lsts..109%
Union. P. lsts of 1896.... ,100
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
w~i g quotations of stocks

120

119%
@109%
@
110%
66%
70

109%
102%
56%

Atchison..
16%
do pfd.
Adams jExpress...160
American sExDress.112
Boston & Maine....167
Central Pacific. 16%
Cues, .s unio. 175/s
Chicago
do

sc

15%
I50ex
112

167
J6

17%

Alton...161
166

160
166

pfd

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 82%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 127%
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl58
Denver & Rio Grande..
13

82%
127%
158

12%
i65/8
36%
95%
|19

Erie,new.17

<10 1st preferred
37%
Illinois Central. 95%
Lake Erie & West. 19
» ake Shore.151 %
Louis & Nash. 62%
Maine Central R.130
Mexican Central.
8%
Michigan Central. 94
Minn & St. L. 20
Minn. & St., Louis pt.76%
UU tu

pi VI,

162
51%
130

25c

higher.

MEATS.
and short cut,
barrel, 10 60.
Pork, light and hry Dacka $9 76@10 50.
Pork, lean lends 12 50.
Tongues pork £14 60: do beef $24 V bbL
Beer, nickled. $7 00@9 00.
snouJflers. corned and fresh 6c,
shoulders. smoKed, 7Vs.
Elba, fresh, 8c.
Hams. large and small, 10Va@109i«.

PRODUCE.

European Markets.

24%
106%
16%
2G%
105%

LONDON, Nov. 14, 1896.—Consols closed

(By Telegraph.

148

95Vs
13
75

HOVa for money aud 110*4 for account.
LIVERPOOL, jnov.14, 18»6.—Cotton market
lower jAmeriscan middling at 4i7-82d; sales
7,000
bales, speculation and export 500
bales.

16
25%

158%
30%
72%
776/e

78

dobfd.129 Vs
42%
do prfd.124
f-'t Paul. Minn, & Mann.110
Sugar, common.119%
Taxas Pacific. 10%
Union Paclfic.new.....11%
U. 8. Express. 44
w abash....
7%
no prfd.
18%
Western Union..
83Vs
hicnmona& West Point.
00 urfil.

129

42%
3 23
3 10

119%
10%
11
45
7%

..

17%
65%

i:\-di7
Chicago Live Stock Market.
(I‘y Te!«itMp:n
Chicago.
Nov, 14. 1896.—rattle
receipts
1,400 nominally steady jeommon to extra steers
at 8 751if» af; stocker? fine feeders at 3 00a
4 10; cows and bulls 1 75<©3 75: calves 3 OOfi
»* uu. Texans 3 9G-&4 60;Western rangers 2 5o
—

4 26.

FOR

Champagne....New York. .Havre.Nov 14
Santiago.New York.. Manzanilla Nov 19
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg...Nov 14
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. Nov 14
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Nov 14
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Nov 14
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam..Nov 14
Segurauca-New' York. Hav & Mex .Nov 14
.New York. .Laguayra.. .Nov 14
Venezuela
Parisian.Montreal... Liverpool...Nov 14
Canada.Quebec.Livrepool. .Nov 14
A Her.New York. .Bremen
Nov 17
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .Nov 18
Bellena.New York. .MontovideoiNov 18
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...Nov 18
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
Nov 18
...

Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam Nov 19
New York.. Rotterdam]. Nov 21
Werkendam
21
Touraine.New' York. Havre.Nov 21
Lucania.New' York. .Liverpool. .Noa 21
K.Wilhelm II..New York. Genoa.Nov 21
Mobile.New York. London.Noa 21
.Nov 22
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
Nov 22
Vancouver
Liverpool
.Quebec
Philadelphia.. New ’York.. l^aguayra...Nov 24
Yucatan.New'York. Hav&Mex..Nov 24
Amies.New York. Port Prince Nov 24
Lahn.New' York. .Bremen... .Nov 24
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton..Nov 25
Germanic
.New York. .Liverpool...Nov 25
Nov 25
New York. .Antwerp
Kensington
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool .-Nov 28
.{Nov 28
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow*.. .Nov 28
..

Persia.NewYork..Hamburg.... Nov

..

..

..

....

...

—

Hogs—receipts 4000; stead- for m dlum, other.; 5 lower,ueavy packing and shipping lots at
,«3 55 emmuon to choice mixed
5'0; cii.cj assorted at 3 50;a3 GO;
a 8 65-.pigs 2 60cr 3 65.
:• 2

sheep—receipts

at 3 25 *
light 3 25

4toOO: steady; inferior to
0O&.t 05.

2 00a 3 GO; Iambs 3

—

...

Obdam.NewYork.
Curacoa.New York.
Massachusetts.New York.
Columbia.New York.
Manitoba .New York.

.Rotterdam!,.Nov28
.Maracaibo..Nov28
.London.

..

.Nov 28

Genoa.Nov 28
Montevideo Nov 30

Powestic Markets.
1

NOVEMBER 14, 1896
NEW

V( IIK—The

i-iour

maruet

r,°.,3t.5 paekygs; exports 1.649 bbls
-ks: Vale:; • .'.00 packages; dull,

receipts
and 7,725
and firm,

—

uuchSacad.
wheat low grades
r 10ur emulations—winter
2 20a3 25
do lair to fancy at 3 25 a4 66:
do pj'.ient- 4 50 si 4 90; Minnesota clear at 3 40
o-i 1
do
at 3 90 a 4 75: do patents
at 3 85 .. 5 10
lev; extras 2 i0fi3 25; city nulls
-v ra at
40ao 00: citv mills patents 5 CO.'rx.
5 75: rvc mixtures 3 25^3 75: superfine at
2 40 a 3 GO, fine at 1 80@2 90.
Southern flour
oiiiat, linn -common to falx extra at 2 S6S3 4ou

Sell Amanda E, Dawes, Tremont—J H Blake.
Grade J, Ramsdell, Harrington—J H

Sch
Blake.

delphia.
Sch Wm H Davenport. Tracy, Kennebec for
New York, (lost jib.)
Sch Commerce, Brooksvllle, with sand.
Sch Margaret Jones, Gott, Portsmouth.

Returned—Scb E V Glover, Harris, Calais
for New York, full of water, having sprung a
baa leak Saturday night, off Cape Ann, In a
heavy gale. Vessel Leing unmanageable, bad
to put her bofore the wind and return to this
Will probably discharge deckload and
port.
haul out for

repairs.

SAILED—Sch F R Baird.

mauuias

New York;
Boston.

jjuo tuu

Annie

T

Quiner, Bucksport for

CLARKS ISLAND. Nov 12- Sid, schs Wm
Mitchell, New York; Geo Gurney, do.
ROCKPORT, Nov 14-Sld, schs W C Norcross
Small, and Anjelope, Heath, Boston; Ripley,
Banks, do.
Noi-'ce to Mariners.
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
}
Portland. Me., Nov 16,1896. )
[Isle au Haut Bay, Maine—New Buoy.]
Notice is hereby given that on Nov 26,1896.
South Bay Ledge Buoy, spar, red Slid black,
horizontal stripes, was established on South Bay
Ledges, Isle au Haut, Maine, in 21 feet of water
ninety feet S W of shoalest part of ledge k.nd

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 16.
Sun rises. 0 38|nlirh
-815
&*1 water l
8 45
Sunsets. 4 21
Moon sets. 2 671 Height. 8 4— 7 2

MARINE

NEWS

SATURDAY, Nov. 14.
Arrived.

Sch Geo E Bontley, Bentley. Baas Hirer, MS—
Tonsil flour to Irtpoii Fossil flour ui.

BOXING GLOVES.
We have
just received
from
the
manufacturers
GOO
sets
BOXINC
of
CLOVES which range in
price from

Rockland, Nov 14th—Brig Mary C Haskell,

which has been undergoing! lepairs here, will
go to Portland to load for West Indies.
New London, Nov 16th—Sch Post Boy. of
was towed in here to-day leaking
badly, having been In collision with sch Julia &
Martha, from Calais for New Haven. The latlatter sustained considerable damage. Tho
Post Boy lost a deck band named J Higgins.
Boston, Nov 13~Sch Sea Bird, wbicn struck
on the mud bank and sank at the draw of the
L street bridge Friday evening, was in tow of
tug Wm Wooiey. She has a cargo of 260 tons
rooking material. Capt Parsons has noted protest, and the managing owner. H M Sargent,
Is here In the Interest of the vessel.
Nobsita, Nov 14—Sch Fostina, from Norfolk
for Boston, is anchor off here with loss of maln-

Bucksport,

DIFFERENT

STYLES. Owing to our large
sale of these goods last
year we have stocked heavily- The best line of Boxing
in

New

England.
JUST

RECEIVED
Dozen

500

M’KINLEY AND HOBART KNIVES
Marked from 50c to

25 CENTS EACH.
A great bargain, We have also
assortment of

STRIKING

a

good

BAGS

and

amateurs

For

180 and 182 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

novlSdtf

Roger’s Silver Ware
$1.19

Spoons,

J1.98

Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons,
Dessert Forks,
Medium Forks,

per
2.24 per doz
1.98 per doz
2.24 per doz

Plated Knives,

uubuj,auiuuj

iui

had-

ter ; Grace Cushing, Edgewater for Brooklm,
Boat Boy, Port Reading for Saco; 6arah Eaton,
New York for Boston.

BOSTON—Ar 13tli, sch Ida Hudson, Bishop,
Rockland.
Cld 13th, schs Gen Banks, Eaton, and Mary B
Smith, Poland, Portland.
Cld 14th, schs JR Teel. Hanson, coalport;
Young Brothers, Snow, Kennebec and Wash14th, schs Susan N Pickering, Haskell,
Jacksonville; Mary E Palmer. Louisburg.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 13th, sch Wm H Sumner,
Pendleton. New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, schs ClarA A Phinney, Pblnney, New York; J W Belano, Cook,
Weymouth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid! 13th. schs
S M Bird, Rockland for New York; Abbie G
Cole, Machias for do; Clias H Wolston, Gardiner for do; Laura M Lunt. Bangor for ao; Jas
A Parsons, do for Bridgeport; Mattie J Alles,
do for New Haven; Nellie Grant, New York for
Boston; Laura Bell, South Amboy for Bangar;
Georgietta. do for do.
FEKNANDINA—Ar 13th, sch Nahum Chapin
Arey. Boston.
FORT MONROE—Ar 11th. barque Hattie G
Dixon. Southard, Paysaudu, (ordered to Alexandria.)
J ACKSON VJLLE—Ar 13th, sch Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree. New York.
HYANNIS—Ar 13th, schs Thos Hix, Haokensack ior Rockland; Herald of the Morning,
Rondout for Portland.
NEW ORLEANS—Sid fm Port Eads 14th, sch

Hardware

don. Hatch, New York.

Dealer,

CHANDLER’S MILITARY BAND

AND ORCHESTRA.
UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT.
and

JE, ROBINSON, Conductor
Agent.

N.

I.

13th,

PIi.IIfA??ELPHIA-Cld 18th.

lcK. RubelU,
Rockland.

Bangor; Nellie Lampher, McLean,

pORT

READING—Ar I3th.
McDuflie, New York for

schs David Torrey,
Saco; Mary E
Lynch, Merry, do for Proviucctown, (and both
sailed.)
Gardiner.
Ini™’
.'J? Nat Meader. Dunton,
PERTH AMBOY—Ar
12th. sch Annie L WilNew Vork; Gamecock, do.
CY,r?,eJl'ATc
SAN
FRANCISCO—Sid 13th. ship Louisiana,
Halcrow. Melbourne
PASS~cld 10th. brig Stacy Clark,

PortoBRieo

SALEM—Ar I2tn, sch Ernest T Lee, Calais
«
,o.Saven l Sarah C Smith. Bangor for do.
Ar
13th, schs F o French, Look, Lubecfor
„Mark Pendleton, Collins. Bangor
^°r,f.?!;?F^Es8, Ford. Rockland for do.Cameo,
NO—Cld 13th, brig
^
Colbeth, St Craoixj sch Fred B Belano, Sawyer,
Jacmel.

wdAanvir*^

Wm F Campbell, for Cayene.
WASHINGTON-cid 3 3th. sch Wm C Taner,
Joubson. Balftjr.,

C.

WEBB, Prompters.
A

W. L. CARD.

Boothbay.
Wednesdays

m.

Thursday* will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Har-

TAILOR-DRAPER,

bor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave

1

Free Street.

novlSeodtt

East Boothbay at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
a-

jg

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and 8outh Bristol.

Connecting

every

trip

at

Boothbay

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Steamship to.

FOR

all parte ef New Brunswick, Neva Scotia, Prince Edward Island, uud Cape BretThe favorite route to Campebello and
on,
St. Andrews. N. B.
and

Fall Arrangement.
On and alter Monday. Sept. 21st steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday

Liverpool,

and other high grade

All

Styles.

Cash

or

10
28
12
24
7

Payments.

AEOLIAN.

STEINERT~&
617

T.

SONS

CO.,

St.

Congress

C.
McCOULDRIC,
Bdaxxager.

New York Direct Line.

HOT

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J .F. L1SOOMB, General Agent
nov2dtf

MM

T]1U R S^TO N
1
p|r| i |n|t

Mongolian

.Nuimdian
Laurentian

Mongolian

NumTdian

jASCO BAY

WATER

BOTTLES
2 at..

37c

From

From

Portland

Halifax

3 Dec.
17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

5 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jail.

Qt.,

-

and
5.10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Hechanlo Falls and Intermediate

8.30 a. m.t 1.16
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on F. &
It,
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent.
juulS dlt
Rumford Falls. Maine

Boston & Maine R.
ixa Effect
W

J«B£

gress street.

P. E.

^ROBINSON,

Teacher of Clarinet.
Room 6

502 Congress St.,

novlldlw

F0R MTHER SEX*

BRUN
1

|

—

cnnii!
w
**

seat of disease ieqnires no change or
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
Blaln package, by mail
|i.oo. Sold only by

by J. 3T. Hammond,
Sts., Portland, Maine.

WOOD

cor.

Free

MAMTELS

Samples and

A.

Foot of

to

BOSTON

PRS

Haven A. Butler, North Berwick,
Agent or Atorney.

Salesroom,

ST^JJORNER

TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
octBdtf

Preble

Street

WEEK-MME. MOAH now at B6 Free
street, Portland, Me.
will close her
November
engagement Saturday evening,
21st
All who wish to consul? with this remarkable woman must do so now as this
will positively be her last time in Portland.
U-t
Hour.% 9 to a.

GEO. C. FRYE

p.

m.

AND

320 CONGRESS ST.

norUdtt

R
Your

-

Teeth

ALL RIGHT.
are

not,

If

they
read the following l

If so you are in luck.

BEST TEETH* $7.00
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest
painless method, at very moderate

prices

Bound.1

Have Yflur Magazines

.

LAST

Harpers.
Scribner,
Me

Century,
Atlantic,

Through tickets to all points In Florida, tho
West, for sale at Ticket Office, Unlou
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
South and

Portland &

Clure, Munsey

Cosmopolitan.

=====

DR.
*“v5

F.
439

dim

e«tseeodtt

5.30 p. m.
For Oorham at

m.

* REEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
after Monday, Oct. 26, will
leave Portland.
{ or Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
eturn—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.o0a. m.,
So. Freeport. 7 a. in., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m..
or Harpswell Centre.
(Tuesdays and Saturdays only) at 2. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a.m.
j or Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00

CHIPMAN, LORlNfi, SHORT & HARMON, j

CONGRESS ST.

and
after ftundey, October 4,
1896
Passenger trains will levs Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nnsnna, Windham and Eppme at 7.8 ()a
m. and 13.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. HprtngvalA Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 and
Ob

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
nd Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen't Manager.
et5
dtf

on

and

p. m,

eturn—Leave
or

Falmouth,

above landings, 7.45 a. m.
2.00 p. m.

.eturn—8.15 a.
ootlTtf

m..

E. R. NORTON, Manager.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPREBLE STREET

IARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

s teamers

In any style of leather
at reasonable rates.

Worcester Una

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
l IERKYCONEAG 'Will leave Portland Pier
i ortland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Cliebeagne,
Harps w ell,
1 talley’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
II landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 0.30

|

Mondays.

mly.

PALATIAL STEAMKM8

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND.
t lternatelT leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland,
( very evening at 7
o’clock, arriving In season
jr connections with earliest trains for
points
eyond.
Through tlokets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf. Boston,
very Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

!

APOTHECARY,

run

fConneets with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Divisiou from No. Berwick Sundays

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.

THB NEW

m

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncm.;
tion, Wolf boro, 9.00 a.
Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newbury port, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, f9.00, a. m., §1.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.61,
LI5, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddeford, Partsmouth. Newtonrv*
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
port,
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.6B a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00

North Berwick,Nov. 4,1896.nov9,dlaw3w*M

and Center

and TILING.

W.

Executor,

or

This remedy being applied directly to the

For sale

424 CONGRESS

HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Exeoutor of the will of
GEORGE ESTES, late of North Berwick,
in the County of York, deceased,and has taken
upon himself that trust as the law directs,
and 1 have appointed Haven A. Butler my
agent or attorney. All
persons having
demands
estate ot said dethe
upon
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make paymeut to
FREDERICK A. ESTES, North Berwick,

a

KASTKRN DIVISION.

jDoes not

IS

R.

October 4, 1890.

ESTERN~DIYTSION.

Pnrtla.nri. S An

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

39c

-

Oct. 6. 1896.
DEPARTURES.

forRoxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. E. and R. L. R.

P. M.

3

Effect

A.

j r0r Forest Cltv and Trefet.tiAri’tt'T,anfiinf.c
Jfc'eaka’ Island. Little and Great DiHvnond
Islands, Ponce’s Landing, Long Island
and Cashing’s Island, 10.30 A. M. 2.15

~

YOTICE

Bartlett

8.30 A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Canton. Dlxlleld and Rumford
Falls.
Also

STEAMBOAT CO.

First class music furnished for all occasions.
small orohestra for weddings, parties, etc., a

Band rooms 27 Monument square. Ageuoy
at M. Stelnert & Son's Music Store, 617 Con-

r

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15. 6.20 Pe
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, HkOO
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,: Old Orchard.
IN EFFECT Sept. El, 1896.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
Tor Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebuuk, 7.00,
8,40
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond a. m., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Welt*
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.80, 5.15 p. m.|
2.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,12.45#
Tor Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00, 8.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somers*
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. M.
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
'or Cushing’s Island,
6.40 a.
4.20 5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
m.,
*. M.
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.j
RETURN.
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Som-eave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15. cis worth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Man11.46 a. M.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 r. M.
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. mM 8.30 p. m.;
,eave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00,
11.30 A
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Law*
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. M.
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 8.30
-eave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16,
9.10, 11 40 p. m.; Exerer, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $6.40 a.
A. M.. 3.26, 4.35, 6.35 p. M.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7-26*
-eave
Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05, 10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos11.35 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15
.cave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8 45,
p. m.
11,15 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
.eave
Cushing’s
A. M.,
Island, 7.25,
6.05 P. M.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston
and way stations, 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for

"

_PAYS_
WE| DO I T

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Deo.
Jan

In

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is lelt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughaut, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
ay steam.
Rates of passage $62.00 and $60.00- A re1 uetlon Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reluisite for he voyage $24.60.
For tickets or further information
ipply to T. P. MoGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
J and 92 State St.,
nov4dtf
Boston.
)

Write lor Catalogue If you cannot call.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

PRINTING

Fabyans,

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.

STEAMERS.

Londonderry.

From

Call and see the Wonderful

M.

at

Liverpool Steamship

All Prices.

Easy

MAIL

Halifax and Portland. Call-

ing

PIANOS

H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

[ |n]e[a|t| |-1

m

Until you have examined our stock of

m.

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Tloket Office, Monument Square
or for other Information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.

a.

Eress,

Harbor

STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
with

and

Mechanic* Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Waterrille
and Augusta,A.35 a. m. ;8kowbegan, Lewiston,
Kiugneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls, 12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
gor
mixed
p, m.
Irom
North Conway. 4.40;
Skowhegan.
Wa'erTille,
Rockland. 6.26 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake vlaB. & A.. Bangor.6.36 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
p. m.; Chleago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex.
Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Haror, WaterrlUe and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. dally
except Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. f.SI.L
sept3o
dtl

ALLAN LINE

Eastport, Luboo. Calais, SLJohn, N.B., Halifax,H.S.

THE

will leave Pemaquid at 6 ft.
ituove i.divumgs.

From
Montreal
and Bridarron.

* vi s.i«wu auu

‘v*

i RAINS.

ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, 'touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portat 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East

Steinwajr A Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr _ROYAL

STEAMERS.

,

SUNDAY

7.30a.m., paper train for Brunswlok Augusta, Watsrvflloand Baugor.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon FaUi,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
II. 00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
oars for St. John.

Steamer Enterprise

and

146

west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cotnish. Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Cohway, and Bart ett,
FaDyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Better Come and See Vs.

and

as

For

8.43 a. m. For
Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling,
Lancaster, St. Johuspury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chloago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

one.

a.m.

ton,

specialty.

Mary Lang-

steamer Maver-

E.

and

1

you think you bad better get out ■
your WINTER OVERCOAT and I
look it over. You may need a new K
one or perhaps yours can be fixed R
up so it will go this winter. We H
can do either, make a new one or

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

BIBBER,
Dentist,

THOMAS

M.WfcFtf

repair the old

SALACIA.

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 3 2th, until
^ further
notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
AVrrivlng at Wiscasset about 3 p. in.
Returning, leave Wiscasset oa Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Monday*, Wednesdays and
Fridays tor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
ocLSdtf

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

DR. E. F.

P.

STEAMER

Exchange Sts.

DON’T

m.;

The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
train is a
Pullman lor Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CBAS. M. HATS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
Je22t1

& CO.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassell.

OFFICE:
aps

NAVIGATION-CO.

MAINE COAST

j00-2

....

7b Commercial & 70

Saturday.

Koand Trip 818.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMP8GN, Treasuror and General
Manager, S3 State St.. Fisko Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

follows!
Brunswick, Bash, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. Skowbegan, Listen
rails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bnoksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood,
stock and St. Johu.
8.30 ». m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls. Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterville. Livermore Fsila
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisboa
rails, Lewiston, Augusta aud Waterville.
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
Vla- ulrttown,
Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
I. 15 p. m
For Danville Je., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis
Lewiston, Farmington, Klngfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Watervifie, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
M® P> “• For Freeport. Brunswick, An,
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln olvtslon. Waterville, 8kowh®gan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick.
Lisboa
Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. rn„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m. Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook
County. tial'tax
and the 1 rovinoqs. The
Saturday nlgiit train
does not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or ueyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
7.00

gonun/'wlon.
Passage •10.00.

and

From Lewiston ana Auburn s.zo, ana 11.30
а. m.; 3.16,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.26 an) 11.30 a.
m, and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

8 Free Street. Portland.

Fostina, Norfolk

PASCAGOULA—Cld 13th, sch Lena R Storer,
Bruce, Kingston.
PORT ROYAL—Cld
13th, sch Willie H Child,
Giles, Boston.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a.
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.80
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
6.00 p. ni.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
ARRIVALS.

p.

Lehigh and Freefor Domestic Use.

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Railway System.

at 6

and

mediate points

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. tn. From
Pin© Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
nsurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r vn as follows.

iepl6tf

Aaams, Haagland, Boston.
N0B8KA—Anchored 14th, schs Teiumah.fm
sch

Burning Coils

In Effect Oct, 4th, 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations namecpbelow and inter-

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

A Full Assortment of

TRUNK

international

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Boston.

GRAND

]e26dtf

M. PERKINS

jy.

Andrew

Port Johnson for
Richmond;
for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid

leave Bos-

WHITCOMB,
Washington Street, opposite School
Street,

2.25 to 3.50 per doz

Domestic Forts.

in

will

14, for Pasadena, Los

Returning leave St John and Eastport same
days.
doz
tickets Issued and baggage eheoked
Through
per
doz to destination. or“Freight received up o 3.30

NEW YORK-Ar 13th, schs Susie P Oliver,
559 CONGRESS
Winslow, and Adelia Corson, Wheatley. Bangor; A F Kindberg, Ken all. do; Storm Petrel,
STREET,
Bousey, do; Storm Petrel, Bonsev, Ellsworth;
Laura Robinson, Burgess, and Maggie Hurley,
Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
Opp.
Tuttle, Rockland; Mary C Stewart, Joy, Sullivan; Pochasset, Herrick, Yinalhaven; Belle
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
Wooster. Oram. New London.
Ar 14th, schs Thos W Hyde, Carver, Jackson- fillings, 50c to $1.00.
Cement, 60c to 75c.
ville; Isaac Orbeton, Philadelphia; H E Rus- Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
sell. Rockland; Charles H Wolstod, Bangor; Local Anesthetics. Gold
Crowns, $5.0o
Jennie Greenbank, Rooklank; Charlie & Willie,
do; Izetta. Bangor; Loring C Ballard, Bath; Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
Abble C Cole. Machias: Henry N Squire, Vlnal- $5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
Thorough ad,
haven; Wm Rice, Rockland: Lunet. Bangor.
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Cld 14th, barque Vilora H Hopkins, for Port
and
advice
free. Office
Examinations
Elizabeth.
Sid 13th, schs Belle Wooster, Philadelphia; hourB, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5.
ApCornelia Soule, do.
^uiutuioutD ovuniDU uy mail.
Passed Hell Gate 13th, schs R T Rundlett. fm
oct22eod6m
New York for Port au Prluce: Annie Gue, do
for Calais; Samos, do for Boston; S S Kendall,
Kingston for Bancor; Anna W Barker, Hoboluaiy

party under personal escort

Monday December

professionals.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO,

topmast.

vjaauuc;

A
ton

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

SANDALL t Wllise

LEAVE.

$1.50 TO $0.00 PER SET.
TWENTY

Rockland, Nov 14—Divers finished patching Tea

the bottom of sch Mary E H G Dow today, and
she will be towed to Bangor to-morrow to discharge the coal remaining in her hold. She is
to be taken to Bath or Boston for repairs.

CALIFORNIA.

296

n

uuuig

included

RAYMOND A

Clnvps f>vr>r shown

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Nov I4th—Ar, schs
Rightaway, Salem for Calais; Lizzie Lane, Salem lor Rockland; Uncle Joe. Portland.
Sailed, sohs E H King. Eastport for NYork;
Mopang, Cherryfield lor Boston; Hannah Grant

TOURS.

travelling expenses

will be ovei the Boston & Albany, Now
York Central, and Michigan Central lines.
Ths tickets cover every expense of travel
both ways, and gives the holder entire freedom
on the Pacific Coast.
The return tickets may be used on Any Regular Train until July, 1897, or with any one
of Nine Returning Parties under Special
Escort, with a Choice of Three Different
Routes.
Additional Winter Tour, to California,
Vestibuled
with Elegant Trains of Palace
Sleeping and Dining Cars, Jan. 14 and 25, Feb*
4.16 and 26, and March 15.
Transatlantic Tours Jan. 23. March 27,eto.
Tours to Florida and Nassau In Jan. and
Feb.
Tours to Mexico February 4 and Feb. 25.
Independent Railroad Tickets via the
Boston & Albany, Boston & Maine, and
Other Lines; also Steamship Tickets to all
points.
EEg- Send for pamphlet, mentioning the trip
desired.

Rlnkft

Brig Katahdln, Bangor for New York.
Sch Alph B Parker, Outhouse, Tiverton, NS—
dry tisn to order.
Sch Chas L Jeffrey, Hillsboro for New York.
Scb Rondo, from St John, NB, with wood.
Sch J Howard Leeds, Sullivan for Washington,—lost and split sails.
Sch Emma C MiddletoD, Kennebec for Phila-

coalT

WHITCOMB'S

ago

feb

Arrived.

RAYMOND*
ALL

RAILROADS.
---—--4

Angeles, San Diego, etc., going via Chicago and
Kansas City. The journey from Boston to Chic-

C Southard, Babbidge, Demerara—E
George Straker.
Sch Chas P Nottman, Jewett, Newport News.
J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Charles Davenport, Finkham, Newport
News—J S Winslow & Co.
scb Jeruslia Baker, Randall, Machias—J H
Blake.
Gamcock, Griffin. Millbridge—JH Blake,
ell Sarah. Rice, Prospect Harbor—J H Blake
Sch Henry Chase, Black, Deer Isle— J H

Sid

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.

Spoken.
Nov l, let 3, Ion 28 W. ship Eureka, Darrah,
from Philadelphia for Nagasaki.
Nov J1. lat 34 N, Ion 28 W, ship Tlllle E Starbuck, from Honolulu for New York.

Fries.
Scb Ida

Sch Lizzie J Clark. Randall. Harrington—J H
Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Schs Sarah E Palmer, Chas Davenport, and Chas P Nottman.
SUNDAY. Nov. 15.

BI8CKLLAN10CS.

Ingalls, Eastport.

J B Coyle.
Scb Luis G Rabel, McKown, Demerara—J S

ington.

FROM

179

at

Sid fm Moville Nov 13, steamer Mongol®
from Liverpool for Halifax and Portland.
Sid fm Rosario Oct 7th, [uot before] barqju
Sarmieuto, Harding. Boston.
CT,_„«n4
Sid 1m Halifax 12th. soli Freddie A Higgina*

Cleared.

nou iui

19%
76V»

c«,an

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

Memoranda

Butter. Northern cream.choice, 20@20Y4o,
Butter, crm, Western choice 1801914c.
Butter. Dairy,North,best, 16@16c,
Butter, do good, 12 Df 14c.
Butter, do common. 10811.
Butter, imit, crm 12014.
Ladle packed 9510.
Cheese, new Northern choice 10*10140: West
choice 8V4@9V4c.
Eggs, hennery choice, 30@32: East 25@26c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 23*24 c.
Western fresh 21022c.
Jobs. Vi Sic higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 40*1 4B.
Pea, marrow, 1 2C@i 30.
Med. New York and Vt 1 20@1 bO.
Beans, yen eyes, 1 40@i 60:red iud.l 60*1 65.
California, 1 S6@l 65.
Hay—New, fancv, S17SJ18.
New, good *155 $16.
New, Lower grades $12@*14.
Eye straw—$20 60*21 60.
Oat straw $0**9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choioe. bush 46.
Potatoes, New York White 40 o 43c.
bbl 1 00@$1 10.
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey. 1 26*1 60.
Apples, new ^ tbl 76e2$2 00.

,,

Cardiff Nov 7, barque Manuie

Arat

Higgins. Cork.

fishing.

N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dist.

Bacon,8V4@10yjC.
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6V4.
Sausages, 7V4e.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7e.
Lard, tcs, 6y2c; palls, 614@6%c;If, 7%g814.
Beef steers. e@8.
Lambs, 70814.
Hogs, dressed.city, 514c 1? fb; country, 4c.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 15@18.
Turkeys,Western,iced 12@14c_
Chickens, North, fresh. 14@17e.
Chlckens.Western.iced’ 10@llc, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern, ll@13c.
Fowls, Western,iced 9@llc.;

Philadelphia.

RAILROADS.

Lapland, <Cates

Boston.
Sch Regalia. Cummings. Rockport for Bosion
S 'll William Leggett, Webster, Rockport for
Boston.
Sells Albert W Black, Geo W Pierce, Conductor, Eleazor Boynton, and Annie C Hall, shore

should not be approached nearer than 260 yards
from the North thro. Bast to SW.
Bearings of prominent objects: West tangent
Kimball’s Island, SW. Scraggy Ledge. N. W.
11-6 N.
West tangent Merchant’s Island,
N x E 7 1-6 E.
By order of the L. H. Board.

Fork, long

............

St.Paul Ki Omaha.

Ci-

Spring patents,|4 9605 20.
Spring, clear and straight, 4 10@4 80.
Winter, cleariand straight, 4 70@6 00,
Winter patents, 6 005,5 35.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

8%

Northwestern.105%
Northwestern pfa.148
New York Central... 95%
N sw York.Chicago & St. Louis 13
<10 1st pid. 75
do 2;l
pfd.
New York & N E. 46%
Old Colon.........179
out. & Western... JG
Pacific Man..
26%
PuJmau Palace...169
Reaama. 30%
Rock Island .72%

t:

FLOUR.

90

Missouri racittc. 24%
New Jersey Central.306%
Northern Pacfic common.... 16%
O
do preferred.... 2C%

St.'Paul.

Produce Market.

B08TON,Nov. 13, 1896.—The following axe
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;

Jobbing price

filar Kec.

The following are the 1 test closing quotations cf stocks at Boston:
Mexican, Central. 4s. 66%
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 16%

do
Mexican

Boston

Coquette. Bunker, Black Island.
Seth Nyman, Rice. South Gouldsboro.
Sch J Nickerson, Drinkwater, Rockport for
New York.
Sch Clara Jane, Calais for New York
Si h Susan Stetson, Bangor ior Boston.
Sch Mary E Pennell, Frye. Rockport for
Scb
Sch

Foreign PortsCork. Ire, Nov 8, barque

Ar at

!

7.30 and 9.45 a m_ 13 8(L
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.80.
9.45 a
12.30,
5.30 and
m.,
3.00,
6.20 ». m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
it Ayer Junction with
“Hoosae Tunnel
Route” for tbe West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
da “Providence Lins,” for Norwich and
Sew York, via "Norwich Uno” with Beaton
t Albany R. R, for the West, and with the
Sew York All Rail via “Snrlnjcfleld.Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
it 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A m_
.30
6.45 p.
m.; from Serhan
and
:t
S.30 and
6.40.
10.50 A
m_ l.m
^
6.45 p. m.
1.15,
for througb Tickets to all points West and

£&&&*%»*
1024
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IT VANISHED.
Mrs.

>EW advertisements

come

Her

Pocket hook

Be-

Co.

iressed

Portland Theatre,

Uidgeley.

New Wants, To 1-el, For Bale, Lost, Pound
aud Similar advertisements will be found under
l;eir appropriate headson Page 6.
"Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup,
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
their
for
mothers
children while Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
so lit ns the gums,
allays Pain, cures Wind
the
Colic, regulates
bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
other
or
causes.
For sale by Drugteething
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, &5 cts

lady who sat next Mrs. Walker
3n the seat.
A little later Mis. Walker
rad occasion
to put
her hand lu her
pocket for something and she missed
the pooketbook. The lady who sal next
ber left the car. Mrs. Walker called the

JOTTINGS.

lonductor and the car
was
ioarohed, but the searoh was not fruitful.
The pooketkobook contained some live
or six dollars.
Mrs. Walker is naturally
very curious

to

CHURCH OF
Baying

the

know what become of it.
THE SACRED HEART.

Corner

Chnrch

Stone

of

the

New

badly injured that the.aamage will
be fully (300. This loss will fall upon
so

the Lincoln Club.
The distriot convention

of the Woman’s Home Missionary Society will meet
in Gorham Methodist churob on Wednesday, the 18 th Inst. A fine programme
is prepared.
There will be a basket
lunch at noon. Sessions
10.30 a. m. 2
There will he one tare for round
p. m.

the Rochester road.

on

The
Excelsior
Literary Club will
meet with Mrs. E. Leslie Baker, 5 Sumner court, this afternoon. Subject, “Settlements by tbe Spaniards. ’’
There will be a regular meeting of Atlantic lodge, No. 8, V. & A. M., at Masouio hall, Wednesday, November 18, at
7.30 p.

Business, balloting and

m.

lorring

tuiru

con-

uegree.

lbe New England Insurance Exchange
has voted to request the Maine committee to reduce the rate on summer dwellings to oonform to those of Massachusetts. The request will undoubtedly be
acceded to.
The annual meeting of the Portland
Wheel club takes place next Wednesday
The board of officials will be
evening.
almost
officers

entirely changed, the present
declining renominations with

or two exceptions.
John H. Fogg, the well-known rigger,
was at work at Loveitt’s fish market Friafternoon when a large orow bar
day
slipped from the hands of one of.tbe men

one

was at work on the top of the building, and struck Mr. Fogg a severe blow
and shoulders, inflicting
on
the neck

who

very severe

bruises.

Rev. Mr.Newbert of Augueta preached
very interesting discourse on Natural
Religiou at the First Parish church yesa

terday morning.
In the oourse of his sermon yesterday
at State Street church, Rev.
Mr. Jenkins
spoke in congratulatory
terms of the new opera house in process

morning

of construction.
Snow Shoe club holds its first
The
meeting of the season at Lombard hall
tonight. J. Flavin, Esq., is to lecture
ou

‘'Early

History of Snow Shoeing in

Maine.
The Falmouth hotel passed from Its
long time proprietor, Mr. Martin, to its
new manager, Mr. O’BrieD, at midnight,

Sunday night.
Rev. D. W. LeLaobeur will deliver
three lectures on China in the Vaughan
tree t M. E. oburob, Wednesday, November 18tb, Thursday, November 19th and

Sunday, November 22d,
at 7.80 o’clook.
The raoe which

was

in

the evenings

expected to

ooour

at Rigby Saturday did not come off.
The exports from this port during the
past week inolude 8416 shook valued at
(8,416, to the British West Indies, and
to

British

Guiana

hay, ice,

vegetables

and general merchandise to the value of

*11,833,
Arrangements

have

made by
which the First brigade signal Corps of
Massachusetts will be the guests of the

been

local Signal Corps next June.
At the Church of the Messiah on Monday evening, under the auspices of the
Jui'ior Young People’s Christian Union,
Prof. C. H. Foster of Koxbury, Mate.,
will give an exhibition of the grnphopbone. As this is tba latest improvement
the phonograph an Interesting entertainment is promised for all who atover

tend.
The

of arrests for the week
coding Saturday night was 51, of which
43 wore for drunkenness.
Columbia Clro)e,C.O.F.of A.,will hold
in Foresters’
an apron and necktie party
number

Wednesday evening,

The laying of the corner stone of the
ohurob of the Sacred Heart, oorner
Sherman and Mellen streets, took place

yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
In the absence the Bishop the ceremony
was performed by tbe pastor of
the new
church, Rev. John O'Dowd, assisted by
Fathers Linehan, Summa and Canuel as
ohanters.
The ohoir of St. Dominies

sails.
The Ella H.

Glover,

a

large

three-mas-

ter, oommanded by Capt. Harris, had a
tough experienoe. In conversation with
a
PRESS reporter, Capt. Harris said:
“My schooner was laden with lumber,
owne by James Murehie & Son of Calais,
and

I was

on

the

way from Calais to
lumber was oon
of the cargo was

New

included

in the deck

load.

Portland harbor Friday for
sailed

We put into
harbor and
at 4 o’clock.
a

Saturday afternoon
It was quite cold, but there was a favorable wind and the trip was agreeable
until 3 o’clock Sunday morning when
encountered a wicked gale. It came
suddenly when we were about 10
miles southeast of Cape Ann.
“The sea was terribly high and rough
and the wind bad shifted and was dead
ahead. The schooner labored heavily in
the big sea and so'
I tried to put her
After great effort I succeeded
about.
in doing so. I was at the wheel myself
and the great waves would wash com-

Quickly

Cured.

Not long ago, in speaking of sore throat,
and the difficulty frequently experienced
in curing it, Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Uniondale. Pa., told how he had often cured it
YVe give it in his own
in his family.
words: ‘‘I liave frequently used Chamberlain’s Pain Balm In my family for sore
throat and it has effected a speedy cure
in every instance. I would not think of
getting along in my home without it.”
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,sprains
For sale at 25 and 50 cents
and bruises.
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore,

WHOLESALE
"

R. Sanborn, New York; J. P. Deering,
Melrose; G.W.Pike, Charles Brown,H.O.

Trafton, Boston; Copt. Otis Ingraham,
Rockland; W.E.Barnes, A. Griffin, Boston; M. Cain, Clinton.

Is pure and you keep it so.
Now is the
time to see that your blood is pure, and to
give it richness and vitality and the life
and strength-giving properties which are

required, nothing can equal Hood’s
saparilla. It makes

Sar-

It will overcome that
tired feeling, create an appetite, give
sweet, refreshing sleep and make you
strong. It will build you up and enable

Rich,

Red Blood.

you to resist

the

enervating effects of
warm or changeable weather. Is not this
exactly what you want? Then take

The police yesterday morning found
Andrew Cross, the well-known lecturer,
near the
power house of the Electric
to tbe

He was

station

aDd hot ooffee ad
ministered nnd Dr. Pudor, the oity phy
sician. oalled. He had Cross taken to tbe

taken

677 Congress St., under Congress Square Greely hospital, where proper remedies
Hotel, and by Danders & Babbidge, 17 were given him and yesterday afternoon
he was very comfortable.
Monument Square.

tong, and

The assortment cannot last
selection is advisable.

early

an

L. II.

as a personal call, bearcordial invitation to you to attend
our “POPULAR PRICE” sale of Dress Goods,
which opens Monday, Nov. 16, and continues

SCHEOSBERG,
Manufacturing Furrier,
Uor. Free & Cross Sts.

novlGd2t8thp

PRESSING TOWARDS THE MARK.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Given

Sarsaparilla
act easily, promptly and
25 cents.

d;«|„
ilOOU S Fills effectively.

Away

Free.

JACKSON, the Photographer, Will give a
$5.00 order for Photographs to the first person
giving the correct number of faces in the frame
now on exhibition at the store of

WM.

NASH

&

CO.,

Corner Congress & Oak Sts.
CONDITIONS—No person can send more
than one answer each day. All answers must
be enclosed in an envelope with sender’s full
name and address and mailed to studio.
This
offer is free to all.
The contest will close
December 15th, when the winner’s name will
be announced.

Charles E. Jackson,
(THE BABIES’ FRIEND,)
nevlGdiw

All persons having accounts against the
I. O. O. F. Fair are requested to send statements immediately to the Committee connovl6d3t
tracting same.

Some have twisted Boucle bunches.
Send for samples.

Ali Wool Tricot Flannels and
Fancies.
2 red shades, 1
2
1
brown.
green,
navy.

ing.

J,

Howard

Leeds.

Captain Babbidge

of the schooner
Idj

B. Southard, made complaint Saturday
afternoon to United States
ShippiU( :
Commissioner Tolman that one of hi,
The sailor is
crew refused to sail.
Norwegian, and signed articles in

Bostoi

Henriettas,

are

limitless.

are

wool

at

25o
Silk and Wool, the Arnold, Constable & Co. make, which never rust,

There

are

one

$1.25 and $1.00

Finest, quiet things in black,

quali-

such

etc.

as

styles

Wool

Scotch-y

Novelties.

25c

Twill.

inch

50

India Twill.

Prices

correct

Send for samples
in person.

Extra fine texture.

better yet

or

come

Silk and wool Plaids,

Silk and
something about Alarm Clocks. 29c. Brocaded Camel’s Hair. Perwool Novelties.
The sun is not rising as early as it did,
haps half a dozen color comNever such a line shown in Portand perhaps you may be inclined to fol- binations.
Made for a higherAll the The entire week will be
low its example. Need a reminder that
land
at this popular price,
75c
priced destiny.
Week.
given to this great movethe day lias commenced.
Silk and Wool Novelties, clean,
ment in Dress Goods and
Nothing better than our Nickel choice, color combinations,
29c
every lady within railroad distance
Alarm Clocks, at 95c anil $1.25.
S9c. Mohair and wool Novelties. _1J
Wool.
Silk and
33c.
Fancy
give U3 a> V1S1L
Make enough racket to wake the dead.
Never-before-seen styles.
Weaves. Measures 38 inches
and
Good timekeepers too,
will last you
Courteous salespeople will give
to say

tvv/uiv*

for years.
value any

May

save

you more than their

More clocks than all the

day.

other stores combined.
office

kitchen.

or

Clocks for hall,

Clock repairing

a

specialty.

THE

Monument
nov

Wide.

50 cent

39c.

kind,

33c

plaids.

New
weave

Both

and Flannel,

Serge
bright,

and quiet effects.
38 inches wide.

McKENNEY

JEWELER,
Square.

1 dtf-1 51 hol'8thp

49c.

30

$1.00.

salesmen

there isn’t another suoh

Darlings

as

a

50c.

Silk
and Wool
The 69c kind very

Seventy-five

P. S.

Mohair and wool Novelties.
50 inoh navy blue Fancies.

Many,

different styles $1.25.

Saturday morning and when the vessel
and colorings to pick from
was ready to sail
they were delayed by
bin refusal to ship. Mr. Tolman notified in novelties and fancies, all new, all
Patrolmen

Morse

the young mau in
him on board.

aud

Frank,

charge

who took

and

selected

styles,

Grand Ball of A.

cordial

extend
time friends

aud

welcome to nil its old
to see

this occasion.
An
rare pleasure and enjoyment
teed all who attend.
on

Breckinridge

Wants

a

many new
evening of
is guaran-

Contest.

November
Louisville, Ky.,
14.—A
Frankfort dispatch says: Col. W. C. p.

Breckinridge's call on
terday afternoon was
a
contest
puratory to
man-elect Settle of the

Gov.

Bradley

yes-

undoubtedly preagainst Congressseventh distrlot.

wants the vote oi
Col. Breckinridge
Owou county thrown out. If this is dont
it will uleot him and all 18 Republican

electors.

tricks of

designing.

Twill, 20 colors.

Brocade silk and wool Novelties

O. If.

entertaining

hopes

curious

placed Loom and Shuttle and Art
50 inch India

J. R. LIBBY.

ours.

Scotch suitings, very effective.
46 inch Silk and Wool Novelties.
46 inch Canvas cloths and Etamines.
2 blues, 2 browns, 2 greens.
50 inch

styles,

plaids galore.
50 inch plain Suitings,

many col-

ors.

FOR MONDAY.

many, many Plaids.

If

about the dollar

Notice.

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
Maine, Cumberland ss.. Nov.
State
14th A. D. 1896.
to
is
fllHIS
give notice that on the 13th day ol
D. 1896, a warrant in InNov. A.
issued out of the Court of Insolwas
solvency
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
MYRA S. TYNDALL, of South Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed or
the 13th day of Nov. A. D. 1896, to whict
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the
payment of any debts to oi
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery o:
him
any property by of are forbidden by law'
the creditors oi sair
That a meeting
their
debts and choose ont
Debtor, to prove
assignees of his estate w ill be helc
or more
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probatt
Court Room, in said 1 ortland, in said County o
Cumberland, on the 7th day of December
A. D., 1896, at 10 o clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first abovt
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court o
Insolvency for said County of Cumberlaiu
novi 6&23

much

so

things

Umbrella

Two hundred fine Um-

Hurrah.

brellas, bought
pose

we

apolis”

sensation

should have said it about these $1.25 sale there
ones.

They make
Changeable 50

a

noble collection.
inch

Coverts,

for

tailor

gowns.
46 inch silk and wool

Bengalines.

Frizze cloths. Canvas cloths.
Scotch Suitings.

Plaids in

J. R. LIBBY.
Messenger’s

hadn’t said

we

impossible styles,

titude of them.

Send for samples.

tv

stock of

this line of

chic.
boat

.is
WCU

intelligent attention, or let you wantravel- der among the merchandise unattendtell us that ed if you wish.

Portland.
the

1.
UU

Dress-makers and

ling
Dollar

Homespun Diagonals, wool checks
and unique Silk and Wool Novelties.
50 inch Suitings, all at
39c
Plaids.

for a trip to Domarara from
He arrived from
Boston ou

ones

Among the vessels that were out in th«
blow of yosterday morning was the J.
Howard Leeds bound from
Sullivan tc
Washington loaded with stone.
Sh<
split and lost her sails, and was badly
washed by tho heavy seas.

Here

that could be
stock of

our

never wear
greasy or shiny. Do not
The range of prices
of the most popu- hold dust.
from
to
$1.25
$3.
lar lines in our stock.

This is

46 inch India

Almost 100

IT’S TIME

a

the

changes

rung upon
Black Goods

Serges, Crepes, Poplins,
ties among them.
Mohair and wool
French Henrietta in extra fine
in
and
blue
Harlequins red, brown,
twill, all wool. Pretjy tints blacks.
of red two shades brown, green,blue,
The Novelty weaves in
46 inch Covert Cloths, Canvas Fancy
steel and delicate evening tints 36
Blacks. Black are a wonder to
cloths.
inch.
everybody.
46 inch Henriettas, for house
36 inoh Wool Serge.
Ripples, waves, hair-curls, blisters,
36 inch Rutland Flannol-ish Suit- dresses.
diagonals, wide wales innumerable.

the hall iu charge this year are determined to make this one excel all previous efforts in the
lino and

of

The

Black

Goods,

25c.

intended to rob him. Decosl
Deoost
says Boardman struck him first. Deoost’s record is not very savory.
Experience

75c.

19c.

Capt. Matthews, said he saw the affair
and that it oocuried just as Boardman
Boardman says he usually carstated.
ries some money with him and
thinks

Tough

It’s surprising the quality 59c. 56 inch all wool Asabet Flanand style of clan Plaids
nel
Suiting in red, brown,
that this money will buy.
and
blue, green
gray.
27 and 28 inches wide, maybe a
Excellent for wheel suits, street wear, sepdozen combinations where
reds, arate skirts and men's over shirts.
Silk and wool novelty, 6 combinablues greens, whites, etc., live in hartions.
mony.
12 l-2c.

NOTICE.

The annual ball of Division 1, A. O.
H. of A., which ooours at city hall, Friday evening, November 20, will add another to the many soeial triumphs wbioh
division lias aebleved wheu it asthe
sumes the roll of host. The ball has come
to be acknowledged one of the social
events of the year and is eagerly looked
forward to by the many patrons who
have attended the former balls given hy
8 he committee who have
the division.

strnok him over tho head with a buttle,
cutting a bad gash from which he hied
profusely, the foroe of the blow knocking him down. Mr. Matthews, son oi

A sixteen-page newspaper would be needed to tell the details of this unique
movement of Highest Class, Medium and Lowest Cost Dress Stuffs*
We claim
to have the largest, newest, choicest collection of these goods in the state.
You
who visit other excellent stores here, know whether our claim is well founded. Here
you see the merchandise under the pure, white light of day. One hundred per cent,
sunlight (when the sun happens to shine).
Here every unsatisfactory purchase has a cash refund if wanted.
Let the few bargains named below speak for the hundreds unnamed.
We’ll arrange them by prices, beginning at the bottom and climbing up.

548 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

or.

He Refused to Sail.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

throughout the week.

$5.00 ORDER FOR

at the Church of the

tho lobster
engineer on
fteamer Mary Jane. Boardman said that
he was coming out of Hunt’s restaurant
bound for his steamer,
the wharf,
on
when Deoost, without any provocation,

RECEIVE it

PLEASE
ing

a most

Boardman,

Nearly Frozen.

Light Company, nearly frozen.

PRICES.

——i^——

—

greatly Reduced Prices.

nn.

which went ashore there.
Tbe following were among the arrivals at the United States hotel Saturday: Dr. C. T. Fisk, Lewiston; D. L.

Wherever this paper goes

NOTE—Seldom does such an opportunity occur,in the
heart of the Fur Season—to obtaia fashionable Furs at

pletely

November

Morse, both of Freeport, for 31, a lot of
land in Free part.
Ada K. Magnusson ta Edwin A.Soiile,
Gorboth of Gorham, a lot of land in
hum.

Through a fortunate transaction made while in Ne w
York last week, we secured from a LEADING FUR
HOUSE about 50 Collarettes and Short Capes.
They are made in i|tc newest designs, NO TWO
ALIKE, and of the usual fine quality we keep, A few
fine Mink Capes included.
We have added a small proflt, and now offer the
whole at much less than

we

__

Sore Throat

FUR SPECIAL.

Rev. Blanche Wright
over the vessel, soaking me to the
Messiah.
■kin every time and tbiowiug the spray
to a great height. At one time the sahoonMiss
Fannie
ohnrcb, dlreoted^by
Egan,
It was rallying gay at the Church of
er was thrown on her beam ends and the
sang hymus appropriate to the oocasion.
the Messiah yesterday and the children
deck
load
was
washed
overboard. I
The exeroises began
with
the Venl
of the Sunday school were present at the
by the thought she was a ‘goner,’ the forasail
Creator, by tbe choir, followed
morning service. The sermon, which was
was in
ribbons and
both
blown
to
of
the
destined
contain
jibs
blessing
place
especially to young hearers,was
designed
But
she
away.
and
we
lucklily
righted
the altar.
A cross was ereoted thereon,
on “Pressing Toward the Mark,” and
to
her
before
the
get
wind to
of the managed
as a reminder, and typification
was based on the words of Paul in Phil
Saorifioe offered on Mount Calvary. The try to make Portland harbor again. We
iii-14.
Paul likens himself to a runner
found that in the effort to right herself
83rd Psalm was chanted by the priests.
He stops not to grumon a race course.
when
she
was
thrown
on
her
beam
ends
Then followed tbe
blessing of th^
ble at the roughness of the course nor
the
schooner
had
sprung aleak, and the
oorner atone nnd the adjusting of it in
to observe the eager facts of the watchplace while the 26th Psalm was chanted. crew had to go to work pumping. She
ing throngs. He is thinking only of his
A oopper box containing documents required 300 stroKes au hour to keep her
goal and with all his might Is striving
free
to
sufficiently
When
off
get
along.
referred
to
the
that
new church and also
to reach it. In his tireless efforts to acPortland
we
a
light
got
tug and she
photographs of the religious and oivll
his purpose to reach his mark,
complish
towed
ns
safelv
to
the
fists
off
TTninn
authorities were plaoed In cavity of the
of Paul’s success.
wharf. How much the value of the deck wo discover the secret
block of granite.
Every boy or girl should be pressing
Tbe following la a brief translation of load lost may he 1 cannot say, or where
No life should be
towards a mark.
the prayer of tbe ritual repeated as the the leak Is located, or how extensive It without purpose. Somewhere in the disa
well-defined
is.”
picture,
tance should be
stone was lowered Into place:
of what we hope to be,plan to be. All
“In the faith of Jesus Christ we place
Dress Goods Sale.
a striving to make the
be
should
liviug
this first stone on this foundation In the
No artist
our own lives.
J. K. Libby’s “Popular Price” sale of ideal real in
name of the Father, anil or the Son, and
sits down with paint and brushes and
of the Holy Ghost in order that tho true dress goods opens
this
morning and canvas to paint a picture without a wellfaith may be stiougtbened here, that the
continue tbrougb tbe week.
Mr, Libby defined idea of what the finished product
fear of God and fraternnl charity may be
He doe» not put in a rock here,
increased. May this place be devoted to claims to have tbe largest, newest and shall be.
and a cottage somewhere
a
tree there,
prayer, and to the invoking and praising oholcest collection of dress stall’s in tbe
foolish belief that if the usual
a
else in
of the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, state and invites all to call and examine
there they will somehow
objects are
who with the Father and the Holy Spirit
into an artistic sketch.
llveth and reignetb through all the ages same. Some samples of the bargains he resolve themselves
is offering in this line are given in the
of eternity—Amen.”
beautiful
a
picture in bis
it grows into
(After tbe stone was plaoed, the founda- advertising oolumns
mind, and what he paints upen the oantion walls were blessed, during
whioh
but a poor reproduction of his
van is
Vital Law of True Life.
mind's ideal. Our lives are just that—
tbe priests marched in procession
near
Ralph Waldo Trine of Boston, former- tbe working out of our ideals. The real
tbe walls on the inside, ohanting the 86th
of Illinois, has not as yet spoken be- life always falls short of our ideal. Tbe
ly
Psalm.
oircu instances of life hinder us in realizfore a Portland audience.
At present he
the
The oeremony was finished
by
ing our ideal just as gravitation deflects
is spending a few days with Mr. George au
We
ariow from its direct course.
and le
singing of the “Landa Sion,”
so
Thomas
in
A.
this oity, and
a
general must make our ideal grand enough
Drum by the choir.
fulfillment of it shall
desire has been expressed that he should that the impertect
A collection
taken up for the
was
still be nobler.
deliver a lecture this evening. Mr. Trine
What shall our ideal be? Power and
building fund by Fathers O’Dowd, Mois about publishing bis book
are good
What
All
influence
things to strive for.
Donough and Huat, whtcb realized about
the World’s a’Seeking.
His early work If a man be a good man the more influfive hundred dollars.
has the better. If you desire it,
has been along the lines of true author- ence ho
if you make yourself
The silver trowel used on tbe oooasion
for it.
strive
and true orato ry, but tbe
title
of
ship
of
it you will be almost sure to
woithy
was the same that was used at tbe
laying this
Strive after it by all means
at attain'it.
eveining’s lecture at 8 o’clock,
of the oorner stone of St.
Dominic's
It is a
oan
honorably employ.
the Fraternity parlors will be “The Vital you
churoh In 1888.
good. Would you ho a lawyer of
Law of True Life, True Greatness, Power worthy or
to
Bit
a
statesman?
There were
yourself
about
three
rank,
present
and Happiness.”
you will
fill tbe place, and by and by
thousand persons in
and around
the
Would you
We are gradnnlly realizing that physical reach it. It is a worthy goal.
ohurob basement.
mind? Work for it.
a cultured
and even intelleotnal
are as possess
delights
The following priests were
earnest
of
reach
the
It
is
within
every
present
spiritual youug man or woman. Poverty canrict
Father O’Dowd, MoDonongb, Linehan, small matters compared with
There is praotically
and tbe growth of the soak blook the
way.
The con- perceptions
Summa, Huat and Cannel.
This new thongh* which yet is as old as nothing you cannot obtain by constant
tractor, Mr. Cunningham, intends to
is now being expressed more dear- striving.
These things are worthy of entering
push the work forward rapidly so that man,
before. into one’s ideal, but they should not he
the basement will be ready for the tem- ly and convincingly tban ever
Mr. Trine lias made his life work ibe the whole ideal.
Wealth, honor and high
porary roof before the middle of Decemplaces are trunsieut possessions. Life is
of truth and its expression,
study
and
ber.
Soon tba curtains of our eyes
short.
is both vigorous and
scholarly in the are drawn, our ears rofuse to hear, our
If tbe work already done is a criterion
forth
of
then pass away.
his subjects.
He brings bodieH grow infirm,
setting
of what will follow we may look for
a
forget us, our
Those who honored us,
with him cordial words of praise
from
beautiful
church edifice when It is
very
such eonroes as Dr. Kdwnrd
Everett palaces crumble to dust, others fill our
all completed.
How
worthless our ideal beHale. Dr. Busbnell, Henry Wood
and places.
Tbe architects, Messrs. F. H. and E. Col. Norton. He was formerly connected comes If these are its only ingredients.
mind
endures a priceless
The
cultured
F. Fassett, have displayed more
than with Johns Hopkins university, is
a
But something more is needusual interest In the new church build- member of the Council of die Procopaein possession.
ing, and they are to be congratulated on dub of Boston and (lie special friend of ed to complete our ideal. Tbe supreme
the successful
tbeir Prof. Mallay, Mr. Ban born and the other objeot of life is the attainment of charcarrying out of
interesting men Bnd women who still de- acter. It is a good thing to be a lawyer,
plans.
light, to renew the spirit of the old Con- a statesman, a philanthropist; it is u
PERSONAL.
cord school of Philosophy^ of nndinnned vastly batter thing to be a noble man or
woman.
We might mention
a
noble
renown.
All persons interested will be welcome. many virturos to cultivate; many vices
Tbe friends of Tbomas J.Murray,form- Mr. Trine for two
but we could not name them
successive seasons has to'ehun,
11
U
tarn ta ntnluso
i/L.nl
olvor
uf. fsronnnr.rii
lfHnt
dmilnr.
erly of this city congratulate him on his
You
acter.
may find someone you know
election as a New York assemblyman gammer congress held there.
who may htanu out as an ideal iu your
from tbe 21st district. Mr. M array was
thought, but tho host ot us have our
not only tbe regular Democratic nomi
faults and if we thought we were regardideals we would shudder at the
ed as
was
endorsed by tbe labor
nee, but
lesponsibillty. I can point you an ideal
party and tbe Populists. He went to
without blemish—Jesus Christ. Follow
New York about 10 years.ago.
Him, and when earth’s strivings are ovor
The following were among those regisyou shall receive the prize of the high
calling from the hands of Cod.
tered at the Falmouth yesterday: L. L.
Blood pure? Do not pass by this question
will be exhibited at
Shaw, Yarmouth; S. S. Cahill, Bruns- with an evasive answer. It means much : The graphophone
this evening in the church. The
o’clook
8
Geo.
W.
H.
Luot, Richmond;
wick;
to your health, your happiness, your useis given under the auspiSpicer, Montreal; E. C. Underbill, M. fulness. If your blood is pure you will entertainment
ces of the Junior Young People’s Society.
A. Record,New York; M. F. Griffin, G.
be strong, vigorous, full of life and ambiH. Davis aDd wife, Walter Powell, F.
tion; your nerves will be steady. You
A Serious Assault.
B. Rechart and wife, Boston; A. Bar- will have little need to fear disease if
your
Last
and
night Officers Pillsbury
nett, Minneapolis; C. F. Leighton, Syracuse; F. 0. Blathen, Rockland; H. E.
Thompson brought lu Victor Decost on
the complaiut of a man nnmed James
Jacobs, W. M. Wlnsbip, Newark; W. H.

James, Brooklyn.
Tbe following were among the arrivals
at tbe Congress Square hotel yesterday:
Keal Estate Transfers.
J. N. Bates, W. D. Gorham, Edward
The following transfers of real estate
Belli, New York; Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
fci this county have been recorded in Brown, New Bedford; J. W.
Barto, E.
the Registry ot Deeds:
R. Fox, Bangor; E. L. Hugg, BaltiJames Bain to the City of Portland, more; M. Pierce, Baldwin; C. C. Ide, C.
for 3400 a lot of land on Peaks island on D. Waterhouse, J. W. Kerr, E. T. Wills,
W. H. Cowing,
the southeasterly side.
Boston; L. B. Giles,
Mary Paine of Gorham to David Pat- Brownfield.
Mr. H. M. Sargent is at South BostoD
rick, for 31, a lot of land in Gorham.
Carrie E. looking after the schooner Sea Bird,
Augustus E. Jordan to

hull,
lath.

on

and

on

Yesterday.

new

The buck, which was set on fire by
fireworks during the parade at the Republican celebration Saturday, of last week

trip

Hard Time

Haven, where the
carefully signed. A large part

bottle.

was

a

SEW ADTEBTISBMEnS.

|

ABTBBTISEMEMTS.

EoBes Her Deck Eoad.

book to pay the fares and then replaced
it, she says, In the inside pocket of her
mok and this pocket was next to a well-

AMUSEMENTS.

BRIEF

Ella H. Glover Has

The vessels that sailed from this port
Saturday oad a tough experience early
yesterday morning and many of them
;he street car yesterday to see her son off returned to this harbor Several
having
in the train.
She took out ner pocket- met with mishaps in the
shape of torn

AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

a

The

Separated.

Mrs. Walker, who keeps the Lincoln
Park house on Congress street, opposite
;be park, rode to the Union station on

J. R. Libby—2.
Hines Bros. Co.
Owen. Moore or Co.
L. H. Schlosberg.
Clias, E. Jobnson.
J. O.
F. Fair.
Atidnsou House Furnishing
The Century.
Messenger's Notice—3.

canton

and

Walker

today.

KKW

A VIOLENT STORM.

a

English Gloria Covering, fast color, some
have steel rods, all have paragon frames,
fir and waxel wood,
handles of Congo
in loops, ties, twists and bows.
Also Prince of Wales

and

hooks,
Ladies’ and Gents’.
Price for Monday only,
mulOn “Bargain-apolis.”

J. B. LIBBY.
messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, November
14th. A. D. 1896.
fit HIS is to give notice that on the 7th day
J_ ol November, A. L>.1896,a warrant in insol-

vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
ALBERT H. SAWYER, of Portland,

adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
7th day of November, A. D. 1896, to which

on claims is to ho computea.
of any debts to or by said
payment
the
transfer
and
deand
Debtor
livery of any property by him are forbidden by

date Interest
That the

llThat

of the creditors of said
a meeting
their
debts
and
to
prove
Debtor
choose one or more assigueos of his estate, will
of
Court
to
be
lioldeu
a
be held at
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, tn
said County of Cumberland, on the 7th dav of
December, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in tiro

Insolvency

*°}iivenDunder

Monday

on
purfor a “BargainWill be put on
at a comical price.

my hand the date first above

wrltt<!n‘

C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
nov!6&23

_J. R.

Opera

79c

LIBBY.

messenger’s Notice.
Office ot the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, November
14th, A. D., 1896.

fftHIS

Is

to

give

notice

that the 13th day
a Warrant in
Court of Insol-

of November, A. 11. 1896,

Insolvency

was

issued out of the

vency for said County of Cumber lad, against
the estate of
GEORGE S. DOW of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was
the 13th day of November, A. D.
filed
on
1896. to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery oi
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to prove their debts and choose
debtor,
one or more assignees of his estate, will bo
held at a Court of Insolvency to be hohien at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
the 7th day of
County of Cumberland on
December, A. D., ;1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon
Giveu
written.

under my hand the date first above
C.
BUCKNAM.
as Messenger of the Court ot
Sheriff,
Deputy
Insolvency for sairl County of Cumberland.
novlB&ilS

